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Bennington Pre-K
Dear Santa,
I want a talking pony, makeup, 
a fake snow fairy, paint for my 
mom, and fake Christmas lights 
for Christmas
Love,
Journey Allen

Dear Santa,
I want books and cars for 
Christmas.
Love, A .J Campbell

Dear Santa,
I want 3 race cars and a race 
track to go with it for Christmas.
Love, Gunner Campo

Dear Santa,
I want the Hulk Man, Batman, 
a bad Hulk man, Superman, a 
horse, and a Bumblebee Trans-
former for Christmas
Love, Kade Hammond

Dear Santa,
I want an airplane for Christ-
mas.
Love, Jesse Klinekole

Dear Santa,
I want Thomas and Friends 
trains with tracks, a toy gun, 
and a roller toy that crashes into 
things for Christmas.
Love, Leylan Mead

 I want a big doll house, a mini 
kitchen with a coffee maker, a 
JoJo bow and a JoJo watch for 
Christmas.
Love, Kaylynn Rowland

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo switch gift-
card and my own dump truck 
for Christmas.
Love, Hunter Smith

Dear Santa,
I want race cars and Hulk 
Smash for Christmas.
Love, Jaxen Venegas

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and a puppy 
for Christmas.
Love, Marleigh Dunnam.

Bennington  
Kindergarten - 

Moore
Dear Santa,
I would like the big unicorn, a 
new cowgirl hat and a Batgirl 
toy.
Love,  Angel

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone, a tablet, 
and an X-Box. I am nice.
Love, Joseph

Dear Santa,
I would like Thomas and train 
super station. I want a car that 
you can ride on and a ball that 
bounces for my little brother.
Love, Maverick

Dear Santa,
I would like a spiderman collec-
tion, a toy bumble bee, and a 
power ranger mega sword.
Love, Hudson

Dear Santa,
I would like cars, building blocks, 
and toy animals.
Love, Zechairah

Dear Santa,
I would like a Power Ranger, 
hard games, Lego games, and a 
Batman game.
Love, Zane

Dear Santa,
I would like a hover board 
with wheels that glow and a 
Hatchimal.
Love, Rylee S.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Rock em Sock 
em Robot and a twister Lego 

Batman funhouse.
Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
I would like LOL dolls, LOL stuff, 
and a Greedy Granny game. I 
kinda want a boy horse.
Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
I would like a Greedy Granny 
game and a board game that is 
kinda easy.
Love, Eva

Dear Santa,
I would like an I Phone and a boy 
baby doll that has a heart beat.
Love, Whitley

Dear Santa,
I would like a puzzle and toy 
train.
Love, Riley C

Dear Santa,
I would like a sword and a X-Box 
3.
Love,
Bentley C
Dear Santa,
I would like a fast big slide and a 
pan cake maker.
Love, Stiles

Dear Santa,
I would like a Big LOL Mystery 
Surprise and a Santa bath 
bomb maker.
Love, Aliya

Dear Santa,
I would like a monster truck and 
a flash light.
Love, Bintley H

Dear Santa,
I would like a Spiderman toy and 
a toy Hulk.
Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
I would like a big LOL Mystery 
Surprise and a talking pet.
Love, Addy

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll with 
diapers and a LOL doll.
Love, Hydie

Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard with 
helmet and knee pads and a 
new horse.
Love, Shalee

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hover board and 
a boy baby doll with a heartbeat.
Love, McKenlee

Dear Santa,
I would like a train, truck and 
digger.
Love, Riley P.

Mrs. Hayes 2nd 
Grade, Bennington

Please give me a monster high 
doll. Please give me a Barbie 
doll. Can you please give me a 
new bike, ballerina dress and 
ballet shoes. A tablet and LOL 
surprise doll.
Cheyenne

Hover board, ipod case, jewelry 
box, baby doll, twin baby stroller 
and elf on the shelf.
Kyndall

I would like an Ipad and I will tell 
you what I want later but please 
check on the reindeer.
Brady

An Iphone and case and elf on 
the shelf.
Dazzlyn
PS4, Xbox 360, assassin suite, 
lunch box, toys, cars, and a 
girlfriend.
Rowdy

Hatchimals collectible, LOL 
surprise doll, elf on the shelf, 
tablet, jewelry box, ballerina 
dress, computer, iphone case, 

hover board, controller, rodeo 
glove, twin baby stroller.
Elizabeth

Laser bom set, unicorn 
helmet for bike. Movie, unicorn 
stuffed animal, phone, jewelry, 
$100,000,000,000, kitten and 
puppy.
Rylee

Book, santa toy, hover board, 
gtablet, baby doll, elf on the 
shelf, bike, tablet case, twin 
baby stroller.
Kayley

All Barbie toys, LOL surprise 
dolls, jewelry box, $100, elf 
on the shelf, unicorn helmet, 
puppy.
Aviana

$100,000,000, bass skin boots, 
PS4, PS3, Xbox4, iphone, real 
US jets, hoverboard, eagle mon-
ster truck, hotrod crystals.
Joshua

A sled, 4-wheeler, horse, hover-
board, iphone and case, sleigh 
and my daddy.
Embery

Skooter, mini shopkins, new 
bike and helmet, a phone, toy 
reindeer just like yours, ballerina 
dress.
Masie-Lynn

Toy car, hatchimals collectibles, 
bike
Gracie

Ballerina dress for dance prac-
tice, I love you Santa Clause
Ava

New bike and hatchimal 
collectibles
Reyna

Nintendo switch with 4 control-
lers, hoverboard, iphone and 
case, PS4.
Tyler

Switch card, switch pro control-
ler, hot spot, switch ark survival, 
new IphoneX
Kaceton

LOL doll, tablet with case, tv, 
hatchimal collectibles, new bike, 
LOL surprise doll
Elina

Hatchimals, a new iphone 
please, hoverboard, new shoes 
please
Mahilia

Chaps, rodeo glove, hoverboard, 
iphone, reindeer, PS4
JW

LOL bigger surprise, smart 
watch, LOL surprise dolls
Sadee

My family, monster truck, truck
Drason

Bennington Third 
Graders

Dear Santa,
My name is Rhylar. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a PS4, Nintendo switch, 
Fortnite for my Nintendo switch, 
Assassins Odyssey for PS4, and 
MLB19 for Xbox and PS4.
Love, Rhylar

Dear Santa,
My name is Chaythen. I am 9 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me a DS 2XL, a basketball, 
Legos, and toy cars.
Love, Me

Dear Santa,
My name is Lillie-Grace. I am 8 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me the Diary of a Wimpy 
Kid the Meltdown book, Captain 
Underpants the Big Bad Battle 
book, and I Survived books. 
I want an IPad, smart phone, 

microscope, and Puppy Pirates 
Super Special #3: Race to the 
North Pole.
Love, Lillie-Grace

Dear Santa,
My name is Xander. I am 8 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me Black ops 4. I’d also 
like Minecraft Story made for 
Nintendo switch. I also want 
Minecraft Story mode 2 for 
Nintendo switch.
Love, Xander

Dear Santa,
My name is Dustin. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me an IPad, new clothes, Legos, 
and toy cars.
Love, Dustin

Dear Santa,
My name is John. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a Lego set, a nap, a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich, and 
army men.
Love, John

Dear Santa,
My name is Jayci. I am 8 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a hover board, a baby mon-
key, a Hatchimal Hatchababy, a 
phone, a drone, and cake.
Love, Jacyi

Dear Santa,
My name is Jerimiah. I am 
8 years old. For Christmas, 
please bring me a Lego set, or a 
basketball, or a goal.
Love, Jerimiah

Dear Santa,
My name is Emma. I am 8 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a Mal Doll, a Monster High 
doll, a PS4, DJ Kitty Stationary, 
the book Ralph Breaks the 
Internet, and a Magic Sequin 
Narwhal Journal.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
My name is Heather. I am 9 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me a Nintendo switch, a 
drone, an Xbox please, and to 
celebrate my dad’s birthday.
Love, Heather

Dear Santa,
My name is Celina. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me dolls, a phone, a TV, and to 
see my dad again. Please Santa.
Love, Celina

Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden. I am 8 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a Little Life Pet Black Cat, 
and cardboard.
Love, Jayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a bow and arrow.
Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton. I am 8 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me Black ops 4, Battle Field 4, 
Blood Howl 2, and a gift card for 
my PS4 please.
Love,  Peyton

Dear Santa,
My name is Rowdy. I am 10 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me a million bucks, some 
toys, a computer, a phone, 
Christmas lights, a desk, an 
IPad, a number chart, a new 
house, new carpet, and new 
shoes.
Love, Rowdy

Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron. I am 9 years 
old. For Christmas, please 
bring me the games I’ve been 
wanting which are 2K19, Black 
ops, and 40 dollars. Also, less 
work in school and MLB19. Love 
you Santa.

Love, Aaron

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison. I am 
almost 9 years old. For 
Christmas, please bring me 
some new clothes, shoes, and 
toys because my mom said 
I could not have any toys for 
my birthday. Love, love you 
Santa.
Love, Madison

Dear Santa,
My name is Helen. I am 8 years 
old. For Christmas, please bring 
me a Monster High set with 
everything in it. Please give 
me the book Ralph Breaks the 
Internet, PJ Kitty stationary, and 
the movie The Grinch.
Love, Helen

Dear Santa,
My name is Oakley. I am 10 
years old. For Christmas, please 
bring me a drone, a phone, a girl 
friend, a chevy, and a house.
Love, Oakley

Bennington  
4th Grade

Dear Santa.
Do I need to wash your sleigh 
or Rudolph? How are you 
doing? This is what I want for 
Christmas, a new basketball, 
a Nintendo Switch, games, a 
guitar, a $25 Playstation card, 
and a headset.
Your Friend, Matthew Buchanan

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I have 
been good this year. I want a 
reindeer elf on the shelf, an 
elf on the shelf, and a new 
four-wheeler.
P.S. How are you doing?
Your Friend, Jolisa Cook

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Is his nose 
still red? Do you have any other 
reindeer that no one knows 
about? I don’t really want much 
for Christmas, but what I do 
want is another Great Dane 
(that’s a type of dog) and a 
twenty dollar Nintendo Eshop 
gift card.
Your Friend, Gavynn Dodson

Dear Santa,
What are the reindeer eating 
this time of year? Anyways, 
I’ve been good this year. 
How have you been? Good? 
I want a Nintendo Switch, a 
basketball goal, a four-wheel-
er, a leather jacket, a lot of 
nerf guns and a lot of nerf gun 
bullets.
Your Friend, Hagen Hambrick

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What do 
the reindeer eat at the North 
Pole? So what I want this year is 
a cord for my Xbox 360, Mortal 
Kombat 3, the Dogman books 
and some games for my Xbox. 
That’s all.
Your Friend, Trenton Henderson

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you and how are 
your reindeer? I think I’ve been 
good this year. I’ve been helping 
my nana walk, she is having 
back problems. What all I want 
for Christmas is an IPhone that 
has internet, an Ipad, and that is 
all I want this year.
Your Friend, Autumn Hopkins

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m doing 
good and what do your reindeer 
eat? Down to it. I want a pair of 
muck boots, a remote control 
car, a phone and a very cool 
nerf gun.
Your Friend, Davin Malone

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Are 
you ready for Christmas? I 
am going to put out carrots 

and water like I do every year. I 
think I’ve been good this year 
because I help my mom with 
stuff. Santa can you please 
bring me a Fitbit and a new 
bike and can you please please 
bring my dog some stuff 
because this is her first Christ-
mas with me and I want it to be 
a good one! I want a bow and 
arrows and a camera.
P.S. We have a giant reindeer 
and I named it Donner.
Your Friend, 
Carlee Faye Matlock

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolph? I’m 
going to leave a carrot for Ru-
dolph and Donner. I want WWE 
toys and a new pair of clogging 
shoes and my mom and dad to 
be happy.
Your Friend,
Andie Matthews

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year? 
By the way, why did you pick 
Jesus’s birthday for the day you 
give kids presents? Just telling 
you I want a Morfboard.
Your Friend, Rowdy Minyard

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph this year? I 
think I have been good this year 
because I have been making 
new friends. I want a robe, and 
a brand new tablet, and a box of 
green apple candy canes.
Love, Sophie Moore

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer and how 
are you? I have been a good 
boys. I want a dog and a RC car. 
Can I have a horse?
Love, Tripp Noland

Dear Santa,
How have you been at the North 
Pole? I have been good at home 
and I will stay good. Santa I want 
a puppy for Christmas.
Your Friend, Bradley Park

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I’ve been 
good and I want a jacket.
Your Friend, Kinion Pierce

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer and how 
are you? I think I’ve been good 
this year because I helped my 
mom unload groceries. I want 
an RC car, and American Girl 
doll, a Minion robot, head-
phones and a guitar.
Love, Brooklynn Redwine

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year, I help 
my sister do the dishes. I want 
a Xbox One with Fortnite and a 
PS4 and a hand set and a PC.
Love, Jack Reuland

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? I bet 
you are busy right? I mean this 
close to Christmas. Have I been 
good this year? I’ve helped 
my mom do dishes, raked 
up leaves, and feed my dogs. 
Now this is what I want for 
Christmas. American Girl Doll, 
puppy, clothes, four-wheeler, 
and a wifi hot spot for my 
phone so I don’t have to ask 
Bob for wifi. This is what I want 
for Christmas. Thank you for 
your time.
Sincerely, Janie Lea Rhyne

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I would 
really like to get an Xbox 360.
Your Friend, Kayden Singleton

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolph 
doing? I would like make-up 
and I would also like a toy. I 
want happiness to everybody. 
I would like me and my family 
to go to the movies. And a 
phone.
Love, Stormie Singleton

P. L. PAT PHELPS
Attorney at Law

325 W. EVERGREEN
P.O. BOX 882
DURANT, OKLAHOMA 74702

BUS: 580-924-1166
FAX: 580-924-1551

Christmas Greetings from all of us
No Matter Where

Christmas Finds You, May 
Good Fortune Follow 

Every Step Of The Way.

Happy 
Holidays

ALL SEASONS 
TRAVEL

1203 W. Main St.
580-924-9201

info@allseasonstravel.com



Dear Santa,
I want a train and a backhoe for 
Christmas.
-Clayton

Dear Santa,
I want a big cop motorcycle, a 
big cop car and a cop station 
and a helicopter cop too.
-James

Dear Santa,
I want PJ Mask and a little car.
-Gael

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a new Barbie 
with a new tablet and playdoh 
and new molds for my playdoh 
sets?
-Nella

Dear Santa,
I want a thing where you eat on 
your head and something like 
sparkly molds and lots of jingle 
bells. I want Barbie sets and 
Barbie house with kitchens and 
rooms.
-Aubrielle

Dear Santa,
I want a choo choo train and a 
truck and a cardboard game.
-Kyle

Dear Santa,
I would like some stuffed 
animals and pillows.
-Raelynn
Dear Santa,
I want to have a real life unicorn, 
a ball and a soft pillow and some 
real makeup.
-Katelyn

Dear Santa,
Can I get one of those remote 
control cars. And I want to get 
some slime.
-Daxden

Dear Santa,
I’d like more hatchimals to be 
friends. I don’t need more toys, 
people buy me too much toys.
-Brooke

Dear Santa,
I want everything. A robot, a 
car, a monster truck and  
Optimus Prime and Spider 
Man.
-Ky

JWCDC #3-2  
Ms. Crystal &  

Ms. Alicia
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a lot of Uni-
corns, Bike, Dress up clothes,
Make-Up, Baby dolls, Make-Up 
table and mirror
Love, Emmery

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Black Baby 
Doll, a Baby Stroller, Grey Horse,
Purple Monkey and a Blue and 
Pink couch
Love, Lanie

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Triceratops, 
T-Rex, a BIG Stegosaurus, and a 
Allosaurus
Love, Jaxon

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Snowman, 
Rubble on the Double, Veloci-
raptor, and Santa
Love, Keagen

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a BIG Christ-
mas Tree, Colors ( not books, 
just colors) a treasure and a 
bird.
Love, Teddy

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Violin, Jewelry, 
Dora crayons, Minnie Mouse 
bike and you To take me to 
Minnie Mouse
Love, Brileigh

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for lots of toys, 
Nail polish, a big snowman, my 
birthday again And a big car like 
my daddy
Love, Skylar

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for you to come 
to my house, scissors, bubbles 
(more) make-up Scooby – Doo 
puppy and nail polish
Love, Kennedi

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Power Gun 
( aka powder) Batman Bike, 
Bullets, Ball, Pellet Gun
And a race car
Love, Laken

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Power Gun 
(aka powder) bullets, glue, scarf, 
Batman bike and A Spiderman 
costume
Love, James

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Pink Power 
Ranger, Pink Dino, all of 
theDino’s I want, baby dolls, A 
hammer and reigndeer
Love, Bella

Dear santa,
I am wishing for All the Power 
Rangers, Ninja Turtles and 
THAT’S IT!!
Love, Hendrix

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Tablet, a baby 
doll, make-up and jewelry
Love, Lenea 0

Ms. Dianna  
& Miss Erika

Dear Santa
I want race cars, a deer toy, a 
dragon toy, a unicorn toy and a 
barbie dream house.
From: Sasha Cruz-Moore

Dear Santa
I want PJ Masks toys, a Big 
Mickey Mouse, Markers, 
Pencils and a book.
From: Nikolas Hankins

Dear Santa
I want a race track, a choo 
choo train, a robot, Bibleman, 
Monster truck.
From: Daniel (Wesson) Allred

Dear Santa
I want Dress up clothes, make-
up, pretty shirts, phone, two 
purses.
From: Ava Robertson

Dear Santa
I want a bulldozer, a big hat, 
toy tools, toy boat, a monster 
truck.
From: Royal Sweeney

Dear Santa
I want a Rapunzel set, a purse, 
a pascal from Rapunzel, a 
Rapunzel dress, jeans.
From: Eden Lesley

Dear Santa
I want a dinosaur toy, superhe-
ro toy, PJ Masks, Train toy, big 
blocks.
From: Parker Day

Dear Santa
I want Pink Panther, a pink 
crown, a pink cat toy, a prin-
cess crown, a baby doll.
From: Emma Allen

Dear Santa
I want a Thomas blanket, a 
Thomas train toy, A big truck, 
A PJ Mask toy, A Thomas train 
play set.
From: Noah Beames

Dear Santa
I want make-up, a purse, a 
baby doll, a princess barbie 
doll, a barbie castle.
From: Camila Perez

Dear Santa

I want make-up, a purple 
dress, a purse, shoes and a 
crown.
From: Navee Coffman

Dear Santa
I want hairbows, a santa doll, 
make-up, a purse, a tiger.
From: Emmalynn Russell

Dear Santa
I want a Big Monster truck, a 
Thomas train, Superhero toys, 
A lot of trucks, A tablet.
From: Jeremiah Cothrum

Dear Santa
I want make-up, rainbow 
toys, Owellette toy, a talking 
unicorn, a crying unicorn.
From: Kimburlee Lynn

Dear Santa
I want a barbie doll, a baby 
doll, a barbie dreamhouse, 
a baby doll bed, a sparkly 
diamond.
From: Paislee Moersch

Dear Santa
I want a race car, a chicken, a 
heart toy, make-up, phone.
From: Haven Jones

Dear Santa
I want PJ Masks Playset, Gecko 
Mobile, Owlette Airplane, 
Catboy’s car, a Luna girl.
From: Eliada Hoffman

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is your 
reindeer? Anyway I have been 
wanting these things for so long 
now. And my mom won’t get 
them because they are danger-
ous. I want a smart-watch and 
a four-wheeler. Warning – these 
things are dangerous! A pair 
of throwing knives and shoes 
for basketball and a guitar and 
some clothes. I wear a M7/8. 
If you do not know what that 
means it means medium 7/8.
Your Friend, Audree Skinner

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how are you this year? 
What do reindeer eat? I have 
been good. But I am mean to 
my brother because he’s rude. 
For Christmas I want a Cupid 
stuffed animal, and an American 
Girl doll, and the Walking Dead 
mug, and a hover board, and a 
lot of LPS.
P.S. Do reindeer eat candy 
canes?
Your Friend, Jadyn St. Clair

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? 
How did Rudolph get a red 
nose? Can you please get me 
a coupon to Olive Garden? I 
would like some slime from 
Walmart. Hope you have a good 
Christmas.
Your Friend, 
Annabeth Sutherland

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Are you 
happy Santa? I like you Santa.
1. Four action figures
2. A scarf
3. A book about dogs, cats, mice, 
and frogs
From, Cole Vandenburg

Dear Santa,
Hi, how are you this year, how 
are your reindeer, are you ready 
for Christmas? This is what I 
want for Christmas, a chicken 
nugget, a potato, a puppy, and a 
book. And that is all I want.
Your Friend, Kaytlyn Wells

Ms. Allen’s 
 Classroom: 1st 

Grade 
Bennington  
Elementary

Dear Santa, how are you? I 
love you Santa. How are the rein-
deer? I love the reindeer. Do you 
still like milk and cookies? I want 
a puppy. I want a baby. I want a 
hatchimal. I want 2 big slimes. 
Love Talynn

Dear Santa, I would like a baby 
puppy, PlayStation 4, and a 
wobble bubble. I also want a bike 
and iPad.
Love Jeremy

Dear Santa, I like my toy. I want 
a puppy. I want a LOL Doll. I want 
a lol doll home. Are the reindeer 
good? I love you so much.
From Kaylynn

Dear Santa, how are you? I want 
a wobble bubble and a hatchi-
mal. How are the reindeer?
From Brayson

Dear Santa, I miss you Santa. I 
want a pygmy goat, rabbit, and a 
doll house. I also want a wobble 
bubble.
From Bettye

Dear Santa, May I have an 
Xbox with games? How are the 
reindeer? I have been good. 
May I have a baby puppy and a 
cool nerf gun? I want a jet pack. 
Thank you, Santa.
From Jack

Dear Santa, how are you? I 
have been good. How are the 
reindeer? Do you still like milk 
and cookies? I want a wobble 
bubble and a big slime. I love 
you Santa.
From Emmi’Lu

Dear Santa, how are you? I want 
a wobble bubble and a puppy 
and a toy gun.
From Steven

Dear Santa, how are you? How 
are the reindeer? I want a wub-
ble bubble and LOLS. I also want 
hatchimals and toy stuff.
From Rylee

Dear Santa, how are you? I have 
been good. I want LOL dolls 
and stuff. I also want a wubble 
bubble.
From Adalyn

Dear Santa, I have been good 
I want a wubble bubble and a 
pygmy goat and rabbits. I want 
a hatchimal and a JoJo bow and 
LOL’s.
From Reese

Dear Santa, I am gonna give you 
milk and cookies. All II want is 
jooe. I have an elf on a shelf.
From Benson

Dear Santa, I love you Santa. 
How are you? How are the rein-

deer? Do you still like milk and 
cookies? I would like a wubble 
bubble and American doll.
From Chelsie

Dear Santa, I want some tennis 
shoes and a football. I want a 
skateboard and a jet pack.
From Ethan

Dear Santa, I love you Thank 
you. I have been good. I want a 
real baby reindeer. I want a LOL 
doll and a wubble bubble. I want 
to big slimes.
From Emery

Dear Santa, I have been good. I 
want a toy RC jet and a toy wub-
ble bubble. I want a real rabbit.
From David

Dear Santa, I want a Jurassic 
World toy. I want a bat castle. I 
want a slime kit. I love you San-
ta! You bring Joy to all the kids!
From Rob

Dear Santa, thank you for giving 
presents! You’re the best Santa 
in the World! I love you! I want a 
zombie nerf gun.
From Ben

Dear Santa, I want a Rad Robot, 
a slime kit, and a vampire cos-
tume. How is Rudolph?
From Ronnie

Dear Santa, I want a robot 
kitty, and my favorite a girl elf. 
I want an LOL pet surprise. 
I want a LOL big surprise. I 
love you Santa of my life and 
world! I want a beauty hair 
salon.
From Kyree

Dear Santa, I like to have a 
Lego superman with a castle 
and a kitchen. I want a pair 
of sunglasses and a batman, 
superman, Robin, and Flash!
From Trenton

Dear Santa, I love you! I want 
you to bring me a couple of toys! 
You are really smart. You are a 
good Santa!
From Derek

Dear Santa, I want a Jurassic 
World toy. I want a toy farm with 
a farmer, barns and all farm ani-
mals. I want some wood chips to 
make a forest. Thank you, Santa 
for a Merry Christmas.
From Kannon

Dear Santa, thank you for giving 
toys. I have been good. Do you 
still like milk and cookies? I 
would like a wubble bubble.
From Talon

Dear Santa, are you doing ok? 
I miss you. Do you still like milk 
and cookies? I would like a hat. I 
want it to be a black one.
From Ruben

Dear Santa, I want a robot. I 
miss you forever. I want a pack 
of Legos and a tablet. I want 
more Legos.
From Josh
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Big Five Head Start 
Ms. Marcie &  

Ms. Lori’s Class 
Dear Santa,
I want a My Little Pony and a 
pretty mirror thing I saw in a 
magazine. One more thing for 
my mommy and me, a toy hat 
that’s a puppy hat.
-Amirianna

Dear Santa,
I would like some gymnastic 
bars.
-Mia

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas! I want candy 
canes for Christmas and that’s 
it.
-Jalik

Dear Santa,
I want Paw Patrol toys and 
candy canes, that’s all.
-Taylor

Dear Santa,
I would like a blue Power Ranger 
triceratops that comes with 
Alpha and Zordon and HQ for 
them. I also want the Joker and 
2 Batmans.
-Landon

Dear Santa,
Can I have new movies, a big 
Rapunzel doll and a Rapunzel 
horse that kids can ride on?
-Brendalyn

Dear Santa,
I want a PJ Mask toy. I want a 
Paw Patrol toy and I want a 
dinosaur toy.
-Luther

The Bill Haddock 
Center 

Mrs. Tammy  
Jackson’s class

I would like toys for Cadence. 
I want a toy tractor, spider, 
and a toy Mickey Mouse. I go 
to school and play with my 
friends. I am going to give you 
koolaide and French fries to 
eat. 
Jaaron Curry

I want a rainbow racing car, a 
robot. I can spell my name and 
I have been good. I am going to 
make you nachos to eat. 
Micah Pairscoff.

Please bring me some batman 
toys, cars, and a truck. I am glad 
you are my friend. I have been 
good. Iam going to bake you a 
turkey to eat. 
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Kevin Vazques

I want spiderman toys, monster 
trucks, and pirates. I love Christ-
mas and I like to play with Pal 
Patrol. I am going to make you 
cookies and hamburger helper 
to eat. 
Dimitri Lewis

I want some shirts, baby dolls, 
dishes. I have been very good 
this year. I will make you some 
cookies and chips to eat.
Emily Cowsert.

I want stuffed animals, toys, 
phone. I want to wish you a 
Merry Christmas. My birthday 
is after Christmas. I am going to 
make you a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwhich. 
Alexis Ryan.

Please bring me a parachuite 
and some new shoes. I have 
beed good just for you. I’m going 
to share some McDonald’s with 
you. 
Bishop Siers

Please bring me more nurf guns, 
motorcycle, trucks. I have my 
Christmas lights up so you will 
know where my house is. I am 
going to make you cookies, a pie, 
and sweet tea for Christmas.
 Landon Withers

I want a video game, controller, 
x-box, minecraft, computer. I like 
video games. I am going to make 
you waffles to eat. 
Kole Winnett

I want some barbies, makeup 
for my barbies, legos, paper and 
pencils. I love you Santa and I 
want to give you a candy cane. 
I want you to eat cake with me, 
mom, and dad. 
Khloe Tree

I want big and small presents. I 
want to give you hugs and kisses. 
I love you with all my heart. I am 
going to give you cookies and 
milk to eat. 
Allydia Long

Breing me a Batman, blocks, and 
a drum set. I have been good. 
I am going to give you some 
donuts.
Henry Gordon

I want a rainbow car, little people 
play set, 2 trucks, 2 houses, I 
have been good this year. I am 
going to make you some spa-
ghetti O’s (I love them too). 
Cora Gilbert

You are my best friend. Please 
bring me a present with candy, a 
lollipop that is blue and orange. 



I am going to give you a lollipop 
for Christmas. 
Aiden

I want a big pony. I haven’t been 
bad at all. I want a pinky pie, and 
a Minnie Mouse. I think bubba’s 
been bad though. I want a Santa 
toy. I am going to give you a 
cupcake to eat. Franki Anderson

I want a bike, baby dolls, and 
dishes for Christmas. You are 
my friend and I like you because 
you are nice. I am going to make 
you spaghetti to eat. 
Madisyn Rocha

Please bring me some trucks, 
PJ Mask toys. I have been very 
good this year. I am going to 
make you some eggs to eat. 
Martin Miranda

Mrs. Sherry and 
Mrs. Carolyn’s 

3yr. class
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Toy cars (motorize) cash register, 
money, watch and small couch.
Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A baby doll with clothes and 
tricycle
Love, Araya

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a Gator
Love, Gray

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A baby doll like me and big toy
Love, Scarlett

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Trucks and cars
Love, Taven

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A toy rabbit, baby doll, motorize 
red car, baby bed and doll 
clothes.
Love, Lydia

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A toy house, wagon and blue 
tricycle Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A princess car, princess shoes 
and dolls also, a baby doll and 
America girl doll
Love, Dakota
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A pink baby doll

Love, Allison

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Legos, cheeseburgers, cars 
dump truck and my little sister a 
baby doll too.
Love, Kazayden

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Two baby dolls with clothes
Loves, Avyn

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A car, toy cooking oven, with a 
cooking hat and baby doll
Love, McKinley

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A baby doll, tricycle, doll stroller, 
doll clothes and doll bed
Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
My little pony, a ken doll, stickers 
and Potato head
Love, Krisler

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
A motorcycle
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Lego’s and Dragon
Love, Christian
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Caddo Pre-K
Dear Santa,
I want dinosaurs for Christmas.- 
Love, Braxton

Dear Santa,
I want a little kitty that has milk 
with it.- Love, Ella

Dear Santa,
I would like a unicorn dress.-
Love, Addy

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby Alive doll. 
Love, Miley

Dear Santa,
I want a real live bull. And a 
saddle. Love, Gentry
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Happy Holiday Season

Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur set and a 
hunting set and ummm…su-
perheroes- lots of superheroes. 
Love, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie & camping set. 
It has a lot of stuff. It has marsh-
mallows & chocolate with it. 
Love, Delyla
*Oh, I also want a kitty too!

Dear Santa,
I want a Violet doll from Incred-
ibles 1&2. I think I want a pet 
unicorn too. I want a cat too!
Love, Bailynn

Dear Santa,
A reindeer! I want a reindeer! I 
also want a sled. 
Love, Remington

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house with 
characters. I also want princess 
make-up and princess dresses. 
I want shoes & crowns. I need a 
camper van. And that is all! 
Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
I want Tonka Tinies & Driven 
Tinies, tractors too, but only the 
cool ones! 
Love, Holden

Dear Santa,
I want a Jack-Jack toy. I also 
want – I think- a toy paint thing. 
I want an I pad that is a phone, 
and some new boots because 
these are old. I need blue trac-
tors because my wheel broke off 
my old one. Also a new Monster 
truck. A new basketball because 
I never had one. & then a toy lady 
bug. Some new clothes.
 Love, Luke D.

Dear Santa,
I want a Ninja Turtle(How did you 
know how to spell that?) I want 
Power Rangers and Transform-
ers. I said I want Superheroes. 
And Ninja spins like Go-Go 
Power Rangers. 
Love, Riggin

Dear Santa,
I want race cars that have eyes. 
And I am going to need lots of 
wheels. I need the hot wheels 
that goes in circles like vroom-
vroom. I want a bunch of Mack’s- 
you know where I can put all the 
cars in. Love, Foster
*Oh, I forgot something- Don’t 
forget I need stuff for my 
birthday where all my friends 
can come!

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! Thank you 
Santa! I want a horse- a big one! 

I want a bear cuddly with a bow 
on it. Really Santa- I love you so 
much!& I want to go to the North 
Pole. Do you have reindeers? Oh, 
I also want a Dinosaur Cuddly. 
Love, Callie

Dear Santa,
I want a play-doh & sand. Mace 
is in to hay bales and tractors. 
Love, Riley
Dear Santa,
I want a RaceCar Racker. I also 
want gold. 
Love, Jase

Dear Santa,
I want a fishing rod, a bike and 
a nerf gun. I also want a Polar 
Express train. 
Love, Luke J.

Dear Santa,
I want some tools to work with 
Daddy. I want a yo-yo and letters 
to go on the TV. I want Dinosaur 
bones to bury in the ground. 
Love, Isaiah

Dear Santa,
I want that Big horse and a girl 
that rides that horse. I want 
make-up. I want a real cat, a 
plastic pencil that doesn’t write 
and paper. Plastic shampoo, 
plastic tiny phone. 
Love, Rossi

Dear Santa,
I want a light up race track, a 
toy red bird. I want some black 
clothes, because I don’t know 
how I get holes in my black 
pants….I want a toy camper set 
and a bull set and dog set. I want 
a Gingerbread house . I want 
a train and some trucks. Love, 
Candon

Dear Santa,
I love Thomas the Train. Please 
bring me some new toys. I’ve 
been so good at school. 
Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I want some blocks and new 
cars.
 Love , Sterling

Dear Santa,
I want a Hover Board, nerf guns, 
and a bike.
 Love, Ian

Dear Santa,
Please send some new Legos. 
Love, Oliver

Mrs. Day’s 1st 
Grade Class 

Caddo Elementary
Dear Santa,
How was your day? May I Have 
a phone, and a laptop, ipad, 
iPhone x, remote control snake, 
smart watch, horse, slime, Elf on 
a shelf, dog. I will leave cookies 
and, milk.
From, Kalyn Chaffin

Dear Santa,
How Is Rudolph? Could you 
Please bring me a 4 LOL Dolls, 
Princess Car, 7 slime, book, kit-
ten, baby, puppy, science book. 
I will leave you cookies carrots 
and Milk
From, Kirstin Boyd

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa
How is your Day? Could I Please 
have a phone, and a appaloosa 
horse. And 5 Packs of Slime.
From, Beckett Workman

Dear Santa,
Ho How are you How was your 
summer? Please bring me a gift. 
I would like an Alexa, and nerf 
gun. thank you.
From, Gabriel Rosario

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Could You 
please bring me a rk game, iPad, 
cross bow, science book. Thank 
you santa I will leave you tea and 
cookies.
From Garrett Fincher

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, I like you. You make 
toys for People and You are kind 
and may I have an Alexa and an 
the Hulk Buster an slime and an 
nerf guns and an remote control 
spider and an remote control 
dinosaurs and an elf. I will make 
you cookies and milk.
From, Riggin Robinson

Dear Santa,
How is cupid? May I have a re-
mote drone? I am going to make 
cookies for you.
Santa I will giv you milk.
From, Jadyn Eastwood

Dear Santa,
How are you ? May I have a 
phone I want a puppet I will leave 
a lot uf cookies and milk
From, Daelan Mitchell

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Could 
I have a nerf gun? Nerf guns, 
Laptop, iPhone X, remote control 
bee, Elf on the Shelf, have a good 
day.
From, Eloy Chavez

Dear Santa,
How are you? how is Mrs. claus? 
May I have a Laptop, and a 
Phone, and a computer, May I 
have a horse I’ll put cookies and 
milk out.
From, Taygan Nelson

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa how is your reindeer? 
May I have a nerfgun gun, iphone 
x, camera, baseball bag! Santa 
have I been
Naughty or Nice Thank you 
Santa! I Love you santa
From, Mr Colt Hensley

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa How was comet 
Could i have an Airsft gun, 
Captain America action Figure, 
phone, Nerf gun, book, mincraft 
disc, WWe Ring, remote control 
snake. Cookies milk, carrots will 
be waiting for you and comet.
From, Casey Swafford

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? May I Please 
have a spy drone, Nerf gun, 
remote control spider, An Elf, I 
will save some cookies and Milk 
for you.
From, Max Argo

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Could you 
May bring me a LOL Doll, and 
slime and Apple watch. I will 
leave Cookies and milk.
From, Lilly Nesbitt

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? May I 
have a LOL Doll and American 
Girl Doll and a phone and slimes 
and a puppy and a kitten
From, Journee Minyard

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your 
Reideer doing? I like you Sant. I 
want an Alexa, smart watch, an 
a phone a ipad, a drone, horse 
slime and kittens,
From, Ever Alexander

Dear Santa,
Hello. how Is the reindeer can 
I please have the an Alexa, can 
I have a Phone can I have a 
cat, Puppy can I have a Purple 
dragon. can I have a baby fox I 
will save some Cookies for you
From, Ember Duval

Mrs. Gordon’s First 
Grade class Caddo

Dear Santa,
Plese bring me a ded pol move. 
A pup, A pele gun I wot a 4 whelr 
a play car and lots And remot 
control monstr truc with 4-wel 
driv. Of candy. I like play ouside, 
can I have A maricin flag flat bill 
hat. What do you want for more 
car and sum pants I been god 
Christmas? All yer.
Jayden Priddy Riggins McCann

Dear Santa,
I wan a LOL surpise doll , desk, 
Tablet. A cofe mug. Thak you for 
last yer.
From Gabriella Covey

Dear Santa,
I want what I had last yer and 
a mew born Baby how are you 
today
From Jules Fincher

Dear Santa,
Barri doll Monow doll carry doll 
Nitndo zds Ballbecrin dres and 
a nu ispll.
From Willow Yong

Dear Santa,
I look the baby. Santa can I have 
a fon, Santa go to the store. I 
look the santa. I Have a baby. 
For Christmas Santa can I Have 
a tob.
From Maycie Fite

Dear Santa,
Can I ples hav a xbox. And a Trey 
ples, Can I alien hav a electroni 
car ples. Aad can I hav a rock 
kolecton ples. I hop you hav a 
good Christman.
From Ethan Altman

Dear Santa,
I love you with all my heart. 
This Yere for Christmas I wont a 
ballerina santa And a 20$.
From Pheonyx Davis

Dear Santa,
Hover Board. Basketball goal. 
American Barb Doll. Dear santa 
will you Be conin to caddo on 
Christmaseve. Can I please have 
a desk
From Raleigh Greenwood

Dear Santa,
I wont a xbox. And I wont a 
puppy. And a go cart. And a 100$ 
and a good year how are you and 
Mrs. Claus?
From Tripton Callicoat

Dear Santa,
Big alligator Big Megubon I ap-
preciate yalla wok Brig my Mom 
a ring I wot a neo cow brn BaBy 
puppy that rel cuie
From Rylee Bartlett And a phone 
and a good year dere santa 
thank You for the gefs last year 
and I boteytha Christmas 

Dear Santa,
From Ava Pennington phone 
i-pad big set of make up this is 
This is not for m it’s for my brithr 
he ,

Dear Santa, Remote controlll 
BoDut I love Santa.
I aparecate all the hard work, I 
want 100$ and a From Cassidy 
Workman American girl doll. I 
want a pair of earrings.
From Emalyn Doyle

Dear Santa,
I wut a ChuB BaBy bath. A Barbi. 
A Dear Santa, pup. BaBys. board. 
Ril phone. App- Can I please 
have a LoveaBella and I reciate 
your hard work. Appreciate 
you. I want a guitar, and a From 
Kaitlynn Brown 

I want a ballerina suite. Thank 
you Santa and your ElFs to. 
Merry Christ- Mas Santa and 
ElF’s. Dear Santa, From Maddie 
Boehme A 100$, and a 4 whel, I 
wot a play

Mrs. Frederick 
Caddo Elementary 

2nd Grade
Dear Santa,
I want a dog for Christmas. 
I want a spk. I want some 
hatchamals. I want a reindeer 
named Sprinkles. I been good 
this year. I want slime for Christ-
mas. Your Friend, Kaylee B.

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year. I want 
a baby reindeer and a cat and a 
skatbord and a puppy dog and a 
hat. Your Friend, Bentlee C.

Dear Santa,
I been very good this year. I no 
you been working so hard. how 
are the reindeer doing I want 
a utv thank you. and a phone 
thank you. and I want a 243. can 
you give my dad a new knife. 
Your Friend, Ryker C.

Dear Santa,
As you can see I have ben good. 
I want a cat that my dog will 
not eat. I want lol dolls. I want a 
lego set. I want 50 Lps. I want a 
barbies drem house. Your Friend, 
Madison J.

Dear Santa,
I want a teteBery for Christmas. 
I want a elf on the shelf! I want it 
to be a Girl! I bin good! I want a 
happy christmas! you to! merry 
Christmas! Your Friend, Jalyn L.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year. And I will leave you some 
homemade cookies, and I will 
leave carrots for the reindeer. 
And I want a hover board, and I 
want it to be black. And I want 
a drone that is red. Your Friend, 
Jackson M.

Dear Santa,
I have ben good vis yere. I want a 
phone and a paint boll guns and 
a nerf gunsmorf boards and a 
hover boards and a tanks and a 
plans and a blach hawks and a 
armor suite and a Bace and Hulk 
buster and vat the twen toy ely 
and leum to kum to my hous. 
Your Friend, Ayden M.

Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want a 
hover board. I will put cookes 
out. I will put hay outsade for the 
reindeer. how aer the raindair? I 
want a puppe but is has to be a 
girl. Your Friend, Tabby M.

Dear Santa,
I been nice I want clay and 
fnaf legos please! Your Friend, 
Sebastian S.

Dear Santa,
This is what I really want for 
Christmas. First of all, I want a 
hoverboard. I want a hoverboard 
because I can ride it all day. Also, 
I want a Razor. I want a RAZOR 
because my friends can ride with 
me. Last, I want a morf board. 
I want a morf board because I 
think it’s cool. That is what I want 
for Christmas. P.S. Sunny I hope 
you come back. Your Friend, 
Jacelyn S.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good I want the 
hugest teddy bear and one that 
is soft and fuzzy. Robotic puppy. 
Your Friend, Presley T.

Dear Santa,
I have ben really good. I want a 
ticket to a paint ball fight. I want 
a morf board. Nerf rinow fier. A 
seat for my hover board. I want 
a mega shotgun. I want a giant 
gummy bear. I want a suprise. 
Your Friend, Bo V.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year, 
I want a hover board, And a lot 
of american girl doll stuff, And 
a horse, morf board, And some 
Christmas pj’s, drone, nerf 
bullets, And a bb gun, Thank you. 
I hope your reinder are feeling 
good and elves. Merry Christmas 
Your Friend, Maggie W.



Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year! 
I want a shot gun, BB gun, and 
that’s it!
Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 
I have listened to my teacher. 
I want a Spiderman Bike with 
training wheels, Spiderman 
Motorcycle, Ninja Dragon, a 
truck with a hood, and a Lego set 
to make a big house.
Love, Jax

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bell, a blue 
skateboard, a toy birthday, a 
Power Ranger Toy, and a blue 
watch.
Love, Rylie

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas 
this year is a lot of trains and a 
lot of tracks, a new trampoline, 
new boots that are blue, slime, a 
snowman, and everyone to have 
a great Christmas.
Love, Ely

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a candy cane, a 
Merry Christmas Book, a bear, 
a toy cat, Trains, snowflakes, a 
Power Ranger doll, and stick 
books. I have been good all year.
Love, Xavier

Dear Santa,
I want a Minnie Mouse game, 
Minnie Mouse Headphones, an 
Arial Book, a Minnie Mouse and 
Daisy blanket, a Donald and 
Daisy game, and toy ducks. I love 
you Santa.
Love, Kaveri

Dear Santa,
Please bring me one present, a 
Ninja Turtle, and a candy cane. 
That’s all right now.
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Hendrix Monroe 
McNally. I am 5 years old. I would 
like an Xbox game, NBA 2K19, 
new hot wheels, Kevin Durant 
Golden State Warriors, and a 
green Xbox game. I have tried to 
be good. I will leave you a treat 
by the Christmas tree. Thank 
you. I love you Santa.
Your Friend, Henry

Dear Santa,
I want Ninja Turtles, Choo Choo 
trains, Cars, Stickers, Play-Doh, 
a Teddy Bear, and a Mask. I love 
you Santa.
Love, Quintas

Mrs. Alexander 
Pre-K Calera  

Early Childhood
Bubbles! Ice Cream! Peppa Pig! 
Toys! 
Anslee

Dear Santa, I want a big present, 
a little tractor, a lot of cows, new 
boots, deer hunting gun, Paw Pa-
trol boat and a new puppy. Merry 
Christmas!
 Lexton

Dear Santa, For Christmas I want 
a bow and arrow, eye doctor toys 
and a big sailboat. Thank you 
Santa! I love you! 
Ellie

Dear Santa, I want a star wars 
toy for Christmas. 
Love Bryant

 I love you Santa. Could you give 
me a LOL house? And my baby 
sister, Monkey lots of toys. I want 
to give Santa a toy snowflake 
and I want to hug Santa. A fish 
tank and gloves for my mom and 
daddy, Monkey, Aunt Mandy and 
Uncle Daniel. I love you Santa 
Clause.
Talaya
Dear Santa, For Christmas I want 
a Peppa Pig van with Peppa Pig 
and all of the family in it. I also 
want a BIG Barbie House and a 
milkshake stand. Then, I want 
Sofia the First gloves and hat. I 
have been good so I should be 
on the nice list.
 Love, Bri’Ella

Dear Santa, I want LOL Surprise, 
easy bake oven, Barbie stuff, 
Baby Alive and other baby dolls.
Henley

Dear Santa, I would like a robot 
and dinosaurs for Christmas. 
Preston

Hayden – Dear Santa, My name 
is Hayden. I would like some 
Roblox, slime, Curious George, 
dinosaur toys, a toy kitchen with 
plates and spoons, a talking 
robot, binoculars, a toy reindeer, 
a monster truck the grave digger 
one, a new remote for my t.v.

 Dear Santa, I want a real bow 
and arrow like my daddy and 
Papa. I really want some blue 
socks because that is my favor-
ite color. I want a million toys. 
Please give it to me, thanks! 
Love, John Luke

Dear Santa, I would like Boytoy, 
and Robot with a house, a Nerf 
Gun with bullets, a race car set, 
a new hat, toy car and truck, a 
Mario bath set. I love you Santa, 
Remington

Dear Santa, Please bring Peppa 
Pig, Barbies, Daddy. 
Love, Bentleigh

Dear Santa, I‘ve been nice 
this year and both my sisters 
have too! My cousins and all 
my family are coming over for 
Christmas, could you bring them 
presents too? They’ve been nice. 
Noa

Mrs. Sinor’s  
Pre-K Class 

Calera Early Child-
hood

Dear Santa,
I want a remote controlled 
airplane and my sister needs a 
toy too. But I don’t know what 
she wants. And handcuffs and 
Paw Patrol.
Love, Tristan

Santa,
Bring Dinotrux, hulk-buster, Yeti, 
and tractor.
Bye! See you Christmas,
Kylan

Santa,
I want a remote for the Xbox, so I 
can play my Batman game with 
my brother.
Love, Elijah

Dear Santa,
I want one more Barbie house 
and bathing suits. A Shimmer 
and Shine set and Peppa Pig 
parents.
Love, Trinity

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good girl 
all year long. For Christmas 
I would love a big toy lizard 
that can move, a really big 
playhouse in my backyard that 
has a door to open and close 
and also groceries in it. I would 
also really like a small toy 
spider to put on my dad’s back 
while he is sleeping because 
that would be so funny. Please 
tell Rudolph I said Hi and make 
sure to wear your seatbelt and 
stay safe on your busy night.
Love, Audrey

Dear Santa,
I love you. I like your Santa Hat. 
I want a Fancy Nancy doll, and a 
real phone. I also want a book.
Love, Collins Raye

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I would 
like a robot, ninja, turtles, and a 
firetruck.
Love, Xavier

Dear Santa,
I want a toy train to ride on.
Love, Kyle

Dear Santa,
I want an Elsa Doll.
Love, Loretta

Dear Santa,
I want a Big Giant Paw Patrol 
play set, a tablet, and a Mar-
shal Firetruck and a Thomas 
Train play set. I have been very 
good.
Love, Derek

Dear Santa,
I want a PJ Mask Transforming 
Tower and my own Echo.
Love, Owen

Dear Santa,
I want a frozen suitcase, a donut 
truck, and a horse I can sit on. 
Sorry if my big sis eats your 
cookie.
Walka, Walka!
MaKaylen

Debra Crawford, 
Calera  

Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a nurf gun and an aquar-
ium for Christmas. I would also 
like some cars and trucks.
Kyler Adams

Dear Santa,
I would like a talking baby doll. 
I would like to have a bag for 
my baby doll with clothes and 
bottles for my baby doll.
Kashlie Beagle

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Jack Jack toy 
that is big and lights up on his 
head.
Love, Ethan Bishop

Dear Santa,
I would like a new pink unicorn 
toy. I also want a Santa toy, a 
basketball and a new La-La-
Loopsy.
I love you!
Finlee Burkhalter

Dear Santa,
I would like a fake car for 
Christmas.
Thank you so much Santa.
Love, Erica Cowsert

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Alive, Frozen 
doll, high heels, clothes and 
necklace and earrings.
Raven Frakes

Dear Santa,
I want a Lalaloopsy doll, pony 
set, Barbie house, Barbies and 
unicorn set.
Sayge Gayle

Dear Santa,
I want a sister for my Baby 
Alive, a talking Barbie and a 
Christmas Shopkin. I also want 
some books. Be safe on
Your sleigh with the reindeer.
Love, Bree Hall

Dear Santa,
I want Batman legos, a new 
bow and arrow, animal toys, a 
beard like my dad, a big buck 
and a new hunting gun, a little 
knife and a new tree stand.
Love, Heston Johnson

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote controlled 
race car, a motorcycle, bike, a 
tv, an Xbox 360, Call of Duty, 
and a phone.
Thank you, Samuel Lamb

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I 
would like a toy car, a set of toy 
spiders, a laser gun and a toy 
Christmas tree. I’ve been good 
most of the year. I love you. 
Merry Christmas.
Fynn Martin

Dear Santa,
I want a bow and arrow, JoJo 
Siwa shoes, shirts, toys and 
high heels.
I Love You!
Thank you Santa,
Samantha Morton

Dear Santa,
What I would like is an action 
figure that moves his head, 
arms and legs, a teddy bear 
that is my favorite color which 
is green and a costume that 
comes with gloves. I love you. 
Have a Merry Christmas.
Love Liam Ragle

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been really 
good this year. Please bring me 
Championship belts, a base-
ball, a basketball, a soccerball, 
a new Blipazoo, new shoes, 
shirts and socks.
Love, Reece Scott

Mrs. Springer’s 
Kindergarten 
Calera Early  
Childhood

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 
like a paint set please.
Love, Peyton

Dear Santa,
I want a gold LOL doll, a cute 
Barbie house that talks. A 
new IPhone 6 to play games 
on, dishes and food for my 
kitchen. I want a new pair of 
high-top converse.
Love, Piper

Dear Santa,
I want a mermaid tail blanket, 
LOL baby surprise and a 
puppy.
Love, Leilani Brock

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
unicorn.
Elliana Crawford

Dear Santa,
This year I want a monster 
truck and game system.
Brayden Crossman

Dear Santa,
I want a toy panther from you, 
finger nail polish, gum, a toy 
mop, also a toy that says “I love 
you” A Bell lunch box, a Barbie 
doll and makeup. I love you! 
Thank you Santa!
Kensington Hunter

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want 
a power wheel for Christmas.
Kason Jones

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want tow 
truck, a big box crayons, mark-
ers, and games.
Love, Lincoln Mayhew

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie Dream 
House and ponies please.
Braelyn Moore

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, dragon toy, 
superman toy, Baymax, Foot-
ball, fishing pole for Christmas. 
Hope you and Mrs. Claus are 
doing well. I will leave some 
milk and cookies out for you.
Trevon Nuttingl

Dear Santa,
This year I want a drone, mini 
4- wheeler, new fishing pole, 
hunting bow, Nik-L-Nip mini 
drink candy, TV, deer call, paint 
set, duck call and jerky.
Thank you Santa,
P.S. we will leave you cookies 
and milk.
Tripp O’Del

Dear Santa,
I want a Scruf-A-Luv and the 
LOL dollhouse. I also want 
pretty dresses.
Love, Brinleigh

Dear Santa,
I would like Jurrassic world 
legos.
Love, Kyle

Dear Santa,
I want everything JoJo Siwa 
and a LOL Doll, a truck to ride 
in, new shoes, color extension 
hair, new pants and new shirts 
and new makeup. A new purse 
and wallet.
Paisley St. John

Dear Santa,
I would like some monster 
trucks for Christmas. They’re 
my favorite thing besides You-
Tube. Also a bag of Funyun’s 
chips.
Love, Urijah

Dear Santa,
I know iv ben nice. Christmas 
night you will eat sugar cookeis. 
How are the Raindeer doing? I 
want a nintindo for Christmas 
and a hoverboard. Their will be 
deer corn on the roof. Ask rud if 
hil shine his nosose. Your Friend, 
Roy W.

Dear Santa,
I’v been a good girl this year. I 
want a giant teddy bear. I want a 
stuffy of my elf princess. I want 
a big set of hatchamals. I want 
a rubix cube. I want a cowgirl 
costume. I want my elfs costume 
med. Your Friend, Raelynn W.

Mrs. Schomer 
Caddo Elementary 

2nd Grade
Dear Santa Claus,
How our your elfs doing today 
Santa? My I please give me a 
real phone for Christmas? Can I 
have a toy unicorn for Christmas 
please. Can I have a hachable 
for Christmas please? Can 
you please git me a tablet for 
Christmas? Can you please git 
me a tea set for Christmas? And 
I am so good and I will leve you 
some cookies and milke. And can 
I have lots of make-up please? 
Love, Jamilyn A.

Dear Santa,
I have ben good this year. I hope 
the elfs have ben good this year 
to. Christmas is my favorite 
holiday. I love the family time and 
well… evry part of Christmas is 
fun like the time you will have to 
spend with your family evry year. 
I want a hachabl for Christmas 
and I will get you some cookies 
and milk. What is your favorite 
cookie? How are the raindears 
doing? thank you for making 
sush a wonderful holiday. Love, 
Anna B.

Dear Santa,
I want a 3ds and a lego set! I want 
a puppy. I want a toy fireplace 
and 100 dollers! I want slime and 
a notebook! I’ve ben good. What 
are you doing? I can’t wait for 
Christmas! I will give you cookies 
and milk. Your Friend, Jacob B.

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! I wood like to 
ask you sumpthing. I fer got my 
elfs name. Do you remeber my 
elfs name Santa? Santa, my 
famalie has a supris for you. 
Win you get your saprise I hope 
you like it, Santa. Santa how are 
your elfs doing Santa? Thank 
you Santa for all you do. Santa 
for Christmas I want slime and 
a pant set for Christmas please. 
Santa for Christmas I want is a 
dog and a stuff anamoll that is 
Rodof. Santa I want a gymnastics 
sout for Christmas and a cat, a 
baby cat and a stuff anamoll dog. 
Santa how is Mrs. Clos dowing? 
I hope she is dowing good. How 
are you elfs dowing Santa? 
And Santa bring us joy Santa. 
I love you Santa, have a merry 
Cristmas Santa, thank you. Love, 
Kimber C.

Dear Santa,
You are the best! May I have 
boots and a baby deer and a real 
pig and a fly on the sefe and over 
alls? and I give your raindeer 
food. and I will give them water. 
and I will give you cookes and 
milk. I like your elfss. I have bin 
good and I will give you a lot of 
cookies. Your Friend, Allee C.

Dear Santa,
I hope you and mis. Claus and 
the elfs are fine. Thank you for 
everything. Is Roodof and the 
raindear are fine too. I want for 
Christmas is a dinosaur set and 
I hope the nort pole is nice. me 
and my sister are nice. osal I 
wont a guter. Think you. I love 
your work. Your Friend, River E.

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your 
raindear? I wish you a mary 
Chistmas. I love you as a friend. 
I want a cowgirl hat and a mini 
collar, a mini cat scarf, mini cat 
hat, Barbies, Barbie cloths, a 
bracelit maker, a toy cat, toy dog. 
A puppy place books, a phone, 
stickers. I have been good all 
year. I will make cookies. I will 
make hot coco for you. Thank 
you for the gifts your elfs made. 
Your Friend, Cadie H.

Dear Santa,
How do your raindeer fly in the 
sky with so heve thiges in the 
back? Were do you live at in 
Capp or the Noth plole? How do 
you get all the prentes? I want 
a pone I Pad for Christmas Eve 
so mush so mush Santa Claus! I 
have been good. I am going give 
a cake for you and a cup of mikl 
Love, Cheyenne H.

Dear Santa,
I would please like to now how 
the raindeer are doing? and 
would please like to have one 
please, oh please and I would 
want Blizin please and I also 
wanted that mini bike at Trackter 

supply in Atoka, pretty please 
and I promes plenty of cookies 
and milk and right me back in 
print. What flaver you want? 
Thank you for all the other gifts 
you’ve brought me and have 
a good Christmas and a song 
to read. We wish you a meery 
Christmas wish you a meery 
Christmas and a happy new 
year! Your Friend, Weston L.

Dear Santa,
I love you as a friend and don’t 
worry. How are your elfs Santa? 
How do they make toys Santa? 
How is Reodof Santa? Wath 
I want for Christmas is some 
money and candy and some 
shrits. I love elfs and your toys. 
Mary Christmas Santa and 
Mary Christmas Santa I love you 
Santa! Sincerely, McKenna S.

Dear Santa,
Have your elfs been good? How 
is your raindear? I want mack-up 
and money, hachmols and toyse 
and close and shus, a pupey, 
chu toys, pupey shus, and pupey 
clos, pupey pichrs, busx, jesrs. 
I have been good. I am going to 
give you ckes. And micke. Love, 
Keylee T.

Dear Santa,
How are the elfs and raindeer? 
I’m going to put cookes and 
cupcaks for you and carits for 
the raindeer. I want a hachibil 
and A barbehose with barbes 
and a small unicon robot. I even 
want a unicon pelow and a 
dreamcerber, and a unicon soft. 
and I was good. thank you for all 
the other stuff those last years. 
Love, Stevie V.

Dear Santa,
I want 10 Nurf guns please Santa. 
I will make you milk and 2 cook-
ies. I will not forget the raindeer. 
I will give Komet, juooputer 
and Pranser and Danser and 
Rootooff some too. And give me 
a moukand trole robot please 
Santa you are my faviret Hoillo-
day. I want Santa a Elf. Tripp W.

Dear Santa,
I have been good I just want a 
puppy for Christmas and make a 
JoJo siaw ticke and some more 
for Christmas. What are you 
doing at the north pole? I hope 
you get this lettre. I will set out 
cookies for you and some mlik 
and I’d like a phone and a tablet 
for Christmas. I hope have fun on 
Christmas. Your Friend, Kizzie W.
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Calera Head Start
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a really good boy this 
year! I want a monster truck I can 
ride in. I want new hot wheels 
and a Jackson Storm with a 
remote control.
Thank you Santa, Zayden

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a LOL Doll, 
Magic YOYO, Toy Kitchen and 
shopping cart, Finger Nail stuff, 
Monster High Movie, and Shim-
mer and Shine Movie.
Thank you Santa,  Athena

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year. I want 
a horse that walks with a doll, 
LOLs, Baby Alive doll, Fancy Nan-
cy toy, Polly Pockets, T-Ball bat 
stand, Frozen toys, and Minnie 
Mouse toys.
Thank you Santa, Elana

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you doing? I’m doing 
very good. I’ve been very good 
this year. I want this year a tablet 
and one for my brother, Phoenyx. 
Please make mine purple and 
Phoenyx’s green. Thank you with 
all Heart.
Love Always, Saphera

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a drawing 
thing with paint, one baby with 
clothes, a swing set, a Mr. Potato 
head, a tablet, Barbie’s, a Car for 
the Barbie’s, a camper for my 
Barbie’s, and a toy tablet for my 
Barbie’s.
Thank you Santa, Emma

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I want a green 
double barrel shot gun. I also 
want a red Pistol and maybe 
some extra bullets. P.S. I have 
been good all year.
Love, Cross

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want 
a HUGE Barbie house, a car, a 
horse that comes with a Princess 
named Rapunzel. I also would like 
the baby doll that has a doggy 
with it. I want toy food and play-
doh and a train set! Thank you.
Love, Kimber

Calera Manor
long TerM Care/Skilled nurSing

1061 norTh ServiCe road | Calera, ok 74730

Wishing you a
wonderful

hol iday season

580-434-5727    fax 580-434-5827
60695508
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Dear Santa,
I want a Super Colossal Scratch 
T-Rex, Lego T-Rex truck, Nerf 
Gun, Dinosaur egg play set, 
Jurassic World Fallen Kingdom 
DVD, Blue Stegosaurus, Blue’s 
Helicopter Pursuit, and a dino-
saur coloring book.
Thank you Santa!
Love, Reid

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a toy car, 
blocks and toy keys!
Thank you, Merry Christmas,
Ross

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
toy pony with marshmallows 
and carrots. And pony curtains 
for my bedroom. I also want 
panda bear squishy’s. Please 
bring me a drawing board with 
markers. Bring my sister Amiya 
and animal squishy, and bring 
momma a new purple hair 
dryer with Santa on it and new 
makeup. That’s all momma, me 
and Amiya want.
Love, Kinsley

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would 
like a Godzilla and a new King 
Kong. Also a toy train polar 
express, The Lockwood estate 
Lego set and the hot wheels 
ultimate garage. I’ve been a 
good boy!
Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I want a nerf gun, robot watch, 
hot wheels, Lego train, Pokémon 
watch.
Hunter Wright

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I would like 
a ninja turtle for Christmas like 
three or race cars just like the lit-
tle ones Olen and Derrik has and 
a skate board monster truck, 
and a power ranger and a house 
like the transformer thing.
Zeke Wright

Dear Santa,
I want a toy baby doll and some 
shoe roller skates.
Harper Young

Dear Santa,
I want My Life Dolls and stuff 
to go with them like clothes 
and a car to drive. I also want a 
baby doll. I would also like some 
small good lotions and a bucket 
of bath bombs for me and my 
cousins.
Love, Riley

Mrs. Wagoner’s 
Calera  

Kindergarten
Dear Santa, My students have 
been good boys and girls this 
year! We are very excited about 
you coming on Christmas Eve. 
We hope that you and Mrs. Claus 
have a wonderful Christmas 
and a Happy New Year! Have a 
safe trip!
Love, Mrs. Wagoner and her 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Lego toys 
and Hot Wheels!
P.S. I love you!
Love, Mathias

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll, a brown 
puppy, some bells, a baby doll 
stroller, a princess Barbie doll, 
new JoJo backpack, and baby 
doll and Barbie clothes, new 
socks, new shoes, and the 
princess carriage ride on.
Love, Saraphine

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a pink 
dolphin with a small pond.
Love, Taloa

Dear Santa,
I want Hot Wheel track, and cars.
Love, Robbie

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a choo choo 
train, Bandy, radio, Sonic toys, 
and ice skates.
Love, Ashton

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl! I would 
like some JoJo stuff please.
Love, Chloe

Dear Santa,
I would like a red Power Ranger, 
blue Ninja Turtle, skates, Spider-
man toy, and web shooters.
Love, Derrick

Dear Santa,
I know all your reindeer can fly 
because I’m a genius. I want a 
Bumblebee box, a rock and roll 
guitar, a grave digger monster 
truck. And a angry changing 
animal, and a giant box!
Love, Olyn

Dear Santa,
I would like an American Girl doll 
and high heel shoes.
Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
I want Spiderman for Christmas 
and Batman the toy ones.
Mason loves you!
Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
I want a JoJo doll, yellow car to 
drive, playhouse, teddy bear and 
computer.
Love Jaydynn

Dear Santa,
I want Little Pony and a pool and 
a unicorn that can dance and 
a robot that can dance with us. 
I’ve been good all year.
Love, Kylie

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo Switch 
and Mario Kart 8 deluxe. I want 
a Happy Toy Maker horse trailer, 
flatbed trailer, and a semi cow 
trailer.
Merry Christmas and Love, 
Carter

Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well. I 
would like a teaddy and a bike 
for Christmas. Tell Rudolph I 
love him. Merry Christmas!
Love, Alejandra

Dear Santa,
This year I would like to please 
have a mermaid that swims in 
the bathtub, my life baby doll, 
a tablet and lots of stuff for my 
brother, sister and friends.
Love, Bracelynn

Dear Santa,
I want a toy cat and a LOL doll.
Love, Noriyn

Dear Santa,
I would like 15 LOL dolls, JoJo 
Siwa, jammies, LOL house and 
Hatchimals. My dog needs a 
bunch of squeaky toys.
Love, Brylee

Dear Santa,
I want a smart watch, shoes, 
Power Ranger game, blocks, box 
to play in, and a car.
Love, Ethan

Mrs. Bumgarner’s 
1st grade class  
Calera Early  
Childhood

Dear Santa,
I really want a Halo Scooter and 
an Untamed T-Rex Fingerling. 
Merry Christmas Santa. Thank 
you.
Love, Ethan Austin
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a race car. I would 
also like a stuffed tiger. Thank 
you and Merry Christmas.
Love, Jase Baker
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I would like a slime kit, a hoover 
board, a bike, a gymnastic 
bar and mat, and a balance 
beam. I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas.
Love, Blakelynn Cobble
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I would like Hot Wheel cars, a big 
stuffed animal, a hoover board 
and an electric scooter. Merry 
Christmas, Santa.
Love, Levi Cowsert
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I would like my Mixie Cues, a 
baby, a tablet, Dependents Dolls, 
LOL Dolls, a Dependents Castle, 
princess dolls, LOL Baby Sisters, 
LOL Pets, that camping set at 
Wal-Mart, and Barbies. Unicorn 
everything, please and thank 
you. Merry Christmas.
Love, Blair Daniel
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie set, and I 
want a pair of Barbie boots and 
new earrings. Merry Christmas.
Love, Hailey Davis
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I Kaylee Ford would like Santa to 
bring LOL Surprises, a big Barbie 
House, a big Barbie Bike, a big 
make-up, and big guitar. Thank 
you, Santa.
Love, Kaylee Ford
Age-6

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I would like 
a Nintendo DS2 and a drone 
please. Thank you!
Love, Kamden Heurtevant
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a make-up set, a 
puppy coloring book, a horse 
collection, a pup collection, 
ballerina Barbies, and a Bath 
Bomb maker. I would also like a 
Descendant’s Dolls Set. Thank 
you, Santa for bringing me toys.
Love, Brooklyn House
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I would like a pink Hoover board 
with Bluetooth, LOL Dolls, a JoJo 
bow, and a slime kit. Thank you, 
Santa. Merry Christmas.
Love, Grace Justice
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
I wonder if you have a puppy. 
What do you do when are not 
working? For Christmas I would 
like a big, giant, Unikitty Egg 
with a lot of kitties in it. Merry 
Christmas, Santa.
Love, Mahaya Mowles
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I would love a Laptop, and LOL 
Balls. I would like a little stuffed 
dog that’s cute. I promise I will 
be a good girl.
Love, Riley Nunez
Age-6

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Nerf Gun 
that shoots balls out. Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Hayden Sorrell
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I want a red and green Hulk toy. 
I want some paper to draw on. I 
want two bags of candy. One is 
sour worms and octopus gum-
mies. I want a soccer ball and a 
basketball goal with a basketball. 

Thank you.
Love, Kamden St. John
Age- 6

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this 
year. I want a good toy you got, I 
hope you make everyone happy 
for Christmas. Merry Christmas 
Santa. Please bring my mom, 
dad, sissy, brother and momo a 
present.
Love, Terrin Steed
Age- 8

Dear Santa,
I want Pomsie, a fingerling, 
a Barbie Jet, LOL Surprise 
Balls, and a toy Horse. Merry 
Christmas.
Love, Raylee Tennison
Age- 7

Dear Santa,
Please I would like a race car and 
Walkie Talkies and Lego Marvel 
Super Heroes. Merry Christmas.
Love, Bradley West
Age- 8

Dear Santa,
I would like a Magic Kit, candy, 
and a Ken. Merry Christmas.
Love, Lydia Yochum
Age- 6

Mrs. Paddock’s 
Calera 1st Grade 

Class
Dear Santa,
I would like Jo-Jo Bows, Fin-
gerlings, LOLs, Little Live Pets 
wrapplys, a Doll House LOL, 
Num-Nums, squishies, pom-
poms, Flip in Zoo, Magic Pad, 
and light up Bears.
Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
I want Hot Wheels for Christmas.
Thank you, Santa.
Love, Keland

Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen set, a Sophia 
doll, a Pete the Cat book, a toy 
cat, a Jo-Jo Bow, a coloring book, 
a slide, a hat, Grinch shirt, black 
piece of paper, a Santa doll, 
play-day Rapenzul set, a water 
slide, and a toy gnome. Merry 
Christmas, Santa!!!
Love, Allyssa

Dear Santa,
I would like a new Barbie, Barbie 
clothes, and a new light blue 
Barbie car. I would also like a 
Jo-Jo shirt and Jo-Jo bows. I love 
you, Santa.
Love, Kinnzie

Dear Santa,
I want Vanity with a mirror and 
stool, and my own puppy. Merry 
Christmas!!
Love, Samantha

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll, a pink hover-
board, and a book. My dog Coco 
would also like a bone.
Love, Maggie

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby-Alive, a big Pick 
me flip surprise, a big LOL pink 
surprise, a LOL baby surprise, 
book to read, a squishy ice 
cream, Nintendo switch, Xbox 1, 
and an iPad. Happy Christmas!
Love, Sienna

Dear Santa,
I want a toy truck, a drone with a 
camera, a video game Fortnite, a 
board game, and a puppy.
Love, Jagger

Dear Santa,
Can I get a train from Christmas, 
a toy book, and a prize for me 
and my friend Naomi. Thank 
you, Santa!
Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll, a baking oven, 
and a big car from me to you and 
your little elves. I would also like 
for it to snow on Christmas, for 
the Dallas Cowboys to win the 
Super Bowl. I want a xBox1 and 
a Playstation, a stuffed dog, a lot 
of gifts, and a good tree.
Love, Presley

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard, an OU blan-
ket, a robot controlled spider, red 
Nike shoes, and a blue electric 
guitar.
Love, Jeremiah

Dear Santa,
I want a big pink bike, toy lipstick, 
a computer, candy, a Jo-jo bow, 
fake fingernails, new glasses, a 
pet monkey, a toy Santa list, a 
real clock, and a pink book.
Love, Liliana

Dear Santa,
I want a water gun, a basketball, 
and a basketball goal.
Love, Roman

Dear Santa,
LOL dolls, LOL little sisters, 
LOL pets, purple Playdoh, and 
makeup. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Naomi

Dear Santa,
I want four dolls with a BIG doll 
house, a horse with a pen, a toy 
dog that moves, and real pool.
Love, Audri

Mrs. Rogers 
First Grade 

Calera Early 
|Childhood

Dear Santa,
I want a horse and a Barbie 
house.
Love, Azyionna Frazier-Tonihka

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, a crib with a 
mobile, a bottle, a stroller, a high 
chair and a car seat. Also, I would 
like some makeup.
Love, Bayleigh Bruner

Dear Santa,
I would like a hover board, a 
smart watch, clothes, dog toys 
for my puppy, bath bombs, lip 
gloss and basketball court!
Love, Emery Laplante

Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, a Santa 
blanket, robe, blue glow in the 
dark mask, WWE toys and Xbox. 
I’ve been good.
Love Always, Asher

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Barbie doll 
with Barbie clothes, a new baby 
doll and a collar for skeeter and 
my front teeth.
Love, Kenley

Dear Santa,
I love you. If you was a kid what 
would you like? I would like a LOL 
dollhouse and hatchimal.
Love, Delaynie

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is 
dinosaur puppet to put on your 
finger and a big drum set. I want 
a new power ranger backpack 
and lunchbox. I also want skating 
shoes.
Love Always,
Jhett Daniel

Dear Santa,
I want an xbox, a four wheeler, 
night vision goggles, an OU cup 
and a guava juice box.
Luke Allen

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a smart 
sketcher and a nerf gun and an 
art set for Christmas.
Love, Callen Ford

Dear Santa,
I want an Iphone, 4 wheeler, 
gokart, cat, socks and more 
socks.
Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL house, LOL 
mermaid, the big LOL Surprise 
Doll, a American Doll Vet Set and 
truck. I’ve been good this year!
Love, Amree
Also: Calico Critters house 
please!!!

Dear Santa,
I want a dragon and dragon 
toys. Skyler wants a Barbie. I like 
dinosaurs and want a Indoraptor 
and Jurassic Park Set. Thank you 
Santa!
Jesse

Dear Santa,
I would like some cool socks. 
I also like a new blanket. Can I 
please have a coloring book?
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Aiden

Dear Santa,
I want an Indoraptor and Blue. I 
also want a Hatchimal. I love you 
and Rudolph.
Keaton

Dear Santa,
Can I get a camera?
Love, Braelyn

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are the reindeer? I want 
a big dinosaur, crayon sharpen-
er, a bug catcher gun and a glow 
in the dark drawing board.
Zath Aplin

Dear Santa,
I would love to have a pair of 
skates. I have been taking care 
of my dolls and would like some 
new doll stuff.
Love, Marabella

Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, lots of 
Barbie doll stuff, legos,
and some new hand sanitizer. I 
also need some new hand sani-
tizer cases. I would like to have a 
Justice card with $50 on it.
Love, Lila

Calera School 
Mrs. Roland’s 1st 

Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a Monster truck and a 
John Cena set with controllers 

and everything cool.
Mason

Dear Santa,
I was mostly a good girl this 
year. I want a boxey girls, L.O.L. 
Surprise doll and dollhouse, 
Barbie doll, and Wonder Woman 
toy. I also want a kitchen set and 
a bicycle.
Merry Christmas Santa,
Love, KK

I want for Christmas a remote 
control moster truck, cowboy 
boots, 3 big Army men, work 
gloves.
Bryce

Dear Santa,
I want a LPS and Magic Wonder 
Baby and a Baby crib with a 
MoBile and a stroller and a polly 
pocket.
Love Presleigh

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good. I would 
Like a JoJo Bow and an Ameri-
can girl doll and a squishy toy. I 
would also Like for Doyle Wayne 
to get better soon. Tannk you
Cinsleigh

Dear Santa I want.
A computer remote.
control robot.
Elijah

All I want for Christmas is for 
Jesus to come back.
from Rayleigh

Hie SAntA
how aer you dooeng
I am dooeng fin
I am Isaly
I Love you SAntA
you aer the best

Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 
Please send me some Disney 
movies!!
Love Grace

I Been good.
I Love christmas.
I wanted a alexa spacker and 
slime.
I want a four wheeler.
Morgan

I LOVE you SAntA
DeAr SAntA
I wAnt A LoL Doll house and an 
BABy hAtchAmAl
merry chrIstmas
Alexandria

Dear Santa
I want a Barbie van and a toy 
bird and LOL Surprise.
Rory

I want a comepyoutr and a Ninj 
worry and a chocoolet srobery 
mshen.
Baron

Dear Santa. my name is Caleb 
and I want a leonardo of ninja 
turtles. If you do not have that I 
want slime
thrank you
Caleb

Dear Santa,
I been a good girl. I want a bean 
bag, baby alive, pink vtech 
watch, and make-up
Harper

Dear Santa
What I want for christmas is 
Barbie Shopkins Lol’s Hatchi-
mals tablet
Abagayle

DEAR SANTA
I WANT A LOL SUPRIS
I WANT A ELSA
I WANT A SANA
I WANT A LIST
IZABELLA

Want
Tent
2 games
Computer
Robot
Remote control monster truck
Noah

Second Grade 
Mrs. Hammel’s 

class
Dear Santa,
I want a new bike. I want 
something for my mom and dad. 
Something spashel and I want a 
rendeer to. No that is wird that I 
want a render. I love you Santa! 
Thanck for the things you give 
me. Sincerely, Aniya Boney

Dear Santa,
I just want to know is Spanky 
coming I’m confuasd. My 
parents say he’s not but if he 
does’nt will we get a new elf? 
But it’s ok if we don’t. I’m just 
wondering. My favorite time 
of the year is Christmas! And I 
can’t forget but you’re the best! 
I’m just sad cuase I miss Spanky 
and Shadow my other cat. Love, 
Ryleigh Brown

Dear Santa,
Cal I plese have a lrenserdr. And 
you are nice santa. You are the 
best santa. I love schoool santa. 
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I don’t know wath ta get my 
fimley? Do you no wath ta get 
my fimley? Love, Kinsley Clure

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a ice cream 
shop set. And a apple watch. 
And please can you put candy 
in my stocking. Thank you for 
everything. Yo have gave me and 
I will give you cookies and milk 
every Christmas. Thank you for 
bring me things. Hope you have 
a great Christmas. 
Sincerely, Lillie Cowsert

Dear Santa,
I relly want a few toys please 
and thank you. I’v been relly 
good. I wolde like a book and 
a stuve toy of you and Rrendrf 
the red noseg Reindeer please. 
I think your nice. I wolde like as 
thake brode and a lol spriase 
bigger spriasetoys and a sarkrt 
and stote levas shirt and a new 
banke shait. 
Love, Lilliana Escalante

Dear Santa,
I want something for chrismas. 
I rily want a new bike and a toy 
race car and a stuf toy long horn. 
Thank you santa. I am thankfull 
for my mom and my family and 
my casin and my dad and my 
brother and my sister.
 Sincerely, Max Garza

Dear Santa,
I love so much. I want to gie you 
a hug. Can I see you. I want a 
baby alive. I want a reborn baby. 
Please and thank you. I want a 
book. I’m soey sited to see what 
you brot me. I want a puppy. I 
want a kintten.
 I love you, Haylor

Dear Santa,
Thank you for brin me stuff. I 
want something for Chirstmas. A 
tablet, a new teddy ear. I want a 
new book. A boort a kitty a lamp. 
I want a mininos toy. 
Love, Andrew Jaimes

Dear Santa,
I wood like a lage set and a lejnk 
skooder and a nife and some 
toys and a laptop and thaeally 
santa. I love Santa, Payton 
Nunez

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the toys and 
thank you for being nice. And 
make shore that avery boy a 
girls get their toys. And then 
have a good night sleep. 
Sincerely, Daniel Robinson

Dear Santa,
Your rain deer are cute. Your 
nice. Thank you Santa. Can I 
have cazmal. Can I have a cat 
and a Runney please. 
Love, Braxton Rogers

Dear Santa,
Santa Claes you are the best. 
And I want a huver bored. And 
you give us happy holudays. 
And you and your eves give us 
joy and happynes. And I want a 
bunch of candy. And give them 
some stuf and I want a race car. 
Thank you for every thing and 
you have a merry Chirsmas. 
Love, Brody Roper

Dear Santa,
I relly hope that I am on the nice 
list. And I don’t want a hole lot 
ove stuf. I have on speshel thing 
so… I was looking forward to 
Christmas. So I want my mom to 
work less. So please I relly want… 
2 things. My mom to work less 
and to have more language. Well 
make that 3 things. I woude also 
like the book dark diery please 
and thank you!!! 
Sincerely, Emilee Summit

Dear Santa,
Can I ples have a netendo stiwch 
and a fox cover plees and can 
you help my mom because I 
know she is having a hard live. 
And she is action like is Ok! I 
just trying to make it better. And 
can you get my sis a nitendo 
stiwch plz. She’s been asking all 
yesderday and mom always says 
“NO!” haha It always make my 
lhagh! Thank you! 
Your fox friend, Olivia Trammell

Dear Santa,
Can I please Have a phone? I’de 
really appreciate it. And a toy 
alicorn please? I promise I will 
be good this year, Oh! I forgot 
to tell you Ide really love roller 
skates (with cats) Thank you for 
being very kind to the world. P.S. 
Thank you! 
Sincerely, Ellison Valdez

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! Can I have 
makeup? For Christmas? Can 
I have a bunkbed? Can I have a 
talbe? You are nise. 
I love you, Krista Washington

Dear Santa,
Can I have JoJo Scwa slime. I 
wish that I can sit on your lap 
sow that I can talk with you! 
Love, Amyah Wesley

Dear Santa,
Can you please give me a tablet 

because it brokt on the grouwn. 
What kind of milk do you like? 
And what kind of cookes do you 
like? And I won’t some ear plugs. 
And a charger. And a iphone. 
With a charger. And please give 
me ear plugs. 
Love, Brayden Whitfield

Dear Santa,
Wate I want for cismas is 89$ 
Dolers and I want is Legos and 
new remotes. 
Love, Joel Stringfellow

Dear Santa,
I wish you had a day off. Thank 
you fo rhte presents on Chris-
mas. Please on Chrismas can I 
borrow an elf? Because Kyle is 
a little mean but I can handel it 
but I realy want on chrismas is 
a cupcake meashen. I know you 
need a day off but I love you. 
Love, Kaley Smith

Dear Santa,
Can I ples have a iphon and 
a dollset with borby close 5 
kidbolles and a boy and girl 
pernets with a vane and doll 
hose and a tablet ples gite me 
thes thangs and thank you. How 
is mises close? I was good all yer 
ples get all my giftes and I thank 
I have to tell you something wate 
I relly want is to spin tim with my 
famly.
 Love, Hazelynn Davis

Dear Santa,
This yeru can I please have a 
car that I can ride in!! and a 
hachahul please Sante a big 
ane please!!! And a eelfe on the 
shelfe please and thank you 
Santa. Love you good bey Sante. 
Cunputre please.
 Love, Halo Wininger

Mrs. Jackson’s 
Second Grade  

Calera Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a phone 
case. LOL doll. I want more 
jojo siwa bows. make-up more 
games. More make-up for my 
mom and sister.
Taryen Vaughn

Dear Santa,
I want X box1 and nintendo 
switch games and ds games a 
new lunchbox beyblades fey bey
Brax Downs

Dear Santa,
I realy want a Easy Bake Oven 
and a new scooter and a hover 
board and a snow globe and 100 
hershy and tow Nintendo switch 
and a lot of presents and a bike 
and a skate bord that the weels 
light up and a American Girl doll 
and some bows and a control-
lers and a picter of Santa and a 
tellascope.
Sincerely, Peyton Thornton

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a new 
hover board. I want a i phone. I 
want a remote controllers razer. 
I want playstation 4. I want a 
Nintendo switch. i want some 
steph curry shoes.
Sincerely, Mason Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want 80 lol dolls 100 JoJo bows 
a JoJo outfit a uncorn popsokit 
phone uncorn phone case 
hoverboard and I want to give a 
lot of love.
Love, Kylar Crites

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo switch phone 
PS4 front night 300
Love, Zachery Sorrell

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year 
i want 80 Lol s and a unicorn 
phone case and a unicorn pop 
socket don’t forget makeup 
cases and a lot of makeup and 
unicorn room decor and unicorn 
bows unicorn close please!!!!
Sincerely, Lexi Hankins

Dear Santa,
I want v bucks 2000 3500 vc 
battlepass save the world a 
black and gold eastin bat
Sincerely, Maddox Bumgarner

Dear Santa,
I want for christmas is a stuff 
animal grinch a fit bit and a stuff 
animal elf and a phone and a 
phone case and a Nintendo 
swich and a skateboard and lots 
of books and a puppy and $100
Jett Sinor

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy why did 
my elf why did he not come you 
are the best I want a clear room 
phone and a case DS and game 
to play on it good-bye Santa
Zayden Woodruff

Dear Santa,
I want a LoL doll 100 of them 
snow glow ones deft ones and 
the big lol doll and a sky of paw 
patrol one that light up and sing 
a toool a stofing anmiland a ty 
sky one
Sincerely, Lillian Lopez

Dear Santa,
you have 810 presents
Samurai ratr toy
wwe john cena toy
wwe unertaker
wwe slam city john cena
wwe slam city punk
super mario party
Roy Moore

Dear Santa,
i would like a donkey, a rabbit 
that hops, Teddy Bear, crayons, 
a unicorn shirt with sparkles, a 
reindeer with a red shiny nose. 
I would like to pet your reindeer 
please, whenever, you come to 
my house. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies on the table. 
Oh and get my brother a real 
dragon for Christmas with wings.
Your friend, Keria Flores

Dear Santa,
I wunt my to front tooth. and I 
skateboard. and to see my whole 
famley. and a iphone 8. and a 
cotton candy maker. and 10,000 
dollars.
Love Nevaeh Lake

Dear Santa, I hope you have 
merry Christmas. i gave my elf 
Elfie some Hershey Kisses. I 
want a lot of Magic Schoolbus 
books. I want some Magic Tree-
house books nad lots an dlots of 
chapter books.
Love, Jaedyn Umsted

Dear Santa,
i want a hover board, and a JoJo 
Siwa bomarang costume, and 
a American Girl Doll bathroom, 
and a American Girl Doll kichin, 
and a really rad robot, and 
a phone, and a 100$. Merry 
Christmas.
Love, Kiercy Fields

Dear Santa,
i want 80 lols and 100 JoJo bows 
and a hoverboard and a Easy 
Bake Oven and apply phone 5 
and a xbox.
Love, Summer Penfield

Dear Santa,
i rilly whnt a LoL and Lps and 
a skabod and dog phone and 
dogman book and a elf and a 
rose and 100 beanie boos and 
100001 bars and phone case
Sincerey, Liz Ticknor

Dear Santa,
I want 5 LoLs and I want a skde-
board and a hoverboard a snow 
globe a scooter
Love Addi Evans

Dear Santa,
Nintendo switch games
xbox 1 xgames
xbox 1 controllers
a pet dog
xbox 1xArk
10000v buks
Sincerly, Aidan Reiber

Mrs. Parks’ 2nd 
Grade - Calera

Dear Santa, For Christmas I want 
a go-cart, a RC car, and a nerf 
gun. Please Santa. 
From Jaden Bentley

Dear Santa, I want a Foxy Freddy 
and Bonnie Spring trap friends 
from FNAF. Also a hoover board, 
and a cat,, a fox,, a pet snake,, 
and last thing a tazzer. 
Your friend, Melody Bates

Dear Santa, I want an iPhone, a 
telescope, and a pink hoover-
board that lights up. A Macbook 
and , call me Bob roblox toy. 
Thank you Allison Bohn

Dear Santa, I want a big LOL Sur-
prise ball, Barbie dolls, learning 
book, and chocolate candy!!! 
Your Friend, Breeanna Chastain

Dear Santa, I want LOL’s and 
a LOL Surprise Box, and a LOL 
Doll House. I want a real bunny 
please and a pink hoover board 
please please and please a box 
of slime. Please please please 
please please AND AN AMERI-
CAN GIRL DOLL..PLEASE!
Love Xayleigh Austin

Dear Santa, I want a toy dinosaur 
and a Nintendo Switch. A 
toy drum, a boy train, and a 
computer. 
Love Alexzander Torres

Dear Santa. I want everything 
that JoJo Siwa makeup and 
JoJo bedroom set. JoJo siwa 
rainboots, and a JoJo phone. I 
want a JoJo hooverboard, and a 
JoJo book. I will give you cookies 
and milk when you come to my 
house, and I will miss you every 
day in December, 
Love Ashtyn Dills

Dear Santa, I want an Iphone, a 
LOL Surprise, a 4-wheeler too. I 
want a heart case for my phone 
too. I want a dollhouse,,slime, 
and a glitter glam. I want a 
horse, hoover board, tablet, and 
computer. Thank you Santa, 
Kinley Farrell

Dear Santa, I want LOL clothes 
and I want one LOL doll, and I 
want clothes for me. I want an 

ice cream set and a shopies 
doll and a joJo bow. I WANT IT 
PLEASE! 
Genesis Garcia

Dear Santa, I want Nintendo 
switch, the crew 2, 2 PSU games, 
Roblox PSu game, 22 rifle and 
good luck. 
Thanks Lawson Quarles

Dear Santa, I want a real 4 
-wheeler, dirt bike, a new pair of 
boots. Also a x box one,, drone, 
and a diesel truck. 
Your friend, AnthonyPrado

Dear Santa, I want for Christmas 
a remote control car, and an 
airplane,, a tablet, and $300.00 
Thank you Rylan Buchanan

Dear Santa, I want a 22, a hound 
dog,, a pool, and x-box. I want a 
Calera bulldog, Lego City, a fat 
cat,and a creepy snake. I also 
want an OSU shirt and pants. 
thank you Ace Ward

Dear Santa, I want a Nintendo 
switch and a minecraft lego. Also 
a phone, and a zombie plushie, 
Also a nerf gun, a puppy plushie, 
and a peekachew, a math book, 
and a note book.. 
Thank you Caleb Booth

Dear Santa, I want a bicycle, 
I want a glitter glam. I want a 
game phone, a hound dog, and 
a JoJo siwa makeup. I want a 
hoover board and games to play 
on my PS4. I also want a car for 
when I am older. I will leave you 
milk and cookies if you come 
back. 
Love, Karsen Young

Dear Santa, I whant a puppy for 
Christmas because my dog died. 
Also a Nintendo and Fort Night 
game for my xbox. 
Thank you, Asael Escalante

Dear Santa, I want a bunny a 
new bird because I miss it. I 
want a minecraft and roblox, a 
computer, xbox 3, and Xbox1. 
A new tv with You Tube, a real 
peekachew, a new cat, book, and 
another pone. 
Thank you Channing Steve

Dear Santa, I want a real 
pokeman, a PS 4,and minecraft 
games for PS4,, everything that 
is LOL, and a real piikchu. plus a 
Nintendo switch and an iphone, 
From Sofia Rivera

Dear Santa, I would like a Barbie 
camper , LOL’s and luggage for 
my Barbies. Also an American 
Girl doll, and hatchimals. Thank 
you Madison Roemer

Dear Santa, I want a computer 
because I don’t have one. I want 
a toy bunny, crayons, snow 
globes. 
Thank you Aubrey Jones

Dear Santa, I will leave you milk 
and cookies. I need toys,and 
an iphone. Thank you Santa 
Angelena Lielia

Vicki Collman’s 
Calera 3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is Lol 
doll and a picture of God.
Love, Karly Strange

Dear Santa,
I want slime, bike, lol dolls, 
playdough, head phones and 
chapter books.
Love, Kiara Garza

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a coloring 
book for grown ups, colored 
pencils, notebooks, drawing 
pencils, chapter books, Crayola 
64 crayons, hot Cheetos and 
slime.
Love, Brianna Gleason

Dear Santa,
You are my best friend. Can I 
have kidipuzz phone, x box one, 
fuzzy wuppy and a cotton candy 
machine.
Love, Conner Cowan

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard, remote 
controlled car, monkey, parrott, 
hotwheel and blue healer.
Love, Steven Chastain

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a basket-
ball hoop, some home work and 
75 AR points.
Love, Zayden Wright

Dear Santa,
I want a blue ipod touch and 
headphones.
Love, Riley Wright

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Nintendo 
lobo vehicle kit and a puppy.
Love, Kaden Young

Dear Santa,
I want 10 LOL dolls, a new cam-
era, doll clothes, my life doll and 
clothes, 2 puppet toys, slime, 
noise block headphones for 
mom and headphones for me.
Love, Ava Jackson

Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves? 
Do you like dogs or cats? I like 
both. I want a dog, baby alive, 
an iPhone, a picture of my dad, 
2 please. Santa, can I feed your 
reindeer? My brothers got to 
and I did not. I felt sad. What’s 
up? I want a stuff dog, no real 
dog santa, my mom will get mad 
at me. Can I have a new pair of 
Nikes, JoJo doll, clothes, new 
backpack, a cool one with new 
school stuff, JoJo books, and 
jacket, JoJo bike, new jacket, 
baby alive, 8 of them, super cool 
lunch box and play food store, 
cologne set and make up stand, 
and a picture of God.
Love, McKayla Grissom

Calera 3rd grade - 
Mrs. McKnight’s 

class
Dear Santa,
I want for Chirstmas a phone, a 
tablet, elf on the self, slime mak-
er, die tie kit, stuf animals, lots of 
chapter books, cloths, boots, OU 
stuf, camra.
Love, Kadi Talbott

Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet and army 
men for Christmas! Also I want a 
phone and video game star wars 
the force unleashed one and 
a compotner and money and 
fuzzy socks and a Halo 3 odst 
set and a lock on my door in my 
room so I can lock myself in. Can 
i have those things and candy 
please!
From Tristan Thornton

Dear Santa,
I will like a iphone X and a baby 
german shepard with shoes on 
its feet with a bulldog and ATV 
and a durtbike. And a panda 
bear.
From Jasiah Brown

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Gabby N. Payne. 
I want to get many books and a 
camra, morfboard, slame maker, 
lip bom maker, hover board, 
basketball gole, basketball.
Love, Gabby

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a lip Bam 
maker and movies, new shoes, 
lether jakit, prefume, tablet, elf 
on a shelf, slimmaker, ti dide 
shirts, small Christams tree, a 
hufabord, dogs toys, miny frige, 
samsung galisy 8, books, toys 
for me.
By: Kylai N. Maytubby

Dear Santa,
Pleas can you give me a My 
life baby doll and My live pet. 
And can you give all my friends 
and family Chrismas prasins 
to Santa. This is waht i whant 
my family and friends. I love 
them their nice special smart 
and i no that ther working 
hard but thats what i whant for 
chrismas. I miss my family. I 
want to sing something. Jesus 
loves me Yes i no for the bible 
tells me so little ones to can 
here me low but we are week 
and he is stong!!!!!
From: Aubrionna Davidson

Dear Santa,
I would like a ifhone, xbox one, 
laptop, fortnite save the world, 
tablet, $200 dollars, galixy skin 
on fortnite. A new computer. 
100,000 robux and vbux.
By: Logan Hawks

Dear Santa,
I am Brynnen. I want a phone 
and a TV and huverboard and a 
capten underpants books and 
bad kitty books and a desk and 
mini rigerater and diet coke to go 
in it, and a alarm clok and a very 
fast remote control car.
By: Brynnen Coley

Dear Santa,
I would like a dog, xbox 1x, 
phone, a nrf gun, new KD9 
shoes, a new basketball.
By: Bladen Smith

Dear Santa,
i want a hacha a babby and 
socks and a play kichen with 
play food alot of flingerlings 
and stuffed animals and in my 
stocking i want candy and blind 
bags please.
By: Allison Mason

Dear Santa,
I would like a stough animal 
that is a penguin for Christmas. 
This letter was made by Chase 
Hampton.

Dear Santa,
I would like the LOL doll surprise 
manchen and LOL dolls like the 
lil sister surprise and the big 
sister and a couple of hair ader-
ables and a kitten and a puppy 
mabe a bulldog some sweaters 
a Barbie kit bag thingy 2 Baby 
Sisters and one of those tall bar-
bie doll and video games ds with 
games and big high heels and 
big long dress and please make 
sure they match the dress!
Sinsirly,
Rachel Ellen Pair

To Santa,
Santa can you please get me a 
nintinto swich and a stuffed ani-
mal bulldog pikachoo onesie and 
a long thank you to my teacher 
Mrs. McKnight and a super big 
thank you to God please.
by: Elijah Meitzen

Thank you Santa.
Dear Santa,
I want a shock wave toy and a 
slappy dummy please.
From: Luke Baldwin

Dear Santa,
I wood like a iphone six, a clear 
case for it, a huver board, legos, 
a computer, fuzzy socks, toys for 
my dogs, a xbox 1s, iTunes card, 
a fourweeler, rip jeans, jandels 
size six, skrunckis.
From: Audrey Hughes

Dear Santa,
I whant a nintendo and a 
nintendo swich, fortnite, to be 
with my dad, nerf guns, bunker,  
and twenty dollars, fort nite save 
the world.
From : Timothy Buck

Dear Santa,
I want my family to be happy 
and healthy! Also, I would love to 
have more little pet shops!
From: Katelynn Sims
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Mrs. Thralls,  
Calera 3rd Grade

Dear Santa, all i want for christ-
mas is a headset.
from Kenlyn Pate, 3rd grade
Calera Elem

To Santa,
I want a bonnie action figure, and 
the hole band of night night-
mares, and a new tablet, and I 
want a lego set of big legos, and a 
Iphone for Chritmas.
Love,Zander Austin, 3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone and a bike.
Love, Breyson Hughlett, 3rd 
Grade

Santa,
I want lego Bobufet and kiloren. I 
want a foxy acsen figger.
Mure Chrismes!
Love, Chris Cockrill

Dear Santa,
Hi! Well, I got what I wanted and 
its ok. I know you want to ask us 
anyway. well, I just want to say 
Merry Christmas! and so I have 
an elf on the shelf waching me 
to see if I’m naghty or nice and 
its pretty cool and my mom told 
me about Mr. Thralls and he 
had a wreck and can you send 
him healing? more like God can, 
but could you please try? Yea, 
thats it.
From Kinzlee Harman

Dear Santa,
I want, well you know! and our 
teachers at school need people 
to restpect them pls.
Love, Ruby Underwood

Dear Santa,
all I want is headphones.
by Jaxon Speights

Dear Santa,
For Christmas i want a phone, 
unicorn toys and pillows, LPS 
stands for littlest pet shop, LOL 
surprise dolls, cat toys, and a bag 
full of….small toys!!
By, Maddie Melton

Dear Santa,
I want a my life as bathroom set, 
and 100,000 robux, and some 
surprises, and one cokeacola.
Love, Aurora Travis

Dear Santa,
I want a mini christmas tree and 
headphones, snow, and slime, 
and I want a camera and lots 
of blank paper and new skates, 
a calender and a christmas 
sweater and some boots, and a 
squishy.
From, Emberlee Harman

Dear Santa, I think you should 
give toys to poor chirdren 
and also give to the homeless 
familys.
Love, Heidi Eaton

Dear Santa…..
I want a touch screen computer. 
a hoverboad. a buinssness. some 
slime. a camera. some skates. 
a computer case with flowers. 
Merry Cristmas!
Love, Addison Kate Colvard

Dear Santa
I want a unicorn hoverboard, a 
wi headset, a galaxy phonecase, 
unicorn bluetooth, headfones, 
a unicorn purse, unicorn wallet, 
unicorn tattoos, makeup, unicorn 
onesie, unicorn jaket, and 
unicorn earrings.
Love Karis Potter
P.S LOVE YA!!!

Dear Santa, I wood like a hover-
board….color blue, iphone, LOL 
surprise big, and art sluplise. 
thank you!!!!!!
from Auhnesty Maytubby

Dear Santa, I want a dark blue 
bike for Christmas. I’m excited 

for Christmas.
Love, Kaydance Wright-

Thank you Santa for presents 
last year. Can i have some 
presents and can i have a ps4 for 
chrismas please Santa? Thank 
you so much.
Love, Brayden Bias
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Colbert Westward  
Amy Blackshear’s 
3-Year Old Class 

MADILYN NELSON-LOL’s

BROOKLYN WEGER-Firetruck

PIPER OWENS-3 Phones- 
pink, blue and purple

CONNOR ROBINSON-Spi-
derman

EMILIA MCDOWELL-Frog

JASE HAILE-Power Ranger

AALIYA HENSON-gummies

KEVIN STEWART-Car Tunnel

LUKE CUMMINS-Tractors

JAXSON ST. JOHN-Mighty 
Pup

FABIAN LOPEZ-Train and 
presents

NOAH BLEDSOE-Parking 
Garage

ATHENA SMITH-School Bus

RYAN BEAL-Police Car with 
Sirens

MYLES SHELTON-Monster 
Truck

DARELL ROE-Monster Truck

KARSON HAGGARD-Skate-
board

ELLEN CARROLL-Blocks
AUGUSTUS HUGHES-Horses, 
Cows, Trucks and Trailors

Ms. Tracy’s Pre-K 
Class (Headstart) 

KAIA CASEY-I want a Doc 
McStuffin.

CODY CAUFFIEL-I want 
Chase’s blue truck and a 
Monster Truck.

LANDRIE DAVIS–I want 1000 
LOLs and a Baby Alive.

DELANEY DENTON–I want a 
Princess Onesie and paper 
and scissors.

LOGAN DICKSON–I want 
Land-before-time Shark tooth 
and Long Neck with buttons.

KYLEE FORBES–I want a dia-
mond, makeup and lip-gloss.

KYLAH KROB-I want a Barbie 
Dream House Camper.

COLT MATHIS–I want an 
Airplane, 2 four wheelers and 
a basketball game.

ADDI MEDLER–I want a play-
pen and stroller for my baby.

JAKE SMITH–I want a 
firetruck and a car ferry.

ANSLEY SORRELL-I want a 

heart that goes in the sky and 
dog’s ears.
AUBREY SPRINGMEYER–I 
want a My Life Doll House and 
a Barbie Dream House.

HAYDEN STRANGE–I want 
an old fashioned Sonic 
Hedgehog toy and some old 
fashioned video games.

ELOISE SUMNER–I want a 
slime maker and a fishing 
game.

MCKINLYNN WATKINS–I want 
a Barbie.

EMMA WILLIAMS–I want a 
Funny Kitty that glows

Mrs. Beal’s  
Pre-K Class 

ANNYSTON BLACK-
MORE-Barbie pizza set 
with playdoh and a Barbie 
babysitter doll

KEIRSLY COFFMAN-Barbie 
car and a real kitchen with 
real eggs

NOLAN COMEAUX-big Hot 
Wheels garage

ALAINA CUMMINS-mermaid 
tail and a walking, talking cat

IRA DAVIS-car and train

DANIELLA DENTON-prin-
cesses

JAXSON DIXON-Batman 
Legos, a toy Lego house, and 
transformers

CAMBRY DOSH-phone, stroll-
er, and school stuff

BRANTLEY DOTY-blocks and 
Legos

BOSTON DUNEGAN-cars and 
trains

CHADDUS FLOCK-Ninja Turtle 
with controller and a scooter

TATUM GRAHAM-Doc Mc-
Stuffins hospital and a baby 
that has a bottle

MADDISON HAMMOND-Ba-
by Alive Go Bye-Bye and a 
stuffed animal pet pig

JASOB HUFF-remote control 
truck and games

WRAYLEI JACKSON-dolls and 
a dollhouse

JEREMY LEWIS-dog and truck

MAYA MCCOLLUM-baby doll 
and teddy bear

ROBERT NUNCIO-Peppa Pig 
toys and pencils

JOSILYNN POTEET-toys and 
baby doll

JAXON SULLIVAN-toy fire 
truck and police car

ISABELLA TAYLOR-little baby 
doll and Doc McStuffins toy

JEWEL WHITE-movies and 
toys

Mrs. Cooper’s 
Kindergarten 

Class 
ROMAN AMBROSE-I want 
a remote control dog and 
scooter

BRYLNN AYTES-I want a bike 
and play doh

JAKIN BELL-I want a jump 
rope and skates

LILLY COBLE-I want a stroller 

and a scooter for my baby

NYLEE CUMMINS-I want 
mashems and a scooter

AIDEN CUNNINGHAM-I want 
a skateboard and a Spider-
man

ALORA HENSON-I want a 
mirror and an unicorn blanket

MAEKYNZI LAWHORN-I want 
a baby doll

HUDSON MCKINNEY-I want a 
robot dog and a trampoline

TEANA MASSEY-I want a 
Barbie doll and dress shoes

AUBREY MEADE-I want 
a baby motorcycle and a 
trampoline

JUNIOR MINION-I want a 
speed motorcycle

JESUS OLGUIN-I want a 
remote control car and 
trampoline

KEELY OWENS-I want a 
unicorn and scooter

COOPER OWENS-I want a real 
desk and an I-pod

CRISTINA SANCHEZ-I want a 
baby doll and an unicorn

TRAIS SPEARS-I want a hover 
board and trampoline

JAXON THOMPSON-I want a 
train and bike

CASH TRAVIS-I want a race 
track and treehouse

JASIAH WOODRUM-I want 
magic tracks

BRAYLEN WATKINS-I want a 
helmet and a dirt bike

Mrs. Fisher’s  
Kindergarten 

Class
GABRIEL ALANIZ-Legos 
Batman set

RAELIEGH ANDERSON-Uni-
corn

BAILEE ATWOOD-LOL doll

HUNNER BELL-Play truck

KENDALL CHESTER-Comput-
er (A Real One)

STEVIE DAVIS-Hoverboard

BRYNN DONIHOO-Barbie 
camper

JORDAN HUFF-Thomas The 
Train movie

BLAYNE KEITH-Mickey Mouse 
play kitchen

AUTUMN LOVE-Hoverboard

CARSON LOVE-Cell phone

CARLIE MATHIS-Tablet

WYATT McDOWELL-Drone

HARPER MISCHKOT-Minnie 
Mouse play kitchen

ISAAC PERKINS-Play Station 
4

ELIJAH PETTY-Lego Clayface 
set

JOHN PHILLIPS-Boxer The 
Robot

BOWEN REESE-School 
clothes

LENZY RODRIGUEZ-Barbie 
car

JACE SEXTON-Cool tram-
poline

TREYLIEGH TIBBS-Legos 
Starwars set

Mrs. Nelson’s  
Kindergarten 

Class 
TREVYN BRAZEAL-Remote 
control monster truck

BREANNA CARR-Drums

WILLIAM CORBIN-Race Car

PAYDEN DOWNS-Babydoll

CHARLIE GRANTLAND-Nin-
tendo Switch

RYAN HAMMOND-Pet fish

CHANCE HARRIS-Paw patrol 
toys

MICHAEL HOWARD-Remote 
control RV

CLARK IRON-Mario

COOPER MALLARD-Ninja toy

AALIYAH MASSEY-Dancing 
unicorn

BENTLEY MERCADO-My bro 
robot

SAIGE MORROW-Toy horses

KARTER PARISH-Lego table 
with legos

HENRY PATTERSON-Basket-
ball goal

ALLIE RAWLINS-Candy & Elsa
BRENNON RENCHER-Watch

JOCELYN RIOS-Barbie doll 
closest/house

ROMEO STRAND-Race car

PRESTIN THOMAS-Big robot 
with remote control

Mrs. Stout’s  
1st Grade Class 

JULIAN ALEMAN – I want a 
whole packet of Pokemon 
cards, Pokemon Mega 
Charizard Y Figure Set, and 
Pokemon Basic Mega Chariz-
ard X Figure.

CASH ANDREWS – A moving 
and talking BB-8 and moving 
and talking R2D2.

TRELL BOYD – I would want 
a mini hoop that you do not 
have to put together, a bas-
ketball, and a rifle nerf gun.

MARCELLA CUNNINGHAM 
– I want an LOL doll series 
4, and something that looks 
like Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer, and a phone.

DANNI DIXON – I would like a 
little sister LOL doll, a Wrap-
ples snap on animal bracelet, 
and a suitcase of LOL’s.

JUSTIN FRANKLIN – I would 
like to have a real motorbike, 
and a real bow and arrow, and 
I want a little mini toy race 
cars with controllers.

KIERA HORN – I want a water 
slide, some purple or black 
high heeled boots, and then 
I want 3 of the big LOL kits 
– the mermaid one, the spy 
one, and the regular one.

KYLAR KELSEY – I want a nerf 
gun, and a football flying thing 
with a bow and arrow and a 
shotgun that looks like it has 
real bullets.

DIXIE KENNEDY – A tent, a 
baby doll house, and a new 
bike.

DASH MYERS – I would like 
a phone, a new four-wheeler, 
and I would like a new lazer 
tag toy, and a machine nerf 
gun.

CARLOS OLGUIN – A 
Pokemon video game and a 
robot.

ELLA SMITH – I want a bas-
ketball goal, a set of Pokemon 
cards, and a real drum.

MELODY SMITH – All the LOL 
dolls and a unicorn.

DALLEN STEELE – I want a 
remote control tarantula, a 
Pokemon card set, and a Lego 
Star War game with an xBox.

MADELINE TERWORT – I want 
a new baby doll, Barbies and 
new fancy jewelry.

MIKEY WILLEY – I want a 
sprint car, and a tent, and a 
remote control airplane.

Mrs. Wigington’s 
1st Grade Class

RICHARD ARDREY - I want toy 
soldiers, crayons, and a toy 
phone.

DAVEN BARNETT - I want a 
large kit with crystals and 
diamonds and an ImagineX 
mummy.

EASTON BONEY – I want 
some hunting things and 
hunting boots.

MIA BUTCHER - I want a 
Barbie doll house and roller 
skates.

ZOEY EDGAR - I would like a 
big L.O.L Doll, a watch, and 
crayons with a crayon book.

SERINITY CASTLEBERRY - I 
would like a toy car, a JoJo 
Doll, and a toy stuffed bear.

TUCKER LYNN - I would like 
a Drone with a camera and a 
toy truck.

EMMA NUNCIO - I would like a 
Ken and Barbie doll and a new 
book about Tinkerbell.

RYAN O’BRIANT - I would 
like an electric scooter and 
a stath 3 game. I would also 
like a big stuffed bear for my 
grandma.

ZAYDEN PIPKIN - I would like 
a camera to take pictures, a 
4ft Angel Bear, and pokemon 
cards!

KAIDEN THOMPSON - I want 
a camera drone and a deer 
target.

BRIDGET WEGER - I would like 
teacher stuff so that I can play 
teacher, an L.O.L Doll that has 
a water squirter.

LUKE SIMMONS - I want a 
PUPPY!! I would also like a 
Nintendo Switch and trampo-
line and some new clothes.

MAKAYLA HARRIS - I would 
like an L.O.L Doll and a tent 
like Mrs. Wigington. I also love 
books and shark teeth.

MRS. WIGINGTON - I would 
really love a Dr. Pepper, Santa!

Mrs Tharpe’s  
1st Grade Class 

KYLIE BRIDGES–I want a 
horse, a real one.

CHRISTOPHER COOMER–I 
want every single toy in the 
world.

NOLAN DAVIS-I want a Play-
station 4 and a controller.

KORBIN DOWNS–I want a 
basketball and a basketball 
goal.

ALYSON FORTENBERRY–I 
want a captain underpants 
book and a hypno-ring.

KAYDEN HESS–I want pika-
chu that shoots lasers from 
his eyes.

BRAXTEN JONES–I want a 
basketball goal, a green robot 
and a kite.

MYA MITCHELL–I want a baby 
alive and a big hatchimal.

DARIUS RICHARD–I want a 
triceratops monster truck.

ANGELICA ROCHA–I want a 
pony.

MICHAEL SHELTON–I want 
the Donkey Kong game and 
a phone.

REMINGTON VARNER–I want 
a remote-control car, a phone 
and a basketball goal.

DRAVEN WILLIAMS–I want a 
playstation and video games.

MRS. THARPE–I want a cher-
ry Dr. Pepper.

Mrs. Siebman’s 
2nd Grade Class 

AYDEN AYTES-A DS gameboy, 
candy, DS games,PS4

DALTON CUMMINS- hot 
wheels, $100 bucks, Choo 
Choo Trains, LEGOS

MCKYNNLEE DEREBERRY- 
LOL Doll house, LOL dolls, 
JOJO clothes, LOL pet

CASSIE HAILE- 100 LOL dolls, 
LOL doll house, long sleeved 
dress, 100 LOL charm fizzes

KADNN HERNANDEZ- 20 
Poke’mon cards, Poke’mon 
toys, Poke’mon clothes, 
Poke’mon games

RAGAN KNIGHT- Turtle, Dog 
sweaters, LPS,

MARCUS LAWHORN- Candy, 
Ghostbusters Toy, LOL toys, 
Slime toy

CYNTHIA MASSEY- BFF 
necklace, phone, LOL dolls, 
LOL playkit

HANNAH MOSBY- hover-
board, LOL doll house, LOL 
charm fizzes, Money

TRENTON RAMSEY- Neck-
lace, skateboard, $200 bucks, 
Nerf gun

NOAH RAWLINS- Boxer 
Robot, Wreck It Ralph, Vega 
Scooter, Black Raptor with 
red eyes

ISAIAH SMITH- Electric 
Scooter, iPad, $20 dollars, 
Candy, XBOX games

JAXEN STRAND- Drone, 
Playstation 4, RC car

LANDON SULLIVAN- Toy 
Gigan, Megaladon Tooth,a 
new jacket, new clothes, 
shark book



DANIELLE TAYLOR- makeup, 
LOL dolls, LOL clothes, Tablet

BRYCEN THOMPSON- 2 
remote control cars, dirt bike, 
$200 dollars, another rc car

JORDYN TOWNSEND- puppy, 
tablet, hoverboard, horse

BRAIDON VARNER- money, 
tablet, phone, hoverboard, 
skateboard, stuffed leopard

Mrs. Proctor’s 
2Nd Grade Class 

ALI AHMED - I want a Dino-
saur, Fingerling, and Ball

TRIPP BLAST- I want a PS-4, 
Controller, Spiderman Game

CAMBREE CARLTON- I want 
a big L.O.L. Surprise Doll Box, 
Panda Fingerling, American 
Girl

KYLEE CURTIS– I want an 
L.O.L Surprise, Hoverboard, 
American Girl

RILEY EWTON-I want a 
Remote Control Car, Hover-
board, Basketball

JAXSON FORD-I want an Indo 
Rapture, Phone, Computer

NATALIE GERDES-I want a Big 
L.O.L Surprise, Hoverboard, 
Phone

HADLEIGH GRAHAM-I want 
an L.O.L. Surprise Jet Set 
Cutie, Julie American Girl, 
Phone

KADDENCE GRITMAN- I 
want Fingerlings, L.O.L. Dog, 
American Girl

JACKSON HUCKABY- I want a 
PX-4, Spiderman Video Game, 
Hoverboard

BENTLY JONES-I want a BB 
Gun, Carburetor for 4 Wheel-
er, Electric Scooter

KYNLEE LOPEZ-want an L.O.L. 
Big Surprise, L.O.L Pet, Phone

ALONZO LOYA– I want an 
Xbox, Phone, Chapter Book

HANK MINION-I want a Hov-
erboard, Basketball, PS-4

EMILY MOORE-I want a Hover-
board, L.O.L. Puppies, Barbie 
Doll

BRYSON RENCHER- I want 
a Hoverboard, Spiderman 
game, Vega

KYLE SYSK-I want a Phone, 
New Video Game, Pool

BLAKE WIGINTON-I want an 
Xbox, Bicycle, Bay Blades

Mrs. Carlton’s  
2nd Grade Class 

RANSLEE BEAL-I want an 
American Girl bed and a 
bunch of American Girl stuff.
WESTON BURCH-I want a 
drone, a PlayStation, and a 
remote control car.

ALEX DENTON-I want a 
Tyrannosaurus Rex and a doll 
for my sister because I want 
her to be happy.

NOAH HAMMOND-I want a 
PS4 and an Xbox 1.

CAYLIN HANNAN-I want a 
Smartboard, another big 
monkey with a name and a 
real unicorn.

KARLEE HUTCHINSON-I want 
some toys for my dog.

AUSTIN LAING-I want a toy 
gun, some cars, some kinetic 
sand and a remote control 
monster car.

COLLIN LOPEZ-I want a hot 
wheel’s track.

EASTON LOWELL-I want a 
racing motorcycle, a racing 
four-wheeler and a side-by-
side.
KATELYN MCLINSKY-I want 
a Hoverboard and a Barbie 
house.

ZANE MISCHKOT-I want a 
computer and a phone.

EMMANUEL MONTES-I want 
a really fast scooter, a mini 
four-wheeler and shoes.

WILLOW NAVID-I want a pup-
py and a unicorn fingerling.
JOSE OLGUIN-I want a big 
chapter book, a bag of skittles 
and a new TV.

NOLAN PETTY-I want a snow 
shovel and a comic book.
J
AMIE PHILLIPS-I want a toy 
phone and some bookmarks.

BROOKLYN SHORES-I want 

everything in the whole wide 
world. Even candy, dresses 
and ice cream.

IZABELLA TORRES-I want 
shoes, books and dolls.

WYATT WOOD-I want some 
shoes, clothes, toy car, toy he-
licopter that’s remote control 
and a remote control drone.

Ms. Phillips’  
3rd Grade Class 

LEXIE ALANIZ-I want a phone 
and Fitbit

BRETT ANDERSON- I want 
an xbox, fortnight, and a 
pokemon game.

TREVOR BAUGH- I want an 
Iphone X, a ps4, and an xbox 1.

JAYLIN BELL- I want an “LOL” 
doll and a playstation.

JACOB BESHIRS- I want an 
ultramagnus, a lightsaber, and 
Flash game.
HAYDEN BRIDGES-I want a 
transfromer-ultramagnus 
masterpiece

REESE COPELAND-I want a 
tablet and a video game.
SYDNIE HAM-I want new 
school clothes, a dog, and 
new school shoes.

ERIC HOKETT-I want a soccer 
ball, soccer cleats, and a 
bicycle.
ABBY KEY-I want dog and 
littlest pet shop.

AUDI MINION-I want playsta-
tion 4 and Call of Duty.

ERICA MITCHELL-I want a 
tablet and a baby alive.

EVAN NUNNERY-I want a 
hoverboard and a PS4.

AUDRIE TAYLOR-I want high 
heels, make-up, and a phone.

CYRUS TAYLOR-I want mine-
craft, fortnight, and a drone.

NEVAEH WARD-I want hov-
erboard, an apple watch, and 
an ipad.

COLTON WILLIAMS-I want a 
new tablet and phone.

Ms. Cannon’s  
3rd Grade Class 

KENNEDY SULLENGER – 
Dear Santa, May I have some 
Squishys, slime, candy, and 
money? See you soon!

BENJAMIN OLSEN - Dear 
Santa, The elves must be 
working hard right now! I want 
an action figure, a nerf gun, 
and a horse. You’re my best 
friend.

JACKSON SHORES – How 
is Mrs. Claus? Hope you are 
both fine. I would like an Xbox 
One and maybe a PS4. Thank 
you!

RHETT BURTON – Are all 
the reindeer ready to go to 
everybody’s house? I would 
like a PS4, a green and black 
helmet, rope, mountain bike, 
and a ripstick. You’re friend, 
Rhett.

EMMA’LEE DAVIS – Does Mrs. 
Claus have your stuff ready 
for you? I want a Squishy, a 
hoverboard, and a slim maker 
please. Merry Christmas!

GRACE BOWLER - How are 
your reindeer doing? I would 
like an American Girl doll and 
clothes for her. I would also 
like some art supplies, please. 
See you on Christmas!

KIMBER YOUNG – I hope 
your reindeer like cookies 
or carrots. I have been good 
this year and would like some 
Beeanieboos, some nice 
perfume, new earrings, and 
maybe some Barbies and 
Baby Alives, please. Also, I 
would like a letter back!

MADDISON GERDES – Are 
the reindeer ready to fly on 
Christmas night? I would like 
some slime supplies and a 
new phone. Also, may I please 
have an Xbox and some 
games for it?

CORBIN TOWNSEND – I hope 
you have a nice flight. May 
you get me a hoverboard for 
Christmas. And a new ripstick, 
too?

COVINGTON THARPE – Are 
the elves helping you? May 
I have Hot Wheel tracks and 
a basketball? Also, I would 
like a Hot Wheel to go with 
the tracks. Have a holly jolly 
Christmas!

BELLA LESTER - Which rein-
deer will be guiding the sleigh 

this year? I would like My Life 
clothes, one play set, two 
Dork Diary books, and a Diary 
of a Wimpy Kid book: The Ugly 
Truth. Also, I would like a mini 
Fix-It Felix game. Hope you 
have a good Christmas!

ANDRU HERRON – How have 
you been Santa? I would like 
a gaming PC and mouse. 
Also, can I have a dirt bike, 
Robucks, an Xbox, and really 
good internet? I hope you 
have a Merry Christmas!

EMMA OLVERA – How are all 
the reindeer and Mrs. Clause 
doing? I would like a PS4 
and a dog. I would also like 
a couch and a phone. I have 
been a good girl. I need some 
new pants, too. From your 
friend, Emma.

LANDRY CHOATE – Merry 
Christmas, Santa! I would like 
anything OU.

Mrs. White’s  
3rd Grade Class 

KAYLEE A- A skateboard, 
saddle , bike, and ice skates.

KAYLEE B- Legos, plush uni-
corn, galaxy putty egg, plush 
puppy.

PAYTIN- Happiness, joy, Lit-
tlest Pet Shop, and ice skates.

AALIYAH- A karaoke machine, 
and a kick ball. That’s it!

TRISTAN- A remote contral 
helicopter, a tablet, a phone, 
and a XBOX.

BRENDEN- A phone, some 
clothes, shoes, and a drone.

ZECHARIAHS- 16,000 Robux, 
guitar, Pokemon Ex cards, and 
all the Amulet books.

BUDDY- A Iphone, drone, pet 
snake, and a dirt bike.

MEGAN- a ball of slime, teddy 
bear, Hatch-amals, a squishy 
toy.

BRYSON- A drone, bike, dog, 
and go-cart.

SAMUEL- A horse, hover-
board, a German Shepard, 
and skateboard.

ABBYGAIL- Iphone 8m, hover-
board, Nintendo Switch, and 
mini go-cart.

HAYLEE- A Husky, hedgehog, 
a white ferret, Iphone not a 
flip phone, and a kitten.

CORVETTE –A 5,000 dollars 
to a homeless shelter, a 
hedgehog, Iphone Forever and 
peace on earth.

NEYO- Crate Creature, phone, 
Nintendo Switch, and a XBOX.

LEXIS- A pottery maker, 
stuff for my rabbit, American 
girl doll, to see my family in 
Mariposa.
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From Our Family to Yours...

Have a 
Wonderful 

Holiday 
Season!

Rhynes & Rhodes 
Furniture 

3918 West Main St. 
Durant, OK 

rhynesandrhodesdurant.com
60695519

Ms. Mary Pat  
Davis  

Kindergarten 
Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I would like an airplane, rocket 
ship, train set, new earrings, 
a Barbie doll, bracelet, some 
art supplies, and fake cooking 
supplies. Wish you a Merry 
Christmas, 
Evelyn

Dear Santa,
I want shoes with wheels and 
a scooter that turns into a 
mini motorcycle. I also want a 
Greedy Granny game. Merry 
Christmas Santa!
Mason H.

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all my presents. I 
want a vision visor so I can see 
bad guys. I want a snow cone 
machine so I can give snow 
cones to people that don’t 
have the money for them. I 
love you.
Barret

Dear Santa,
What I would really love is, a 
Jessie doll, baby clothes, baby 
stuff, Wish Puppy and makeup. 
I love you very much Santa.
Paislee

Dear Santa,
I have been good a girl. I would 

like a LOL Doll House and a 
Paw Patrol boat. I will give 
you mile and cookies. Merry 
Christmas!
Eowyn

Dear Santa,
We love you. I want a Play Sta-
tion. Merry Christmas Santa!
Jaxon S.

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. How are you 
doing? I would like a Bumble 
Bee Transformer, he is yellow 
and a Nintendo Switch. Thank 
you.
Luke

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie doll 
clothes, playdough, blankets, 
TV, crayons, glue and scissors. 
Also, an LOL doll.
Merry Christmas Santa.
LaRiah

Dear Santa,
I want to thank you for my 
family! I would like horses this 
year for Christmas. Thank you!
Addie

Dear Santa,
I hope you are warm. Tell Mrs. 
Claus hello. Please bring me 
a big truck. I will leave you 
cookies. I love you!!
Tucker

Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I would 
like a Paw Patrol lookout, an 
airplane, a pup tag and a boat. 
Merry Christmas!
Jonathan

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want a stuffed dog 
animal and I want stuff for a 
toy kitchen. I also want a shim-
my charm, a twister game and, 
all kinds of American doll stuff 
I have been wanting. Please 
bring me a winter hat for when 
it is cold and bring my sister a 
vest and a little basket, and a 
picture of Taylor Swift. Thank 
you very much.
McKenlee

Dear Santa,
I would like two Squishys. I 
would like some slime. I would 
like to get a fingerling. I would 
love to get a puppy! And I 
would love to get some jewelry. 
I like your beard!
Veronica

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it cold there? 
I would like Legos, toy cars, an 
IPhone, backpack, Pizza toys, 
Switch game and blanket for 
Christmas. See you later.
Mason A.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like 
cars. I would like a car slide a 
monster truck with a remote 
control. I hope you have a very 
good Christmas,
Brantley

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. I would like 
a remote control truck and 
trailer. I would like a boat on 
the trailer with two remote 
control one for the truck and 
one for the boat.
Marshall

Dear Santa,
I would like Legos, a baby doll, 
crayons and scissors.
Presley

Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL doll, a toy 
mermaid, a toy horse and a 
toy cat. Merry Christmas and 
Jingle Bells all the way.
Adrianna

Dear Santa,
I would like a Squishy toy to 
play with. I would also like 

a Unicorn and a horse and 
carriage for my Barbie dolls. 
I would like books and a toy 
elephant. Would you please 
bring my brothers and sister 
something fun?
Claire

Dear Santa,
I would like a bow and arrow, 
bike and Legos. Merry Christ-
mas.
Jaxon C.

Dear Santa,
I hope you and the elves had 
a great year. For Christmas I 
would love you to please bring 
me a Monster Truck, mini 
Christmas tree, Dino toys, 
books, a puppet and a mini 
Santa toy. I love you very much 
and you are my favorite man.
Noah
Dear Santa,
I love you. I really want a LOL 
doll, a Barbie doll and Legos. 
Thank you have a Merry 
Christmas.
Kaliyah

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone, a giant 
robot, and a T-Rex. Merry 
Christmas.
Jesse

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the toys you 
give me and all the joy you 
give all the kids with all the 
amazing toys. I would like a 
cowgirl hat and cowgirl boots 
and brand new beautiful socks. 
I love you Santa, thank you so 
much.
Arianna

Rachel Davis – 
Kindergarten, 

Northwest Heights 
Elementary

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave some milk 
and cookies. I want some 
carrots for the reindeer. For 
Christmas I would like the pup-
py toy from Wal-Mart, some PJ 
Mask toys and a heart dress 
for my bear
Love, Jocelyn

Dear Santa,
What are your reindeer 
names? I love you very much. 
For Christmas I would like a 
Xbox, a race car set, and a 
Lego set.
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly? I am 
going to leave you some milk 
and cookies. For Christmas I 
would like some Pokemon and 
Pokemon bolls, and I would 
like a Beyblade.
Love, Ben W.

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you some 
milk and cookies. For Christ-
mas I would like a remote con-
trol dirt bike and a nerf gun.
Love, Jagger

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I am 
leaving you milk and cookies. 
For Christmas I want a real 
puppy, some Barbies, and a 
real phone.
Love,  Kensington

Dear Santa,
What do your reindeer like 
to eat? I am going to leave 
you some milk and cookies. 
For Christmas I would like a 
Xbox, a Beyblade, and some 
Pokemon.
Love, Forest

Dear Santa,
Can you please give presents 
to everyone? May you please 
give me Paw Patrol tower? 

Thanks for coming Santa 
Claus.
Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
I’m going to listen to my teach-
er and be a good student. I 
want a Xbox for Christmas.
Love, Juan

Dear Santa,
We will leave out some Coke 
and cookies on Christmas 
Eve. How do the elves go fast 
on Christmas Eve, getting all 
the toys ready? I like my elf 
named Bubba, and I love my 
elf. He is so amazing, too! May 
I have a Sea Patroller, please? 
And an electric scooter, roller 
skates, a little monster truck, 
and a skateboard. Thank you 
for giving us our presents and 
stuff! Merry Christmas, and 
Happy New Year!
Love, Mason R.

Dear Santa,
I want a Beyblade and money.
Love, Ben O.

Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christ-
mas – a baby doll, make-up, a 
bicycle and a stuffed deer.
Love, Treva

Dear Santa,
I want white sneakers. I want 
a Barbie pool set. I hope you 
have a great Christmas. I can’t 
wait to see you. Please and 
thank you.
Love, Arianna

Dear Santa,
I want a doll house, a LOL, 
Barbie alarm clock, pillow and I 
would also like an LOL bed set.
Love, Jayda

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and 
hope to get a scooter, a smart 
watch, a Wish Me and a laser 
game. I am happy Jingles my 
elf came to see me.
Love, Rylee

Dear Santa,
I want a nerf football, Grandpa 
and Grandma to come down 
for Christmas, Lego helicop-
ters, and motorcyles, more 
PlayDoh and a lot of books.
Love, Aiden

Dear Santa,
I would like a go-cart and a dirt 
bike, 2 remote cars, electric 
bike, Legos, Xbox 1X, $100, toy 
guns, shoes, clothes, and my 
sis a baby alive.
Love, Mason S.

Dear Santa,
I like you Santa, very much! I 
like all your gifts that you give 
to kids, even me! Santa I like all 
of your elves that work at your 
workshop. Santa do you like 
my room?
Love, Jaydee

Dear Santa,
I want a real kitten and a real 
phone.
Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
Please can I have Barbies? 
Please can I have a kiss from 
you? I want to hug you. I like 
guinea pigs. Can you please 
get me some?
Love, Aliyah

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter, puppy, key-
board or a baby doll car. I am 
trying to not be on the naughty 
list. I am sorry I have been bad 
some.
Love, Caroline

Dear Santa,
Welcome Santa. You will like 
the treats I have for you. 
Please give me Willow the Uni-
corn. I would also like a sparkly 



watch with a bow. I would like a 
TV in my bedroom at my new 
house. Thank you for all my 
presents. I love you!
Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
new bike and a train set and 
a pair of glasses. I would also 
like a teapot. When is Jingle 
coming back?
Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
I think I want Pokemon and 
Beyblades. Can you land your 
sleigh on a cruise ship?
Love, Huck

Mrs. Piearcy’s 
Kindergarten, 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, I want a Flash neck-
lace and a bouncy ball and 
a video game. Thank you for 
everything.
Love, Zyan
Dear Santa,
I want a Marshall fire truck. I 
would like some hot wheels to 
go with my birthday present. 
Please bring my mom some-
thing pretty. I love you Santa!
Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas I please 
want a Rudolf stuffed animal 
and I want a light sword. I love 
you Santa.
Love, Archer

Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL bigger sur-
prise and a squeezamals plush 
star and a remote control jeep 
my life and I wish you bring all 
the boys and girls lots of pres-
ents and I wish all the boys 
and girls a Merry Christmas 
with their families and I wish 
you a Merry Christmas and 
help the people who have no 
homes or families. Thank you. 
Merry Christmas!
Love, Alyson

Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler and a 
Barbie camper and a shimmer 
and shine unicorn. Please and 
thank you.
Love, Brynna

Dear Santa,
Please can I have a monster 
truck set, a wishing puppy. I 
have been trying to be good 
this year.
Love, Jacoby

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and a doll 
house. A Rapunzel chair, a 
huge rainbow clock, make-up 
and fingernail polish, princess 
car and a life size Rapunzel 
doll.
Love, Payden

Dear Santa,
Drone, cell phone, drum, toy 
car, that’s all I want.
Love, Justin

Dear Santa,
I love you. I hope you come 
and visit us on Christmas Eve. 
I would like a little bird that 
sings. I would also like a new 
baby puppy. I would also want 
a battery charged car for little 
kids. Thank you for your time 
with me. I love you. Have a Jol-
ly, Happy Merry Christmas!!!
Love, Lexi

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I 
hope Santa brings me a LOL 
doll house and LOL bigger 
surprise and Fingerling. I 
hope everybody has a Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Molly

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year and 
I would like a Glimmer for 
Christmas.
Thank you.
Love, Hunter

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a 
watch, a racing plane and 
everyone to get a Christmas.
Love, Collin

Dear Santa,
I would like a new doll and food 
truck, black shoes and watch. I 
have been so good. I love you.
Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas an Easy 
Bake oven. I like your reindeer. 
I’ve been a good girl. Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. 
I would like a jet robot and 
airplane.
Love,
Brantlee
Dear Santa,
I want a phone, LOL Surprise 
House, JoJo Siwa headphones 
and microphone.
Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a 
red robot snake and a guitar. 
And a Jurassic World Lego set 
and some candy. And thank 
you!
Love, Jude

Dear Santa,
I like Santa. I would like all 
dinosaur toys and a com-
puter. I also want a dinosaur 
ornament.
Love, Jase

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of JoJo stuff. I want 
a trampoline. Rosie is doing 
good. I want a big stuffed 
unicorn. I want a real phone. 
I will leave cookies and milk. I 
love Santa.
Love, Tiffany

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Xbox 
and some new games, a real 
dirt bike, a real jetpack, a 
Lamborghini, a new light up 
controller, and a kitten. Thank 
you and I love you.
Love, Carter

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I 
would like Calico Critters, baby 
doll supplies, cute clothes and 
a puppy. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies.
Love, Maebrie

Dear Santa,
I want a hot wheels cars tracks 
that you can build with and a 
Batman cave. And a Santa doll 
that is riding his sleigh and 
reindeer. I love Santa. Santa 
loves Pate.
Love, Pate

Dear Santa,
I would like a hot wheels track 
and a remote controlled car.
Love, Josiah

Mrs. Shattuck’s 
Kindergarten 

Class Northwest 
Heights  

Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dream house. I 
want Pet Shop toys, LOL Dolls, 
coloring books and crayons.
Love, Allison B.

Dear Santa,
IO would like to have some 
toy food for my kitchen and a 

big kitchen for my sister and 
me. Bring my Uncle Bruce 
cologne, Pop some cologne 
and for my grandma some 
pretty bath lotion.
Love, Jasmine M.

Dear Santa,
I want you to give me my own 
airplane so I can go fly to see 
Gage and Gavin. Can you give 
me my own sleigh to pull a 
reindeer so you can give me 
a reindeer with a red nose 
to? I want the biggest candy 
cane, secret weapons for my 
treehouse and please get me 
all that stuff.
Love, Harrison D.

Dear Santa,
My name is Giovanni and I 
am 5 years old. I’d really like 
it if you could bring me these 
things: cars, robot toys and 
Five Nights at Freddie’s toys.
Thank you, Giovanni

Dear Santa,
Please give me a Bey Blade 
and a VR headset. Also some 
Hot Wheels and Bey Blades 
and a Bey Blade Launcher.
Love, Caleb M.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me LOL stuff. 
Thank you.
Love, Ruby R.

Dear Santa,
There is always rainbows on 
Christmas when you come. 
You are the sweetest. Please 
send my Gran and Sam here 
for Christmas.
Love, Madison C.

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a baby boy 
doll. I want a baby sister doll, 
play doh, pizza maker, cat toy, 
LOL doll, fizzy pop machine.
Thank you.
Love, Lila G.

Dear Santa,
I want some toys for Christ-
mas. I want the American Girl 
Advent calendar. I want a LOL 
Doll because I love them. I will 
leave you cookies and milk. 
The reindeer can drink at the 
pond.
Love, Luvlyn W.

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good 
some of the time. My Christ-
mas wishes are: Poopsie, 
Smooshings Scruff and Luvs.
Merry Christmas Santa.
Love, Alexa S.

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control 
airplane and a remote control 
police car that lights up and 
makes sounds. I would also 
like a Lego Police Station and 
a Lego Police Car. I also want 
a fire truck that I can drive. 
I would also like a remote 
control firetruck that lights up 
and makes sounds. Thank you 
Santa.
Love, Matthew R.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 
year at school and I can’t wait 
for Christmas! This year for 
Christmas I would really like 
a tablet with lots of games 
on it also I want a Power 
Ranger doll and a big talking 
Spiderman.
Love, Ryder B.

Dear Santa
Thank you for your elves 
making all of these presents. 
Thank you for Santa for 
making all of these presents 
for everybody. Santa, I want a 
Christmas present for me and 
my sister and Kayden to share. 
I want my own lip-gloss kit.
Love, Valissa D.

Dear Santa,

I want a remote control mon-
ster truck please. I want a wolf 
from Rampage and Rampage. 
I want a Harry Potter Lego 
Set please. I have been good 
this year. I hope you have a 
safe trip. I will leave you some 
cookies.
Love, Emmitt A.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Batman mask 
and skateboard for being a 
good boy this year and trying 
really hard in school. I also 
would like a Joker Robert and 
Lighting McQueen racecar. I’m 
very excited for Christmas.
Love, Toby B.

Dear Santa,
How are you. I have been a 
really good boy I would really 
like a Megazoid robot and the 
old Bumble Bee Transformer. 
Thank you for all the toys last 
year. I will leave you some 
really good cookies. I love you.
Love, Marshall B.

Dear Santa,
My Christmas wishes are dolls.
Love, Annabelle P.

Dear Santa,
I would like a robot please.
Love, Elliot S.

Dear Santa,
I want a Nerf Pump Gun.
Love, Hayes W.

Dear Santa,
My name is Cason. I am 5 
years old. I would like a drone 
and I want a PS4, a tablet, 
money and a Batman TV and a 
scary movie.
Love, Cason R.

Dear Santa,
I am happy to see you. You 
say Ho, Ho, Ho. I want Santa 
to bring me a new tooth and 
Incredible’ s toys please.
Love, Wyatt D.

Dear Santa,
Hello. I’d like to ask you for a 
big boy bike, a Lego set, and 
white shoes. Bring stuff for 
everyone and make this a 
good year.
Love, Dominic C.

Dear Santa,
I would like some more Calico 
Village sets and some cute 
accessories for my American 
Girl doll and a big backyard for 
my new puppy Smokey.
Love, Aubree S.

Dear Santa,
I would like a drone that has a 
camera, stuffed animal remote 
controlled car, new hot wheel 
cars, books and a tablet. I have 
been really really super good. I 
love you Santa.
Love, Bradley M.

Ms. Rutherford’s 
Kindergarten, 

Northwest Heights 
Elementary

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy at 
school. I am going to leave 
you some milk and chocolate 
cookies. For Christmas I would 
like a bracelet kit, a big Paw 
Patrol fire truck, and some 
waterproof band-aids in case 
someone gets hurt. I love you 
Santa.
Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year, 
and all I want for Christmas is 
some LOL’s, shoes, and for you 
to get my sister some toys too. 
And I want a play horse, laptop 
to Play Roblox and Minecraft.
Love, Kayla

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I like 
your reindeer. Rudolph is 
my favorite. For Christmas, I 
would like a video game and 
some Plushies.
Love, Amari

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you 
some milk and cookies. For 
Christmas I would like some 
Shopkins, an LOL doll, new 
shoes, and some Play-Doh.
Love, Maryanna

Dear Santa,
I have been really good. I love 
you Santa Claus. For Christ-
mas I would like a flying toy, 
a SpongeBob book, and a 
Batman toy.
Love, Ayden

Dear Santa,
Can I meet you in person? 
For Christmas I would like a 
Bumblebee Transformer with 
two dogs. I also want a Lego 
Pokemon dragon and I also 
want a Ninja Turtle toy with 
two blasters.
Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
Chow do reindeer fly? I am go-

ing to leave you some milk and 
cookies when it’s Christmas. 
For Christmas I would like a 
Tapu Koko Pokemon card. I 
want to trade one of my toys 
for a toy airplane that goes in 
water. I would like a rainbow 
dress for my Mommy.
Love,  Anderson

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you some 
milk and cookies. For Christ-
mas I would like a computer, 
an LOL doll, and makeup and 
jewelry.
Love,  Kailani

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. How 
do your reindeer fly? For 
Christmas I would like a laser 
tag gun, a dinosaur, and a 
Beyblade.
Love, Gavin

Dear Santa,
You are nice. I like your 
reindeer and your sleigh. For 
Christmas I would like an LOL 
dollhouse, new clothes, and a 
blue purse.
Love, Ambreaziah

Dear Santa,
I would like a big Hatchimal 
and a pair of roller skates and 
a Zoomers pup. And please 
give Riley a drawing set.
Love, Lauren

Dear Santa,
I would like books, dinosaurs, 
and a tablet for Christmas.
Love, Kenlynn
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year, and 
I really want a drone, a hover 
board, and a remote control 
helicopter. I hope I get my 
Christmas wishes.
Love, Matty

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I 
would like an emoji heart 
pillow, a new iPad, a new pair 
of sparkly shoes.
P.S. Thank you for my new 
puppy!
Love, Kensli

Dear Santa,
My name is Raedyn, and I am 
5 years old. I have been very 
good this year, but you already 
know because you’re always 
watching. I would like a new 
scooter this year because 
mine broke. Also a train track 
with trains, please. Maybe 
a Nerf gun too, any one you 
pick. I hope you have a safe 
trip to the North Pole. Merry 
Christmas, Santa Claus!
Love, Raedyn

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like 
some Hot Wheels, lots of Hot 
Wheels.
Love, Jaxdyn

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave some 
cookies and milk out for you. 
For Christmas I would like an 
LOL doll board game, a purple 
unicorn Fingerling, and a robot 
dog.
Love, Romina

Dear Santa,
I am going to make Santa 
cookies and leave one out for 
you. Oh, and a glass of milk! 
I have been a good girl. For 
Christmas I would like an LOL 
doll, a little toy shopping cart, 
and a toy Santa.
Love, Kylee

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you some 
milk and cookies. What 
do your reindeer eat? For 
Christmas I want some LOLs. I 
really want an electric scooter. 
And I would also like a coloring 
book.
Love, Caitlynn

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you a pres-
ent. For Christmas I would like 
four LOL dolls, three Shopkins 
bags, a phone, and twenty tiny 
toys.
Love, Snow

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. How do 
reindeer fly? For Christmas 
I would like a real wand that 
makes wishes, a pretty watch, 
a pretty backpack, and a 
Barbie toy.
Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you milk 
and cookies. I am also going 
to leave your reindeer cookies. 
For Christmas I would like a 
skateboard wrapped in a box, 
a Choctaw flute, a Batman 
suit, and a hundred thousand 
dollars.
Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
Are your reindeer feeling good 
and healthy? For Christmas 
I would like a toy snake, a toy 
tractor, and a remote control 

fishy. Oh, and also a lot of race 
cars, and a big snuggly teddy 
bear.
Love, Channing

Peggy Spencer’s 
Kindergarten, 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy like Jocelyn’s 
that won’t get any bigger. I 
hope you like my letter.
Journey

Dear Santa,
I would like a whole set of Hot 
Wheels and a stuffed animal 
fox.
Newman
Dear Santa,
I want a toy puppy that chang-
es color with blue eyes. It is 
called slime. Sister wants two 
blue slimes and a puppy.
Abigail

Dear Santa,
I want a Lol Big Doll House, 
a turtle, mermaid Legos, 
cat little live pets, to go to 
Disney World, pet shops and 
Hatchimals.
Paislee

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing toys. 
I’ve been very good. I want 
new Shopkins, a piano and a 
Hatchimal.
Allison

Dear Santa,
I hope I am on our good list. I 
would like an Xbox, truck and a 
Candy Land game.
Thank you, Marshall

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll. I saw one at 
Walmart that I would like.
Cora

Dear Santa,
I want, a car and Lego 
Beyblade, a fake puppy, toy 
phone, fake gun, fake fish, fake 
skateboard.
David

Dear Santa,
I want a pony, unicorn horse, a 
Belle and Sofia doll.
Hope

Dear Santa,
I want a Lol doll and a makeup 
set.
Vivian Lee

Dear Santa,
Can I please get an LOL doll, a 
new cup, the princess carriage 
and a new dress that’s really 
so-so fancy? Thank you for 
everything that you give me. I 
love you.
August

Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox, helicopter, 
phone, shoes and cookies.
Zatreon

Dear Santa,
I would like some Hot Wheels 
and a race track.
Darnell

Dear Santa,
How cold is the North Pole? I 
would like a robot please.
Julia

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a 
makeup set, LOL doll, comfort-
er, scooter, doll clothes and 
tea set.
Kenlee

Dear Santa,
I would like some LOL doll 
capsules, LOL Glitter surprise 
doll, LOL doll clothes, LOL 
pets, a LOL pillow and an LOL 
doll house. Thank you!
Raven

Dear Santa,
It’s Andrew. I have been a little 
bit of bad and a lot of good this 
year. I would like the big giant 
hot wheels set with the gorilla 
that climbs up to the top. I 
would also like a Nintendo. 
Please give my brothers a 
good present. They have 
been kind of good just kind of 
cranky. I’m leaving you choc-
olate covered cookies. Hold 
them in the milk for 3 seconds 
and it will taste really good. 
Give my cousin Landis a real 
good present. She has been an 
itty tiny bad and a lot of good 
this year. Tell the reindeer I 
said hello. Merry Christmas.
Andrew

Dear Santa,
I would like a big giant box of 
hot wheels, T-Rex and pres-
ents for my friends.
Malakai

Dear Santa,
Please bring my grammie a 
robot to help her clean. She 
works really hard. I want a 
30-year-old shotgun for Pa. I 
would like a Ben Ten watch.
Daniel
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Merry Christmas!



Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 
year. How are you doing? I love 
the gifts you bring me every 
year. I love the snow, do you? 
How do your reindeer fly? How 
long does it take to drop off 
everyone’s presents?
May I have a rainbow colored 
pencil for Christmas?
Linnea

Dear Santa,
My name is Kinsler and I am 
five years old. This year I have 
been very good. Please bring 
me a go-cart, Transformers 
and magic stuff.
Kinsler

Dear Santa,
I would like Hatchimals, LOL 
Dolls, phone, a computer, food 
and money.
I will be good.
Katherine

Dear Santa,
I would like some dinosaurs 
and some cars.
Rian

Mrs. Caldwell’s  
1st Grade Class 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard. I’ve been 
good. Which conitent do you 
go first? How do you give the 
holl world presents? I hope 
you have a safe trip!
Love, Saarth Bagdure

Dear Santa,
I want 99 dollers. I want a 
toy bote. I want a dirt bike. I 
want a ty and xbox. I want a 
200100jet.
Love, Sebastion Brese LeBron
Dear Santa,
I want Lego police car and 
Lego niju set. Have a Merr 
Christmas. Ho Ho Ho I hope 
you have fun!
Love, Noah Brumley

Dear Santa,
A dice and mank blocks. Have 
a Merry Christmas, see you 
soon.
Jesus Chavez

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house. I want a 
LOL dol house. I want a frozen 
car. Dear Santa you well have a 
safe trip. Stockin.
Love, Chy’ianae Crystal

Dear Santa,
I would like a journey math 
toy, alphabet toys, Peppa pig 
camper and some Pringles 
chips. Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Benji Coxey

Dear Santa,
I want a toy truck. I want a new 
tv game. I want a trash can. 
Have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Ryker Fowlkes

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bik. Cooper would 
like a monster truck.
Love, Brayden Gibson

Dear Santa,
I wut a scoter. I wut a helcotr. 
I wut a howlegomcurbrcor. I 
wut a chabllkwr. I wut a rocit. 
I wut a mcrafsoe free tow. I 
wut a otimthwels crac. Have a 
hape niht.
Love, Case Grover

Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL Bigger Sur-
prise. I want a Evie wig. I want 
a Mal costyoume. I would lik 
the LOL hous. I would lik a LOL 
under raps Big Surprise. And a 
LOL Under raps.
Love, Jace Jackson
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa,
I whant a phone. I whant a 
tablit. I whant dimeins. I whant 
a makeup. Have a Mary Chis-
mis! Have a safe nite! Have a 
safe trip!
Love, Maya Jones

Dear Santa,
I wahant a ipad pro and a 
apple computer and plees a 
basketball. Pleese and a Bible 
and a xBox and a iphonxs max. 
I love you Santa. How you 
doin?
Love, Kane Mason

Dear Santa,
I want new clothes for Christ-
mas. I want a siucone baby for 
Christmas. I want a bike for 
Christmas. I want a phone for 
Christmas. Have a salf trip all 
round the world.
Love, Blaykleigh Miller

Dear Santa,
I want rolrscates and I want 
Deer stuft animal and I want 
a huvrbord and I want a new 
ornament and I want a new 
star. Have a safe trip. Have a 
Merry Christmas!
Love, Bella Oldham

Dear Santa,
I want a droane with a pashute 

boy. I want a huoovrboard. I 
have a little stoking the one 
that has a train on it can 
you put a little smrtee in my 
stoking it is on the botm of the 
tree. Mere Crismis
Love, Collin Rhynes

Dear Santa,
I would love a hoover bord and 
a Nintendo switch. I would love 
love love a big pack of gumy-
bears. I hope you have a safe 
trip. Be safe. I love you Santa.
Love, Bennett Rogers

Dear Santa,
I want a now bingbong for 
Crismis and a now Clring cup. 
I want a now toy crisris chre. I 
want a now bath bom with all 
the littol toy. Happy Christmas 
eve.
Yor love Natalie Smith

Dear Santa,
I wunt football guvs. I wunt a 
bestfrind. I wunt a football. I 
wunt a socrball. I wunt a new 
fonics book. I wunt a new 
babb. I wunt a new hous. I 
wunt a new dog. I wunt a new 
lizr. I wunt a new lushbox. I 
wunt a lus tuth. I want a new 
toys. I wunt a ou hemite. I 
wunt a gudeschool. I wish for 
it to snow. I wunt a new ou 
football gersey. I wunt a new 
bike. I wunt a new lits. I wunt a 
new mercer. I wunt my mom’s 
leg to hll fast! I wunt a new 
baseball.
Frum Ethan Snow

Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I want a babydoll. 
Dear Christmas.
Love, Za’kyriah Woods

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL house. I want 
a bike. I want a 20 lef. I love 
Santa and Mrs Claus.
Love, Sophia Creaseman
Dear Santa,
I wold like a ball and a bat. I 
wold like a book. I wold like 
a baby brothr. Have a Merry 
Chrismas. Be kind to every-
one. Have a sate nite. Have a 
safe trip.
Love, Ali Jordan.

Mrs. Anderson’s 
1st grade class 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I want a Kiddie buss. And 
some blank paper a apple 
wach. Games and pj Mask 
stoy. Lookout for Paw Patrol. A 
toy hous to go outside. Some 
Drums. 
Love KInsler Ammons

Dear Santa, toy pony shimmer 
unicorn roboot spider Pink 
guitar games food music pink 
dress Rudolf reindeer toy prin-
cess doll From Avory Bottkol
Dear Santa, I want a rumote t 
rex, a helicopter, a super hero 
out fit, a santa stuf persen, a 
hary poter set, a school set, 
a t-Rex Stuft anamml, a noxs 
B_Gon, and a Mori Rowph 
Braks the internet.
From Reyd Branch

Dear Santa,
Wut kind uv cees Do you eat 
From Zalynn Brown

Dear Santa,
I love you and you are cool.
Emanuel Coyote

Dear Santa,
I want Megamanimn and 
nitendo 6
From Ian Crow
My wish…
I wish I can hav a noo bike for 
Crismis
From Chance French
Dear Santa, I’m six years old I 
would like a robot shoober and 
a xbox
From J. J. Garcia

My Wish…
My last name is Hammel. Have 
a good Christmas santa. I want 
it to snow in Texas. I belive in 
you santa. Good night santa. 
Marry Christmas santa. I Have 
my Christmas tree up santa.
From Makayla Hammel.

Dear Santa,
I want a new gam cutroler for 
my game and an new video 
games and a fun day on the 
night be for Christmas and a 
good time on the crus and I 
hope you don’t mined if I give 
you a present and I hope you 
have a merry chrismas and 
love from Gage and can you 
make it snow.
From Gage Howard

Dear Santa,
Jo jo sewdoll lost kiddies fo 
grles jumprope nisl and vrayon 
and a bwarask
From Ashlynn Mayfield

Dear Santa,
I want a new real kitten for 
xmas. And a mome cat for 
xmas. And a yoyo for xmas 
and some candy for xmas. And 

some clothes for xmas.
From Kaili Mercer

Dear Santa,
I would like Minecraft sheets, a 
magic pad and a new scooter 
bike.
Thank You Santa.
From Nixon Nankivil

Dear Santa, I want a Guitar 
Lego Box Mario Brothers two. 
Yo-yo. Map. Blue light saver. 
Ramot to con throl a airaplan. 
Soker ball new pinsols paper 
box. New helacofter.
From Drew Parker

Dear Santa,
I wont a toy car.
From Kamrilyn Pierce

Dear Santa,
I want a pink apple wacth. A 
pink forwheeler. A LOL Doll 
House. A new real kitten for 
xmas. And a Lol seprise GIANT 
confetti pop. A pink elf on the 
shelf. A unicorn plush.
From Farrah Shields

My wish…
I would like to have a litll liff pet 
bird. A horse and stable set. 
And I wish to have a toy dog 
that can walk.
From Ember Stephens

My wish…Dear Santa for 
christmas
i want a apple watch and new 
head phones.
From Nina Stevenson

My Wish… Dear Santa
I want a our generation schoo 
set
From Baylee Sullivan

Dear Santa,
I wont the main character fo 
toy stooye. And cat int eh hat 
book. And a binse bol dedt 
your binse on and a toy ewol
From Joan Terrazas- Solis
Dear Santa,
I want a bike to ride. I hope it 
is red. I want a laptop to play 
things unknown. I want a nerf-
gun so I can shoot my cousin. 
I love him so much. I need a 
football to play football with 
my dad My mon would like a 
gun because she loves very 
real guns. I hope you bring my 
sister Destiny a phone, a desk 
and a blue chair. I want my dad 
to get a monster truck with 
wheels bigger than humans. 
That’s all
From Brandon Willis

Dear Santa,
Shta Im sic years math car. Set 
our generation gator paper 
blank kiddie toy car sohool 
texas. Christmas guitar
From Helen Pineda

My wish… to Santn
I love Santn and I am Happely 
byckose he gifs me presis and 
I wat frum santn a LOL.
From Presley Mckeown

Shara Davis  
1st Grade 

Northwest Heights 
Elementary

Dear Santa,
Haw are you? I want a phone, a 
Hachtm and a phone case and 
fake money and buggy.
Love, Jaedyn B.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I am 7 years 
old. I want a Skate board, 
Shopkans, Skates, and a 
basketball.
Love,Brystle B.

Dear Santa,
I like Santa. I thing he brings 
us preszns. I wood like a x box, 
a go cort, a computr, and a TV.
Love, Kase B.

Dear Santa,
I would like a OSU crazy cart 
and Drums and a Huvrbord 
charier. I would want to have 
Just Cos 3.
Love, Brewer C.

Dear Santa,
I would like a washables super-
tip markers. I would like all the 
Dr. Seuss books and a new 
play fone.
Love, Bellah C.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing in the 
North pole? How is Mrs. 
Claus? I want a Nentendoes-
wich. I like your elfs. Lear is 
a good elf. Thank you for all 
your toys that you gave me 
and I want a phon and a Xbox. 
Christmas is a holiday.
Your Friend, Jet D.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a 
Thanos costoom. My bro rille 
rad robot, Hachumls, lego 
sonic video game, Hulk buster 
costoom, contoler, Huvrbord, 
bike, pop the pig, lego Marvl 
lego set, Hoke, eight ball pull.
Your Friend, Elijah F.

Dear Santa,
I would like a X Box One.
Love, Patrick G.

Dear Santa,
Plese may I have a phone and 
hachamoos.
Love, Annabelle H.

Dear Santa,
May I have a new I Phone 7?
From, Alex H.

Dear Santa,
I like Santa. I like race car 
tracks, Lite Saoord. I am 6. I 
wish to opan my presnit.
Love, Zachary K.

Dear Santa,
I want a intinde switch. I want 
a TMNT wii game. I want 
Dogman. I want Lord of the 
Fleas. I want a X box 1. I want a 
Lion King pencil box, Lion King 
plushies, and a Lion King blan-
ket. I want Brawl of the Wild. 
I want a windows computer, I 
phone X, squishiesi, shopkins, 
Minecraft PE and 500,000K 
Robux gift card.
Your Friend, Claire N.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a 
tablet, a New movies, some 
balls, Hulk Toy, and Mario and 
wario video game.
Love, Isaiah P.

Dear Santa,
I would like a rat and a huver 
bord and a now baskitball and 
a OU cup.
Love, Cayden R.

Dear Santa,
I would like a huvebord, and a 
sogey dog, and plado set lego 
set, and a woopecushin and 
OSU cup and sum sun glasis. 
I want a hemster, a bakitball 
and ninja worry cors. 
Love, Cylan S.

Dear Santa,
I want 100 LOLS, pet hemsor, 
2 I phone and a trampoline.
Love, JayLee S.
Dear Santa,
How is your Christmas? I 
want 10 things. I want a joker 
happy land, a sooperman 
costoom, Dogman Broll of the 
Wild, a Justis Leeg lego set, a 
keybord, a Batman vs. Sooper-
man Dawn of Justis, and a 
Sooperheor Girl Sooprheor 
High.
Love, Ian S.

Dear Santa,
I want a Huvbrbord. I want 
the finle gontlet. I want 4 Riyn 
yellow and blue egg. Am I on 
the nise list?
Love, Alex T.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
teacup and hachamolls and a 
scootr and LOL dolls.
Love, Roniley W.

Dear Santa,
How are your dowing? I want 
a nrf gun and a boewinaero. I 
want a big froot sqishee.
Love, Zeppelin W.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. I want a 
phone and a puppy, a real 
horse and a pink motorcycle.
Love you, Amelia P.

Dear Santa,
I want a camru, a dog, and a 
scies cit. How are you? I want 
to see Six Flag. Am I on the 
nise list?
Yours Truly, Aliyze R.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a 
Bobidoll, a tlet, a house, a TV 
and fan for my Bobidoll, my 
mom happy.
Like you,
Cadence C.

Dana Duke’s  
1st grade,  

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I did not tuch snowy rj tuch 
snowy. Can I ples have a 
hachnal.
Love, Kasen

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? how 
are you? And I hope you dote 
get sick after eating all of 
those coockys and I wish you 
a Merry Christmas and I have 
twenty things and can I please 
have the twenty things and I 
hope the slae dosente krash 
cuse I dote brake a bone in 
your body.
Love, Teagan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
unicorn toy.
Love, Jaci

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas I 
would like Be nter the toys.
Love, Ethan B.

Dear Santa,
How are you santa. I bin rea 
good santa. how is the elves. 
how is the reineer. I lov you 
Santa. I like Christmas Santa.
Love, Shariya

Dear Santa,
Haor r she rades golen hop 
shn r doen good a ad oso a 
noow ball ad a nlaxrex scodr.
Love, Karson

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph is he good? 
For Christmas please can I 
have a nintendo switch. Have 
I bin good so I can have a 
nintendo switch? I hope you 
don’t get sick on Christmas 
moring. and I hope you have a 
Merry Christmas to.
Love, Reese

Dear Santa,
I like you. Santa I want a Hog-
warts express. Santa I want to 
see yrou reindeers. Santa do 
you have candy carse. Santa 
merry Christmas.
Love, Cruz

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? How 
are the raindear? Dancer is my 
favoret! I’m going to make a 
gingerbread house on Christ-
mas with my Nana and Papaw 
and also my sister and maby 
my little Brother Weston. Can 
Ally come eruly? Because if 
she can plese let her!
Love, Kynlee Grace

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas santa can i 
please have a hover board it 
lights up in the dark and its 
blue and green.
Love, Helder

Dear Santa,
I would Like hot wheels set 
with a gorilla for Christmas.
Love, Case

Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer? For 
Christmas I would like a nerf 
gerb.
Love, Rylan

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a unbrellas? 
Can I please have a Math 
book? Who is Prancer? Who is 
your elves? can I please have a 
dog? Can I please have a maul 
pet dog? Please help me with 
my math.
Love, Preslee

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. Is Rudolph 
doing good? I wish i could 

have a phone are you filling 
good. I want a nerf gun. What 
are you doing. I love you Santa.
Love, Brody

Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer do you 
have a crismis tree how have 
you bin doing May I have a toy 
i want LOL Fandols,.
Love, Lula

Dear Santa,
How are you santa claws? How 
are the raindear? Can I please 
have a elf on the shelf Fly I like 
bread How old are you Santa 
claws? Can I please have a real 
cat pet. can I please have a 
pleast guinea pig
Love, Lydia

Dear Santa,
Santa how aer doing? How arr 
Reindeer? I would like toys! do 
You hae toys for me? I would 
like to have pj’s.
Love, Aspen

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? Can 
I Please have some nerf guns 
stuff animals halo legos and 
army soldiers
Love. Ethan M.

Dear Santa,
I want to see your reindeer has 
Rudolph been good? How are 
you do your like toys. I want a 
Game Chair.
Love, Bronx.

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year and 
how is Rudolph and Prancer 
and happy holiday and I would 
like a moj moj claw machine, 
LOL pets, LOL dolls, LOL doll 
big egg, Jojo bows, I want 
some books. How are your 
raindear.
Love, Kimberly

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa this is wut 
I wot for Christmas can I 
please have a JoJo box please 
and thank You how are Your 
reindeer!
Love, Breann
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a dog and 
a cat. I love you santa Do you 
love me because I love you! I 
love Rudolph Do love Rudelph.
Love, Lylith

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
PS4, camera, PS4 headset.
Love, Aiden

Ms. Morris  
1st grade  

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas and I wut a 
pakemon booster pack. And a 
dirt bick and a I phone X.
From, Landen

Dear Santa,
Merr Christmas Santa I like 
your reindeers. Santa can you 
get me the lego indoraptor.
From, Kaven

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a 
bayblade and pkemon booster 
pack. Also an iphene 8 and a 
bow.
From, Sean

Dear Santa,
I love you and your raindder 
and I want a fod toy cor for me 
and my sister.
From, Jayden

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I like your 
reindeer. I wunt a Barbie. And 
a horse. I wunt a LOL Doll 
surprise. I wunt a vixon. I want 
a pokemon. I wunt a nerfgun. 
I want a bow and arrow. I wunt 
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a chevy.
From, Savannah

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa. Cud 
you get me a batman scooter 
and a nerf gun.
From, Korbin

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas I want a RC 
car and potrestuf and a gron 
with a camera. I oso wont a 
iphone6 and a reel bow and 
arrow. I oso wont evre nerf gun 
in the wrld.
From, Coda

Dear Santa,
I wot four Christmas mini size 
couch and xbox one.
From, Mason

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas I like your 
reindeers. Santa for Christmas 
I wunnt a lol doll nad I wunnt 
a horse.
From, Aleigha

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas I like your 
reindeer and I want a lol doll 
surprise with 60 surprises. I 
love you.
From, Raylee

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I wunt a nerf 
gun pistl. I wunt a badeblad 
les. I wunt a boe and a shot 
gun. I wunt 2 bade blade. I 
wunt a cool game on my fone. 
I wunt a five nites at fredes.
From, Karter

Dear Santa,
I love your reindeers Rudolph 
and Cupid and Dacher and 
Comet. I want a LOL Doll 
Surprise.
From, Zoey

Dear Santa,
I liov or reindeer I want a 
shotgun and a toy bus. Also a 
cooking area and new clothes.

From Bodhi
Dear Santa,
I wat a horse and a LOL 
doll surprise 100. I love yor 
reindeer.
From, Gentry
Dear Santa,
I Love you so much. And I want 
a fooball table and I want a 
pokmon pac vuen I want a 
noow five nights at freddy’s 
and vast all.
From, Tristan

Dear Santa,
I wat a Ifon6 oh ya win is your 
birthday and I waot a rc car an 
I waot a LOL doll 60 surprises 
an a bow an arrow.
From, Kinsley

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I like your 
reindeers and your elfs. I will 
like a LOL doll surprise and a 
hover board and a I phone ten 
and a tablit. And a bow and 
arrow.
From, Audrina

Dear Santa,
Merry Christams! I like your 
reindeer. For Christmas I want 
a nintindo swich. And 30 bab-
lads. And I want a new truck 
with a traler thanks santa.
From Eli

Dear Santa,
I want a pokemon booster 
pack. And I want a Iphone6 
and I want a pokemon.
From, Levi

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Santa can I 
please have pokemon cards., 
Legos, foosball and the game 
dont wake daddy. An xbox, 
ps4. Thank you.
From, Zavier

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas santa. I wnt 
lego. A nerfgum. Merry chris-
tams stant I want pokemon.
From, Maddox

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas I like your 
reindeer I whant a bow and 
arrow.
From, Ravyn

Mrs. Rowland’s 
1st Grade Class  

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I would like a narwhal book, 
and a change pirse. And a new 
backpack. How is Mrs. Clause? 
And how is the reindeer, too? 
How are the elf’s doing?
Love, Abigail Beason

Dear Santa,
My elf is grate her name is Elfa 
she is sil thar.
Love, Ariella Brown

Dear Santa,
Can I plez hav a MoStrtruck 
fo cqismis I hope yor randere 
aw wel and cqismis is fun be 
kuz we hav prezis and cqismis 

trees it is so fun its my favorite 
time uv the yeyre mare cqis-
mis Santa.
Love, Sam Brown

Dear Santa,
Sana I wunt a yo,yo. Santa are 
you fat? Santa do you have 
Rudolpo? Can I have a kmclin? 
dont kinde abut that. Santa I 
wont a pet snake!
Love, Wade Gibson

Dear Santa,
I dote want a lot for Christmas. 
There is jest 1 ting I nede I dote 
kare adout the presens under 
the Christnas tree Santa, dont 
make me happy on Christmas 
day it’s a song
Love, Kiersten Hanna

Dear Santa,
What tipe of cookeis do you 
want? What tipe of dood do 
the ranedeer want? I want a 
big golden leenx hatchamal, 
a big pupudy and a big pecat 
olso a ulexu , a roboe uooni-
corn will you get it pleas?
Love, Aria Hill
Dear Santa,
May I ples hav a hufrbor. May I 
ples hav a woch tha can send 
meges and play ganes to and 
woch mowves to. May I ples 
hav sum woce toce. And my 
evey was stil in the sam spot 
can you tel me wiy I Love you 
so much
Love, Elizabeth Hitchcock

Dear Santa,
I would have a rabbit and a 
duck that is cute. And I would 
like a purple present. I love you 
Santa.
Love, Rylee Holmes

Dear Santa,
What color is Mrs. Claws hiar? 
Is Roodoff the Red noss Rain-
deer riley rill and have you evr 
lost your majick? Can I have 
gimnastick aquimit besides 
a balessbeen. Can I have a 
nuthr elf and can it be a girle 
elf pleas and what I want for 
chrimestmas is a uoonckorn 
and some more playdow.
Love, Kaylee Kemp

Dear Santa,
What ar you doing? I want 
a sharktopes a bablad and 
oter cool stuff. It is cool and 
awesome!
Love, Brayden Keyes

Dear Santa,
Do you like the Nothpool 
Santa? I like your presets you 
give to me. I never seen you I 
know you say Ho Ho Ho. Can 
I tock to Mrs. Closs? Will you 
bring me a tett bear.
Love, Claire McCoy

Dear Santa,
Have you evr lost your majick 
well that will Bee sade well 
can? I have a huvbord and a 
pallweel and one more wich 
is my uon lego and a hll set of 
five nis of fredeas axfigsuin 
figyrs and that is it well lus 
tock u will for one minit.
Love, Maddox Myall

Dear Santa,
Do you have Five ranedeer? I 
have ben good I have no ben 
bad I will all wase be good. Win 
I am at home and School. I am 
good I whish I cood have a hat 
and a book.
Love, Noah Perkins

Dear Santa,
How are the evlls doing in the 
wrkshop? Can I have a tly car 
and a tedee ber and a beenee
Love, Cade Pruitt

Dear Santa,
I would want a dog just like 
belu plees. and a skwooshee 
and a slime kit. Santa.
Love, Alyia Pugh

Dear Santa,
I want a havurbord and a ds. 
And I hop that everyone has a 
goob Christmas.
And I hope my mom and dad 
get stuf to and my brother and 
Sister.
Love, Reed Standifer

Dear Santa,
I wut a xbox and 2 cunchrs. 
Haw is clos doowing is she fill-
ing good I hop saw. Haw is The 
elvs dowing or Thay makeing 
ulot us prisit.
Love, Cameron Solomon

Dear Santa,
I want 3 long tall Giaffest so I 
can play with them and sleep. 
Even a L.O.L. doll house with a 
puppy in it from the front page 
of the Wal-Mart book. With a 
L.O.L. van, refrigerator, new 
doll with all that stuff. I like 
mermaids and Barbies too. 
I already have farm Barbie. I 
like you and your deer even 
Prancer.
Love, Jukya Watts

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? I 
want a toy cat and dog.
Love, Samantha Wishon

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby alive. I want 
a super hero Barbie and a 
princess vanity. I would like a 
LOL surprise dollhouse so I 
can play with it. I want a claw 
machine so I can win prizes 
and give my brother toys. I 
want a tickle me elmo for my 
brother Hayden. I want you to 
bring my mom a hoverboard. 
I want a boombox and a bike 
with a sidecar. I want a kitchen 
oi I can cook everyone food. 
PS I want one of everything in 
the Walmart Shopper.
Love, Makena Owenby

Dear Santa,
I want a hidden temple with 
a t-rex. I love dinosaurs. And 
want a giant t-rex. I don’t like 
dolls so don’t bring me any. I 
love robots. I want a flipping 
monster car. Nerf guns are 
fun. I promise not to shoot 
your belly. Get me a PJ mask 
bean bag chair. Maybe you 
would like it too. I want a train 
set for my brother. We are 
twins. I hope leave a cookie 
for me.
Love, Aaron Blagg

Mrs. Schreier’s 
1st Grade 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
My name is Castin Percy. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. I would like a four wheeler 
and five Pokeman cards in big 
boxes.
Love, Castin

Dear Santa,
My name is Selena Osorio. I 
am 6 years old. I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would 
like Shopkins dolls, a new pig 
stufft andiml, a small bed, a 
Jacket, bows and shoes.
Love, Selena

Dear Santa,
My name is Aria Killgore. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a giant mickey mouse, a giant 
Don duck, a d a Kitten shirt.
Love, Aria

Dear Santa,
My name is Jacob Perkins. 
I am 7 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas I 
would like Nike shoes and a 
new shirt. I what mor Captain 
under pants.
From Jacob To Santa

Dear Santa,
My name is Liam Robles. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
games to play and neu shoes.
Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
My name is Luna Beaghley. 
I am 7 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas 
I would like LOL Dolls, new 
books, and a new dress.
LOVE, Luna

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaylee Wells. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a new American girl doll, new 
jojo bows, and new swet pants.
Love, Kaylee

Dear Santa,
My name is Jasmin Riter. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
Barbie Dol, chapter books, a 
hrt shirt.
Love, Jasmin

Dear Santa,
My name is Tyvon Howard. 
I am 6 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas I 
would like One hundred dales 
$$, stuft aninl, and fooTee pj’s.
Love, Tyvon Howard
Dear Santa,
My name is Elliott Gammon. 
I am 7 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas I 
would like a computer, a owlet 
costume, Nate the grate books 
and a Superman clothes.
Love Elliott

Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron Waggon-
er. I am 6 years old and live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas I 
would like a RC car, dinosaur 
set, and a tshrut.
Love, Cameron

Dear Santa,
My name is Ezra Nalls. I am 6 
years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a hovr bord, a robot, new jaket.
Love, Ezra

Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathan Speers. I 
am 6 years old. I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmis I would like 
Bay Blade, Pokemon, and new 
sweters.
Love, Jonathan

Dear Santa,
My name is Kinley Perkins. I 

am 6 years old. I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a dog, a tedy, a jojo bow.
Love, Kinley

Dear Santa,
My name is Lexi Cook. I am 7 
years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a book and a fidget spinnr.
Love, Lexi

Dear Santa,
My name is Kevin Martinez 
Gonzalez. I am 6 years old 
and I live in Durant, OK. For 
Christmas I would like Five 
Nights at Freddy, a Foxy plush, 
and a new shrt.
Love, Kevin.

Dear Santa,
My name is Edelain Rodriguez. 
I am 8 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas 
I would like new clothes, a 
phone, a PS, a dog.
Love, Edelain

Dear Santa,
My name is Samantha Ibarra. I 
am 6 years old. I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
Barbie Dolls, fake Santa, and 
Pete the cat Books.
Love, Samantha

Dear Santa,
My name is Presley Gettle. 
I am 8 years old and I live in 
Durant, OK. For Christmas 
I would like Legos Jurassic 
World, Legos Five Nights of 
Freddys, and a flufe Spidr man 
jackit.
Love, Presley

Dear Santa,
My name is Xochilt Cruz. I am 
7 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a tablet and a baby bunny and 
a unicorn shrt.
Love, Xochilt

Dear Santa,
My name is Evan Blagg. I am 7 
years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a bay blade, a new spiderman 
jacket and Pokemon carbs.
Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
My name is Grace Landa. I am 
6 years old and I live in Durant, 
OK. For Christmas I would like 
a Baby aliev, a Bord game and 
a ipad.
Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
My name is Marshall 
Redmond. I am 6 years old 
and I live in Durant, OK. For 
Christmas I would like a nerf 
gun with round bullets from 
Walmart.
Love, Marshall

Mrs. Cook’s  
2nd Grade 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa Claus,
I hope everyone is well. Which 
milk do you want? I have a 
toy helicopter at home. We 
do things at home every day. 
I tried to be good. My list has 
a toy train and it has a toy 
helicopter. I hope you have a 
safe trip. It is a fun trip it is so 
much fun.
Your friend, Derek

Dear Saint Nick,
I hope everyone is doing 
well at the North Pole. Our 
classroom has your scout elf 
and named him Candy Cane. 
Some things I want is 100,000 
bucks, Nerf Ops Laser, bunk 
bed, and tree house. Some 
things I need are camera 
drone, Xbox 1S with Fortnite, 
Samsung Galaxy St9, and 
lunch box. You have a safe trip. 
Thank you for coming by.
Love, Ivan

Dear Kris Kringle,
I hope everyone is doing 
fine at the North Pole. Our 
classroom has your scout elf 
and named him Candy Cane. I 
have been good this year and 
would like a sculpture of you 
Santa, and an Xbox 12, A ELF, 
and I want a Santa hat, and a 
Elf on the Shelf book. I hope 
you have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Serenity

Dear Santa,
What kind of milk do you 
want? What kind of cookies do 
you want? I would like some 
Yugioh cards, beyblades, 
Pokemon, and Lego set.
Your friend, Caysen

Dear Santa,
I hope all are doing well! I hope 
your sled is well and working 
too. I want Xbox1 games, GX 
Pokemon cards, beyblades, 
and Xbox controller. I need 
sheets and a coat to wear. 
I would like an elf book too. 
I hope you have a safe trip. 
Thank you for coming by.
Love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
I hope everyone is well over 
there and your sleigh is ready. 
Santa we got your elf and 
we named him Candy Cane. 
I would like a Baby Live doll, 
LOL Bigger Surprise and many 
Shimmeez. Have a safe trip 
Santa.
Your friend, Yaneiry

Dear Santa Claus,
Are the elves working? We 
got a elf and we named him 
Candy Cane. To see you would 
be great but what would I like? 
I would like a Xbox, a dog, a 
new bed, a house, a new car, 
a phone, a clock, and a toy 
baby. I hope you want cookies 
and milk. You are a good man. 
Have a fun year for every day 
and a safe trip. Have a fun trip.
Your friend, Love, Ava

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you Santa Claus for 
the elf on the shelf. I hope the 
elves are good to help Santa 
Claus. I want a new baby doll 
that can come alive. I need 
a new house for my family. 
I would like a new hat and 
gloves and Santa books to 
read.
Love, Lacie

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope everyone is doing well. 
I hope the elves are doing 
good. Some things I would like 
are Xbox 1X with Fortnite and 
4000, and a robot. I hope you 
have a safe trip.
Your friend, Colton

Dear Saint Nick,
I hope your reindeer are 
healthy and ready. I hope 
everybody is good. I need a 
hoverboard, a shirt, a new 
backpack, a Nerf gun, a 
Lego set, a hamster, a box of 
Crayola crayons and a pack of 
socks. Have a safe trip around 
the world. We are having a 
Christmas play.
Your friend, Bently

Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? I hope 
everyone is doing well. Some 
things I would like for Christ-
mas are baseball cards, a Lego 
set, and some money. Thank 
you for stopping by.
Your friend, Kaden

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you have a good time. 
I hope your reindeer are well. 
We got your scout elf and 
named him Candy Cane. I 
have been good this year 
at home and school. Some 
things on my list are Power 
Grill for sure, and an Xbox 1S. 
I hope you have a great trip. 
I want a LOL for my mom. 
Thank you for coming by.
Your friend, Bentley

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you like our town? Are the 
reindeer healthy and ready 
for take off? I really like your 
clothing and your hat and your 
boots so much. I have tried to 
be very good. Some things on 
my list are Baby Doll, iPhone, 
and a new hoverboard. I need 
a spelling list. I hope you have 
a safe trip. I hope you are 
feeling good. I love your Elf 
on the Shelf, we named him 
Candy Cane.
I love you Santa, Noeliz

Dear Santa,
Your elf is named Candy Cane. 
I have been good this year. I 
have helped at home. I need 
Need for Speed Most Wanted 
game, and a new hoverboard.
Sincerely, Aiden

Dear Santa,
Are you doing great? Our 
classroom has your scout elf 
and named him Candy Cane. 
I know Christmas is about 
giving and not getting. I want 
a video game Fortnite and 
Minecraft. I want a skateboard 
and a hoverboard.
Ethan

Dear Santa,
I hope everyone is doing well. 
I bet it is cold up there. I have 
tried to be good this year. I 
have helped at home. I would 
like a iPhoneX and case with 
fluffy clouds and unicorn, LOL 
Surprise Bigger, Pokemon 
cards, and Cosmo the Robot. I 
hope you have a safe trip.
Sincerely, Zoey

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope everyone is doing well. 
What kind of milk do you 
want? I was good this year. 
I want cooking toys and a 
playhouse, I really want a hov-
erboard and a puppy. I really 
want a unicorn phone case. 
Can I get a Soggy Doggy? I 
want good friends. I hope you 
have a safe trip. You have a 
safe trip. Thanks.
Love, Hunter

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope everyone is well. What 

kind of mild and cookies do 
you want? I have been helpful 
at home and at school. I have 
tried to be good. Some things 
on my list are Wrapples, a 
winter coat and gloves, winter 
shoes, a hat, and an iPhone. I 
hope you have a safe trip.
Your friend, Madison

Dear Santa,
I hope everyone at the North 
Pole is doing well and ready for 
Christmas! How are your rein-
deer? Is Rudolph ready to light 
the way? I have been good at 
home and very good at school. 
Somethings I would like on 
Christmas is a hoverboard, big 
books, remote control toys, 
clothes, jackets, shoes, the Elf 
movie, and a Elf on the Shelf 
and the book.
Your friend, Matthew

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope that ya’ll are ok. Some 
things I want are iPhone, 
camera drone, and a Rudolph 
plushy, and a Pikachu. Some-
things I like to read are dog 
and cat books and a chapter 
book.
Love, Remi

Dear Santa,
I hope you can visit. I hope we 
celebrate you! I hope you are 
healthy and the reindeer are 
healthy. Don’t forget about 
Mrs. Claus. What I want is a 
robot, Xbox 1X, Beyblade, hov-
erboard, a computer, a phone, 
a treehouse, a pool, light up 
shoes, Legos, and a monster 
truck remote control.
From, Parker

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope your reindeer are 
healthy for take off. I hope 
everyone at the North Pole is 
well. I’ve been good this year 
and have been good at home. 
I want a hoverboard, a black 
scooter, chapter books, and a 
Lego set for Christmas. I need 
sandals. I hope you have a safe 
trip. Thank you for coming by.
Your friend, Kylee

Jeanie Hazell’s 
Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I would like Sqooshies, a hover 
board, and rollerskates that 
can go on your shoes.
Love, Brooklyn N.

Dear Santa,
Christmas is here today! It is 
birthday for Jesus! We all say 
Happy Birthday to Jesus! May 
I have a new jacket this year?
Love, Jayden

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I know you 
are real. I love you for real. I 
want a real phone for Christ-
mas.
Love, Kayle Perkins

Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves 
and the reindeer? I have been 
a good girl this year.  Did you 
see me on your Santa cam?
I would like a boy reborn baby 
doll, a big desk for my room, 
a laptop, and an art set. I also 
like unicorns and mermaids.
I pray that all the boys and 
girls have a good Christmas. 
Have a safe flight!
Love, Ella Green

Dear Santa,
Are you coming to see me this 
year? I would like a remote 
control monster truck and a 
new skateboard.
I will make you some cookies 
and leave you some milk out.
Love always, Spencer

Dear Santa,
Hi, I miss you. I really want 1. 
New shoes, 2. Decorations for 
my room, and 3. A ring.
That’s all!
Iylie

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? I have 
been good this year. I would 
like a new dirt bike because 
my old one broke down. I will 
leave you some milk.
Love, Brandon

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? 
I’ve been good this year at 
school; I’ve gotten all E+’s. I 
want a Lego train set, because 
I love trains! I will leave you a 
cookie and some milk.
Love, Aiden Ashley

Dear Santa,
Are there penguins where 
you live? I would like color 
changing Hot Wheels or a 
Erik the singing penguin from 
Happy Feet 2. I want that more 
than the color changing Hot 
Wheels. I love penguins! That’s 
why I want to know. Merry 
Christmas Santa!
Love, Xander

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’ve been really 
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good this year. I feed our cats. 
Can I please have narwhal 
stuff because they are my 
favorite animal? I promise to 
leave you milk and cookies.
Love, Elena

Dear Santa,
How do you make the pres-
ents? I help my sister. I want 
smelly markers. I ran out and 
I love to color. I will leave you 
peanut butter cookies.
Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
How old are you?
I want an IPhone 6s and a 
unicorn case and that’s all.
Love, Brayley

Mrs. Hopkins  
2nd Grade Class 

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North 
Pole? Can I have a few squish-
es? Please, they are VERY 
squishy! I
have been very good this year! 
Love, Abbie B.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I have been 
Pretty good this year. I share 
my toys with my cousins. Can I
please have an X Box? Have a 
safe trip!! 
Love, Hayden K.

Dear Santa,
Why do we have to leave 
cookies for you to eat? I won 
the Principal’s Paw Award this 
year for being a servant and 
doing my best and helping 
my Brother finding his tablet. 
What I want for Christmas is a 
bracelet maker and hatchi-
mals because it looks really 
cool and pretty!! Save up your 
appetite for the cookies!! Have 
a great flight! 
Love Breanna B.

Dear Santa,
What is the name of the new 
baby reindeer? I have been 
really good this year! I’m work-
ing very hard at school and 
getting pretty good grades. 
Will you please bring me the 
Bendy and the Ink Machine 
xbox one game? I really want 
it because it looks like a cool 
game! Please make sure 
grandma does not get ran over 
by the new reindeer! 
Love, Tallon C.

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph the Rednosed Rein-
deer really of your reindeer? I 
have been VERY good!! I pay
attention in class. I want a 
puppy for Christmas because 
Mommy has a dog and it looks 
fun to take care of. Have a 
happy Christmas! And have a 
safe flight! 
Love, Peyton S.

Dear Santa,
Am I being good? I helped a 
friend up when I ran Into him! 
I want a little LEGO castle so 
I can
be a better builder. Thanks St. 
Nick for traveling all around 
the world. 
From, Roman C.

Dear Santa,
How deep is the snow at the 
North Pole? I have been help-
ing to keep my school yard 
clean by picking up trash this 
year. I would really like a Nin-
tendo DS this year, because I 
like video games. I hope you 
like the Christmas cookies! 
Love, Lakota O.

Dear Santa,
Are you an old elf? I have done 
really well in school this year, 
I’ve gotten straight A’s so far! 
Can I please have a tape re-

corder, so I can record things? 
I will give you milk and cookies 
if you come to my house! 
See you soon, Axtyn S.

Dear Santa,
What does the North Pole 
look like? I was really good 
this year. I picked up litter and 
recycled lots of water bottles. 
Can you bring me an instant 
picture camera. I also want 
joy happiness for everyone at 
Christmas. I want this because 
I want everyone to love
Christmas and it’s Jesus’s 
birthday! 
Love, Keelyn L.
Dear Santa
Do your Elf’s help you put 
presents in your gift sack? 
I helped my dad clean the 
house.
I want a IPhone so I can call 
my friends and play games. Be 
safe on Christmas and don’t 
fall off any houses. 
Love, Daigan

Dear Santa,
How much snow have you had 
this year? I helped my sister 
clean the toy room. Could
you bring me Minecraft Expan-
sion? I have the first one. I will 
leave you milk and cookies. 
Merry Christmas, Caden Hal S.

Dear Santa,
How are you doin this year? I 
helped my sister a lot this year. 
Can I have some Shopkins 
and some squishies. I lost 
my other squishy and I have 
another one but it got ripped, 
please! Be Safe! 
Love, Jeal B.

Dear Santa,
Is it freezing at the North 
Pole? I hope that you are in 
your home, where it is nice 
and warm. I’ve been behaving 
good this year and listening to 
my parents and my teacher at 
school. The only thing I want 
for Christmas is Pokemon 
Cards because I’m trying to 
collect them all. 
Sincerely, Jose M.

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I have been 
very good at Math. I have been 
nice to my friends. Will you 
bring me toys, candy and a 
phone? 
Love, Autumn B.

Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North 
Pole? I have been helping kids 
that drop their jackets and 
crayon boxes. When my sister 
is sick, I get her soup and 
cover her up. I have been quiet 
in the classroom and I help my 
friend Caden. Will you bring 
me a Barbie, Math Flash, and 
a big doll. 
Love, Angelica G.

Dear Santa ,
Do your reindeer fly? I have 
been a good sport in basket-
ball. For Christmas I want a
pet chameleon?
 From, Jace G.

Dear Santa,
What do your elves do? I have 
been really good at school. 
Would you bring me
LOL dolls, squishies, and 
clothes? 
Love, Payslie B.

Dear Santa,
How cold is it in the North 
Pole? May I have a Xbox and 
fluffy boots and a real puppy?
Have a nice warm trip!! 
Love, Charlee B.

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? 
For Christmas, I want a new 
slime container because
my old one broke and I do not 
want to hold it in a bag. I have 

been good by cleaning. I was 
trying to get playdoh off the 
rug at school. Have a Merry 
Christmas!! 
Love, Jazlynn

Dear Santa,
Is it true there are actually 
puppies that are white as 
the snow and they live with 
you? Can you please bring 
me a book, Star Darlings Vol. 
1, Vol. 2, and Vol. 3.? Also, 
please bring me Hachamals, 
Shopkins, Num Noms, and 
project book. 
Love, Adriannna B.

Dear Santa,
How is it at the North Pole? If I 
was there, I would be freezing. 
For Christmas can you bring 
me some candy, a big doll? I 
love them so so much!! OH! 
Can you bring me one candy 
cane please!! 
Love, Kiree L.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing for Christ-
mas? I want a waterproof 
phone and Roblox Stickers, 
Alexbdog, and a Alex shirt. 
Also, I would like a tablet. I 
have been good this year by 
giving stuff to my cousins, and 
being nice to them. 
Merry Christmas, Xavier H.

Mrs. Hime’s 2nd 
Grade

Dear Santa,
I like what I got at my house 
so I am leting you dessid what 
you are going to get me. I want 
to know if you get sick becues 
for the past 8 years you gave 
me presents.
Carter Adams

Dear Santa,
All I want for Chrismas is a 
xbox and a itunes giftcard and 
something that will make my 
mom happy.
Bella Avila
Dear Santa,
I wish I had some LOL Dolls.
I wish I had LOL Doll Kit.
I wish I had a dog.
Lux

Dear Santa,
Can I have a cat? Can I have a 
makeup set and your love?
Emma Gray

Dear Santa,
I wont a wach that can play 
games.
I wont a dort bike
I wont a xbox dx.
Mykal Higuera

Dear Santa,
I wish for a polaroid because 
I want to take some puricher 
and make a memrey. Only for 
Santa.shhh I would like to have 
a piggybank because I need 
it for my money. I wish for a 
baypack purse. Santa are you 
real cause people keep telling 
your not.
Zoie Lawson

Dear Santa,
I would like robux for Roblox, 
$200 and LOL dolls for 
Christmas.
Mikayla Maples

Dear Santa,
I want a Notino Swich and 
Feanger boords.
Graham McIlvoy

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and paja-
mas and painting set.
Tucker Nalls

Dear Santa,
I would like a gameing whith 
Jen book and a slime kit and a 
new LOL doll.
Jayden Nation

Dear Santa,

I wish for a Xbox 360 and a 
rommot car and I wish for you 
Santa. You are the best person 
in the world. How are your elfs 
doing? I am thinking they are 
good. Ok. Goodby Santa see 
you or Crismas Eve.
Estiben Ortiz

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is 
everyone to be happy for 
Christmas and for all the 
Chrild to have what they want 
for Christmas and for my fami-
ly to be happy too!
I do not want any presents.
The End
Moriah Palmer

Dear Santa,
I want 2 games and a control-
ler for Xbox 1.
Isaiah Pina

Dear Santa,
You are very nice. All I want is 
a beagle.
Lucas Rowland

Dear Santa,
I want for Chrismmas a tedi 
bear and a baby dog and a 
husce.
The End
Isabella Santos

Dear Santa,
I wote a Xbox xl.
I wote my Atka.
I wote a drt bike.
Brandon Stell

Dear Santa,
Santa can I have the mega 
zord whith all the zords and a 
lago mortel kombat set. The 
lago devostater set. Thank you
Anthony Swimm

Dear Santa,
I want a XBox 1 and I want 
a conputer and a nintindo 
switch.
Rayden Turner

Dear Santa,
I want a librgine for Christmas.

Dear Santa,
I want a toy gun for Christmas.
Zayden Turner

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, a new kitchen set 
and a ring. For my sister a ring 
and my brother a car and my 
baby sister a car. I want a spe-
cial for Mrs. Hime and Momma 
and Daddy a crown.
Love, Tiana Williams

Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is a 
tedday baby dog. A cute teddy 
baer. A Santa prushy.
Lillian Wrenn

Dear Santa,
I want a game and an Xbox 2 
and a drum.
Kameron Arles

Dear Santa,
Is a boy. I love Christmas all 
day. I have a Christmas tree. 
The Christmas is fun. Happy 
Day Christmas Santa is the 
man and the place and come 
at Christmas. I ben good so 
good I ben good so good.
Jamiah Jones

Mrs. Blackburn’s 
2nd grade  

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
I want some dinosaurs.
From, Cash Andrzejewski

Dear Santa,
I want a Houston Astros 
sweatshirt. I want a race car. I 
want new shoes.
From, Landry Beaver

Dear Santa,
I want 3 things and it is a Hov-

erboard and a slime set and a 
dog. You are the best!
From, Layden Bell

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I 
want money and The Grinch 
movie.
From, Deshariaun Bostic

Dear Santa,
How was your year? I have 
been a good kid and I want 2 
tablets, a PC, and a Nintendo 
Switch. MERRY CHRISTMAS!
From, Rowdy Brandenburgh

Dear Santa,
I wish for Grocery Gang and an 
Xbox 360.
From, Onray Chrystal

Dear Santa,
I would like a Mojmoj Claw 
Machine and a Pokemon Let’s 
Go Pikachu and an electric 
scooter. I love you, Santa!
From, Malorie Day

Dear Santa,
I’ve been so good! I would like 
a hoverboard and a skate-
board and an Xbox.
From, Camryn Eubanks

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! I 
want a dog and some Heelezz 
Phones.
From, Allie Ferguson

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a Con-
nect 4 Bounce, and I want two 
big screen TVs for my sisters.
From, Antonio Freeman

Dear Santa,
I would like to have an Ipod, a 
squishy, and 39 Hatchimals. 
My mom will be making 
cookies! P.S. my baby brother 
cannot write so can you bring 
him some cars? Thank you!
Sally Anne Greninger

Dear Santa,
I wish for Grocery Gang and 
model cars and $100,000,000 
for Fortnite Vbucks.
From, Kenton Harkey

Dear Santa,
I have been good well some-
times. I want my baby sister 
to have a present and get 
my brother and sister a cool 
phone and a tablet. I will get 
my mother, father, grandma, 
and uncle gift cards.
From, Mya Harley

Dear Santa,
I want a cat. I want a hover-
board. I want a Mojmoj.
From, Lauren Hill

Dear Santa,
I want two things from you. 
Santa please! I want a lot of 
Hatchimals and coloring stuff.
From, Abbie Johnson

Dear Santa,
This year I want a new cat and 
a Barbie Dreamhouse and one 
more thing an Ipod. What do 
you want for Christmas?
From, Lexey Lowery

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Grocery 
Gangs, an Xbox, and books.
From, Cameron Mauck

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I want a PC.
From, Maikel Metts

Dear Santa,
I want slime. Thank you Santa. 
My name is Mckenzie and I 
love you Santa. I have been 
good and I want wedges and 
fake nails and a phone.
From, Mckenzie Stafford

Dear Santa,
This is a list of what I want for 
Christmas. I would like a dog. 

Also a fingerling and a little 
Woodzeez.
From, Kenzie Trotter

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch. 
Thank you, Santa.
From, Jaden Wilkerson

Dear Santa,
How are you in the North Pole? 
I want a new phone charger, a 
tablet with a charger and new 
clothes. Thank you so much!
From, Nevaeh Williamson

Mrs. Mathews’ 
2nd Grade  

Northwest Heights
Lilah- go kart

Sawyer-money
Felicity-microphone, toy cat 
with a mat
Kennedy-pug puppy and 
makeup

Xavier-money, xbox, books

Kason-electric car

Christian-$9000000

Andrea-a real puppy, Zoomer 
puppy and a plane

Chasen-xbox 360, my own 
xmas tree and a link pillow

Arianah-coloring book, colors 
and a phone

Teagan-legos, socks

Liam-electric scooter & $70

William-toys

Franco-legos, and I phone

Sloan-xbox 360, and a N64 
game called Mario

Maria-JoJo toy, hover board 
for my brother

Graycie-a bird, kitten and a 
brother or sister

Laysen-scooter, dark light, 
animal jam playset

Peyton-american girl doll

Caden-mountain bike and a 
giant monster truck

Mrs. Olson’s  
2nd grade  

Northwest Heights
Dear Santa,
My name is Dasia. I am 8 years 
old. I am in 2nd grade in Mrs. 
Olson’s class. Can you please 
get me a four wheeler, a kind 
of hard puzzle, and I want a 
new bed. Please and thank 
you.
Dasia Lewis

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 
Thank you for letting Rudolf 
come. For Christmas I want a 
new bike, a set of Hatchimals, 
a pair of cowgirl boots, and 
jewelry. I wonder how you are 
doing? What color do you like? 
What time do you come at 
night> Merry Christmas.
Love, Brylee Heath

Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. Well, I’m sure 
you already know I am 7 years 
old and I am in 2nd grade. I 
was hoping you could please 
get me a four wheeled scooter 
and a puppy for Christmas. 
Please, please, please! Also a 
vanity. Thank you, Ava Robbins
My name is Ame Howell. I 
would love for you to please 
get me a hover board and an 
American Girl doll. Have a 
holly, jolly Christmas.
Love, Ame Howell
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Jim McGill-State Farm
2931 W. Main St. 924-8683

From Our Family To Yours

Keep Christ in Christmas

TIM & NANCY MACENTIRE

4710 W HWY 70
DURANT OK 74701

JOHN GREGORY
Service Manager

(580) 931-8000



Dear Santa,
My name is Mason and I am 
8 years old. I am in 2nd grade 
in Mrs. Olson’s class. I want a 
puppy please but I really want 
a computer too. Can I please 
havea computer mouse with 
the computer?
From, Mason Morgan

Dear Santa,
I love Santa. Thank you for 
all the presents last year. 
You are sooo cool! I love you. 
May name is Walker and I am 
8 years old. I am in second 
grade. How many elves do you 
have for Christmas? I want 
a hover board please. I want 
a new bike please. Oh, and I 
want everyone to have a Merry 
Christmas. Bye Santa, you’re 
the best!
From, Walker Williams

Dear Santa,
My name is Alicia. I want a bike 
and some gloves, and some 
Christmas pjs. I want some for 
my family too. Love you!
From, Alicia Reyna

Dear Santa,
My name is Miley. I am 8 years 
old. I am in 2nd grade in Mrs. 
Olson’s class. Please get me 
a robot dog and gloves and 
glasses. Thank you, Santa! 
Love you!
From, Miley Jamison

Dear Santa,
My name is Cohen. Can you 
please bring me “Let’s Go 
Pickachu” and a Zombie Strike 
Nerf gun? Can you please 
bring me a hover board? Thank 
you Santa.
From, Cohen Scarberry

Dear Santa,
My name is Tiera. Can I please 
have a hover board? I want an 
ipad too. Can I please have an 
American Girl doll. Thank you 
so much.
Love, Tiera Carnes

Dear Santa,
My name is Karina and I am 
8 years old. I am in 2nd grade 
in Mrs. Olson’s class. I love 
Christmas, it is my favorite 
holiday. For Christmas I want a 
science book. I really want it so 
can you get it for me please? I 
also want a little baby girl dog 
and a fake elf. Thank you.
From, Karina Terrazas
Dear Santa,
My name is Brady Messer.I 
want a tablet and a Play Sta-
tion 3 with a lot of fun games 
like Call of Duty Black Ops. 
Please and thank you.

Love, Brady Messer

Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden. I am 
7 years old and I’m in Mrs. 
Olson’s 2nd grade class. Can I 
please have a Nerf Gun 3?
From, Jayden McAnally

Dear Santa,
My name is Ava Anderson. Can 
you please get me this stuff for 
Christmas? I want a magical 
Elf on the Shelf that I can 
touch on Christmas Eve. Can 
the elf please move in front of 
me? Can I please have a big 
squishy? Thank you.
Love, Ava Anderson

Dear Santa,
My name is Canyon. Can I 
please have a dirt bike for 
Christmas and some snow for 
Christmas? Can I please have 
some more clothes?
From, Canyon Whitfield

Dear Santa,
My name is Eric. I want a small 
bag of balls, a remote control 
car, and a laser tag set. Thank 
you.
From, Eric Edgeman

Dear Santa,
My name is Rozlyn. I would 
love it if I could have a lava 
lamp, a slime set, and a new 
iPad for Christmas. Please and 
thank you.
From, Rozlyn Brumley

Dear Santa,
My name is Amber. I want 
a doll, a toy dog, and a cat. 
Thank you Santa and please.
Love, Amber Dill

Dear Santa,
My name is Piper. This year 
can you bring snow? Durant 
does not get any snow and it 
is pretty.
Love, Piper Trammel

Dear Santa,
My name is Scout. Can I please 
have Pokemon and Beyblades 
and a happy time with my 
family? I am in 2nd grade in 
Mrs. Olson’s class.
From, Scout Lee

Dear Santa,
My name is Daxdon. Please, if 
you could have my dad take 
me hunting and can you play 
Nerf with me? Ho, ho, ho Merry 
Christmas.
Love, Daxdon Green
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American
  Dream
REALTY

801 W. MAIN ST., DURANT • 931-8888
Renea Roberts - Broker

There’s no place like home, and there’s 
no better time than Christmas to thank 
you our fine customers, for making us 

feel so welcome here.

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center 

Mrs. Johnson’s 
Head Start Class

Dear Santa,
I love you! Thanks for the guns 
and toys you gave me last year. 
Please bring me a gun so if 
their are toy zombies after me 
then I can shoot them, a spider 
web and a gingerbread boy. 
I’ve seen elves before. They 
were little but not humans. It 
was so weird. Please can I have 
Grand Theft Auto 5? Thank you 
Santa.
Love, Skyler Anderson

Dear Santa,
Please give me all the Barbies 
and mermaid Barbie baby 
dolls with diapers, a toy Baby 
not a real one and I want the 
baby to have a diaper. I want 
one of those princess cars. 
I circled the princess car in 
mommy’s book. Grown ups 
don’t have to help you, I can 
drive it by myself, puzzles and 
oh one of those dolls that you 
can make. Big Boxy girls and 
little boxy girls.I want a balleri-
na house with a ballerina and 
one of those dinosaur things 
with a bottle, a Mickey Mouse 
thing you can cook in and play 
food. Baby dolls that swim in 
the water by themselves too.
Love, Mackenzie Gammon

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want lots 
of art stuff to create with, a 
nintendo switch, own phone,-
Varyan Vetirge, an R C Car, a 
Ryan mystery figurine, Ryan 
squishy, and a whole bag of 
candy. I want a Mickey Mouse 
movie, a
scooter, a mini drone and a 
nerf blaster. And give me in 
my stocking a candy cane, a 
stuffed animal ,a singing Santa 
and a little present with a little 
wrapping, a little reindeer and 
a picture of me, a sticky hand 
and a sticky toy lizard, paper 
for creating with, google eyes 
and kids scissors and color 
crayons. I love you Santa and 
have a Happy Day!
Love, Gunner Ehrsam

Dear Santa,
I would like a yo-yo and a 
scooter and a new watch.
Love, ZaKyah Jackson-Pierre

Dear Santa,
I would like a yo-yo and a race 
car. Thank you Santa.
Love, Randall Ussery

Dear Santa,
I want a Mario game with a 
Luigi and Mario car. I will leave 
cookies.
Love, Jaxson Hope

Dear Sants,
I love you Santa. I want a rock-
et, a car, and a new bumblebee 
watch for Christmas.
Love, Keyton Brown

Dear Santa,
I want a watch and a car. I will 
leave Ninja Turtle cookies for 
you.Merry Christmas Santa.
Love, Malachi Ells

Dear Santa,
I want a dolly. I will leave you 
cookies.
Love, Sophie Clure

Dear Santa,
I want a Raffie (it’s a bracelet). 
I will leave carrots for the 
reindeer. Merry Christmas!
Love, Marley Champion

Dear Santa,
I want a shovel to dig dirt. I will 
leave lots of cookies for you 
and the reindeer.
Love, Braylen Kelley

Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn fingerling. I 
will leave you cookies.
Love, Lanore Briggle

Dear Santa,
I want a R C car with a remote 
control.I love Santa!
Love, Joan Avila

Dear Santa,
I want a chihuahua, a real one 
for Christmas. A batman set 
and a Vin
Tennison set too. Thank you 
Santa.
Love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
I want Power Ranger toys, 
lots of dinosaurs and a grave 
digger
monster truck!
Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
I want kitchen toys to cook 
with. I love you Santa!
Love, Tehya Medina

Mrs. Bell’s Pre-K 
Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
I want a super fast bike.
I want a hubber board.
I want a scooter.
I want a ball.
Love, Gabe L.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a purple 
bicycle, toys, a kitten toy for 
Luna and a dog toy for Maggie.
Thank you Love, Evie D.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Little Tykes 
Wonder Lab, P.J. Masks 
Learning Watch, and Jurassic 
World Villain Dino. I have been 
good this year and I do all of 
my chores. Please bring my 
brother and sister some pres-
ents. We will leave you some 
cookies under the tree.
Love, Mackson P.

Dear Santa,
I would like a cool cool car and 
also a airplane and a remote 
control dinosaur. I will make 
you some cookies leave you 
some milk you are the best!
Love Always, Tanner C.

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll, also 
baby clothes for the baby 
doll’s little girl, purse with 
makeup and I want to make 
sure that all the little girls and 
boys have toys on Christmas 
day and also a new tablet.
Love, Bobbie-lynn W.

Dear Santa,
I would like My Little Pony 
Mermaid, new swing, robot 
pony, robot kitty, My Littlest 
Pet Shop, my little pony blan-
ket, a reindeer costume, JoJo 
Siwa backpack and lunch box, 
My Little Pony fidget spinner. 
I wand a sleigh for Bubba and 
Sissy.
Love Scarlette S.

Dear Santa,
My name is Brinlee. How are 
you doing Santa Claus? I want 
you to know I’ve been so good. 
I always listen to my Mommy 
and Daddy and I always share 
with all of the kids. I can’t 
find you anywhere in my 
house; where are you? Can I 
see you Christmas Eve, and 
will you please bring me 100 
Hatchimals? I am going to be 
so happy; see you soon! I like 
you and you’re the best! Bye 
Santa!
Love, Brinlee C.

Dear Santa,
I’m a good one. I want a red 
car and lots of things. I like 
trucks and Bey Blades too.
Thank you for being Santa.
Love, Abe A.

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Dylan and I 
have been very good boy this 
year. For Christmas I would 
like to have a watch, a remote 
control car, and a PJ Mask 
book.
P.S. A Transformer would be 
nice too.
Love, Dylan C.

Dear Santa Claws,
I would like jewelry,
Kitty cat
Barbie House
Love, Braelynn P.

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Paw 
Patrol Firetruck because I have 
been very good this year and 
I really want one. I also want 
a tablet so that I can watch 
YouTube whenever I want.
Thank you, Cage C.

Dear Santa,
This year’s Christmas list is: 
nerf gun, Thor’s Hammer, Spi-
derman toy, pop, candy, a car, 
Iron Spiderman. I want Santa 
to take toys to kids who need 
them. Flowers for Mommy. A 
new truck for Daddy. A Nerf 
gun for my brother and a baby 
doll for my sister and I want 
a telescope to see the stars. I 
love you Santa!
Love, Chance N.

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and a 
baby doll and a new snow 
globe. I love you Santa. Happy 
Christmas.
Love, Camri Jo M.

Dear Santa,
Hi! This is your friend Hunter. 
I have been being good. I want 
a bike, a scooter, really rad 
robot and a little toy drone for 
Christmas. I will leave milk and 
cookies out for you so that you 
don’t get hungry.
Love, Hunter R.

Dear Santa,
I want a KidiBuzz 2 more baby 
dolls and a princess car with 

doors. I would also like some 
new scissors, markers, some 
pencils and tape. I want some 
cars, an easel, a JoJo Siwa tv 
for Mommy’s car and Daddy’s 
truck.
Love, Jemma A.

Dear Santa,
I would like to have the big Paw 
Patrol Tower, and new Batman 
Cave with cars, a Spiderman 
set, a new tablet, new shoes, a 
trampoline and the Might Pups 
of Paw Patrol for Christmas.
Love, Jacob S.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing, I have been 
a good girl this year. I have 
waited all year for Christmas. 
How are the reindeer? Is 
Rudolph ready to fly? For 
Christmas I want a Barbie 
house, puppy, pig, cat, car, and 
makeup. What kind of cookies 
do you like? I can make your 
favorite. Safe travels I hope 
you have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Kinzlie P.

Mrs. Burgess’ 
Class  

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a really good girl this 
year. I want a Barbie doll house 
with 6 barbies in it and a play 
set for outside for me and my 
sisters. I will leave you lots of 
goodies like a blanket and milk 
and cookies for you and the 
reindeer.
I love you! Ashlyn Doshier

Dear Santa,
I love you. I hope you like the 
milk and cookies I’m going to 
have for you. I’ve been a really 
good girl this year. My brother 
wants a nerf gun and cross 
bow but my meemaw and 
papa said no. I want a baby 
with lots of baby stuff. I want a 
choo choo train that I’ve been 
saving money to buy. I also 
want some pretty flashcards 
with hearts on them so me 
and my brother can practice 
learning at home.
Thank you for always bringing 
us toys. Aleya Lambeth

Dear Santa,
I’m going to leave you some 
snacks and a bed so you can 
take a nap. I’ve been a good 
girl most of the time. I want 
barbies and a baby with a crib.
Thank you! Kinlee Stevens

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. 
I’m learning a lot at school so 
I would like a Barbie, Barbie 
house, and Barbie car so I play 
when I get home.
I love you! Lindee Lynn

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. I 
help my mom a lot. Can I have 
a Barbie dreamhouse with an 
elevator and two barbies? I 
would also like a pink bike and 
pink helmet.
Thank you! Kairi Keith

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl and a 
really big helper for my mom 
and teacher. I would really like 
to get a baby girl with a really 
pretty outfit.
Thank you! Adley Malott

Dear Santa,
I’m a good girl but my elf 
is not. She does lots of silly 
stuff. She keeps getting in 
the tree and messing up all 
the ornaments. I would like 
to get Paw Patrol toys for my 
baby brother, Reese. I would 
like a toy airplane, a toy Mrs. 
Burgess and a toy Ms. Brooke 
to play school at home, a log 
cabin to sleep in, and a real 
microphone (a real one not 
a toy).
Thank you, Santa! Love, 
Kaitlyn Jones

Dear Santa,
I’d really like to get a bunch of 
barbies with cars, clothes, and 
houses. That would be really 
fun to play with at home.
Thank you. I hope you come 
see me this year. Kinley Todd

Dear Santa,
I love you so much even 
though you’re scary some-
times. I’m a good girl but I cry 
sometimes when I get upset. I 
would love to get barbies and 
all the cool stuff to go with it. I 
also really love babies. I want a 
crib and a diaper bag so I can 
take care of my babies.
Thank you. Hailey McGee

Dear Santa,
My name is Marshall. I live 
in Durant. I’m going to leave 
you a bottle so you can do the 
bottle flip challenge. It’s really 
fun. I want a hawk mask and 
a big bottle of water to pour 
on my brother. I’m nicer than 
my brother. I want letters so I 
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can practice and beat the girls 
next time.
Thank you! Marshall Worsham

Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa. My name is Ryder. 
I’ve been a really good boy 
this year. I would like to get a 
big dinosaur that moves and 
makes lots of noise so I can 
scare my mom. Me and my 
dad really like to scare her. It’s 
really funny.
Thank you so much. I can’t 
wait to see you. Ryder Collins

Dear Santa,
I would really like to get a bay 
blade for Christmas. I would 
also like a giraffe to sleep with, 
or a rhino. I like them both. 
I also need a clock so I can 
wake up in the mornings.
Thank you. Logan Ellis

Dear Santa,
I’m a really good kid. I mess 
up sometimes but my teacher 
said that it’s ok to make mis-
takes. I would like an Xbox and 
maybe a game like my dad has 
because you can do really cool 
tricks.
That’s all and nothing else. 
Thank you. Artus Cosio

Dear Santa,
I would like PJ Mask stuff, Paw 
Patrol stuff, and a robot. I’m a 
really nice to my sister during 
Christmas time. I hope you 
can see that.
Thank you. Elias Bottkol

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good boy 
this year and not too well in 
school. I want a lot cool things. 
I want a nerf gun and a pellet 
gun like my dad. I also want a 
jingle bell and a reindeer.
Thank you. Bentley McGuire

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of cars and a car 
play set. Can you also bring 
me my own fidget spinner? 
They’re really cool. That would 
mean a lot to me. I’ve been 
pretty good but not all the 
time. My sister gets in more 
trouble than me.
Thank you. Jacob Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want a nerf blaster with 
darts, an airplane with a 
controller, and a car that I can 
drive.
Thank you. Taven Ward

Dear Santa,
I would like a Cat Boy Watch. 
It’s blue and he’s on PJ Mask. I 
would also like a tablet to play 
games. 
I love you, Santa. Ivan Adams

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a really good boy this 
year. I want a wooden skate-
board and a bay blade board, 
a red one for me and blue one 
for my little brother. I want a 
new necklace for me since my 
brother broke my other one.
Thank you. Korbett King

Dear Santa,
All I want is for you to come to 
my house and give presents.
Thank you. Ethan Ibarra

Mrs. Daniel’s 
Pre-K Class 

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Shin 
Godzilla and a Jurassic World 
Suchomimus ( My Mom had 
to google that because she 
didn’t know how to spell it). 
Please bring Mama a robot, 
Mama Tosha a robot, Daddy 
a dinosaur a big one, Anni a 
necklace, Allie a King Kong, KK 
a dinosaur, and Trent a race 

car. I will leave you chocolate 
chip cookies and chocolate 
milk.
Jonas Ferguson

Dear Santa,
I am 4 years old. How old are 
you Santa? I think you are sev-
en. Thank you for all the toys 
you brought me last year. This 
year I would really like some 
kitchen toys—maybe vegeta-
bles, ice cream, cupcakes, and 
some drinks. I also want a doll 
with long hair and matching 
outfits. I will make you elf, 
pumpkin, and ornament 
cookies. I’ll leave fresh carrots 
for the reindeer.
Your friend, Ryver Fernandez

Dear Santa,
I want a blaze toy, Thomas the 
train toy, and a paw patrol toy.
Dakota Rodgers

Dear Santa,
I love you and I have been very 
good How are the reindeer? I 
am going to leave them treats. 
How are you and Mrs. Claus? 
I would like a mermaid tail I 
can put in the water. I want 
candy. I would like a rainbow 
blanket and stuffed animal, 
maybe a puppy or kitty one. 
I really want to meet you and 
Mrs. Claus. Please bring me a 
toy unicorn, I would like Barbie 
stuff, American Girl doll stuff 
and anything JoJo Siwa stuff.
Love, Hadlee Arnold

Dear Santa,
I would like a Red Titan toy 
from Ryan Toys Review. I 
would also like a big huge 
candy cane. That is all the toys 
I want.
Please give other little boys 
and girls that may be having 
to spend Christmas in a 
hospital a toy.
Thank you, Jerimiah Watts

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year. Here is what I would like 
for Christmas.
- Magnatiles
- Dump truck to ride outside 
(ride on toy)
- Boat with sides that come off 
to play with in the pool
- A crane truck with stabilizers, 
like at Target
- Toy square baler and brush 
hog for my toy tractors
- Toy camper for my trucks
- A real camper so we can go 
camping with Grandma ( I 
know these are very expensive 
so I understand if I don’t get it)
- The dump truck is probably 
too big for the sleigh, so I can 
just get it for my birthday.
Thank you for the toys you 
bring me Santa. If I didn’t have 
to share them with my broth-
ers, I would really like that.
Love, Luke Conditt

Dear Santa,
I hope everything is good at 
the North Pole. Please give all 
the reindeer a hug from me. 
This Christmas I would like a 
hover board, a robot dog and 
a real reindeer. I will feed him 
carrots! Fly safe and I hope 
you enjoy the cookies me and 
my brother make.
Love, Sloan Bullard

Dear Santa,
My name is Aly! I’m hoping for 
a lot of bigger toys. All of the 
toy mighty pups. How about a 
lot of ponies? I want you to tell 
Rudolph, I love you and all the 
other reindeers. We will have 
milk and cookies.
Don’t call Rudolph names, 
and don’t laugh at him! I’ll 
talk to you about that later 
Santa. I will be scared. I want 
to wake up and say “Hi!” to 
you. Can you put superhero 
mighty pups wrapping on the 
presents?

Have a Merry Christmas 
Santa!
Do Not Forget my presents.
Love, Alexandria Mae

Dear Santa,
My name is Maddox Barnett 
and for Christmas I would like 
mouse trap the game, Gooey 
Louie, Yeti in my spaghetti, and 
doggie doo. I want a princess 
headband, LOL surprise dolls, 
a rainbow headband and some 
Christmas lights. I want to say 
I love you Santa and happy 
birthday Jesus! And one more 
LOL surprise girl.
Love, Maddox Barnett

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a scooter, 
a light for my tree, paper to 
draw on, and a Duck Tales 
picture.
Toby

Dear Santa,
I want a gumball machine and 
a nerf gun. I want a ball and 
some race cars. And I also 
want a robot. And I want some 
Legos.
Liam

Dear Santa,
Please send me Christmas 
pajamas and hard paper for 
paint.
I love you. Gabriel

Dear Santa,
I would like a DC Jack the 
pumpkin king, Big guy Jack – 
the pumpkin king, a Frosty the 
snowman, big guy Rodolph 
and a DC Rudolph! Please! 
Merry Christmas and safe 
travels! Thank you Santa! 
Turner Bergdoll

Dear Santa,
I want a crawling Baby Alive 
for Christmas, a cute little 
boat for Jaelynn. I want a poof 
pillow for Christmas.
Raylee

Dear Santa,
I want My Little Ponies for 
Christmas and Barbies.
Love, Santana Ortega

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
play hospital, also I want a 
snowflake snowman, I would 
also like a Baby Alive Doll, I 
would also like a stroller and 
a crib. I know this already 
seems like a lot but there is 
much more. I would like a 
heart pillow, and a pad and 
it has fur on it. I would really 
really, really, really, really, 
really, really, really, really, 
really like a diary. I would also 
like a laugh and learn toddler 
food truck, L.O.L Surprise 
House, Num Nom snackables 
silly shakes, slime surprise 
unicorn. Also I want a slime 
surprise assortment soft’n 
slow squishes, project Mc2 
ultimate makeover bag, Doc 
McStuffins pet roleplay, and 
Mercedes Benz GL450 SUV 
electric ride-on. I really want a 
play ring. I love you Santa!
Kinslee Snow

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. I 
help my daddy work. I want a 
hot wheel toy it has four loop-
ty loops, it crashes and spins. 
I also want books so mommy 
and daddy can read to me all 
the time. I really like games 
to play with my brother. I will 
leave a plate of M & M cookies 
with sprinkles that mommy 
will bake.
Thank you Santa,
Ezekiel Fuentez

Dear Santa,
I want a dog for Christmas 
and a bell, and also I want a 
Hulkbuster suit made by Tony 
Stark, new minecraft toys 

and new pajamas. I want new 
games to play on my xbox 
and reindeer food to feed the 
reindeers.
Love, Zayne R. Price

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this 
year. Here is my list: a guitar, 
microphone, a pink table, a 
pink tablet, a princess dress, 
headphones, and new shoes. 
Merry Christmas!
Love, Leah Engelke

Dear Santa
I would like a dollhouse for my 
barbies and I also want a big 
bouncy house outside, and 
please get me a new ornament 
and tic tac toe. I want new 
panties and new shoes and 
maybe a new phone for mom-
my (not mommy’s idea lol) 
and a pretend bass boat. And 
new Kleenex because we are 
running out. And cough med-
icine for my grandma. Maybe 
new clothes and a big house 
for Haylen and a bike and a 
computer. Thank you Santa.
Haylen

Mrs. Frazer’s 
Pre-K 

Robert E Lee Early 
Childhood Center

I been good this year. I want a 
toy unicorn that stands up by 
itself and a toy dog. Thanks 
Santa! 
–Addison Hearn

I’ve been good this year. For 
Christmas I want a transform-
ing bat cave. I’ve never seen 
that before. I am going to 
make you some cookies and 
some milk. 
–Liam Shin

I be good! I be good all the 
way! I want a Spiderman car 
and some super faster shoes 
that make me super-fast. 
A big big super-fast remote 
control car. I love you Santa!
 – Grayson Sterpka

I’ve been so good this year. 
I would like a new makeup 
thing. A new makeup mirror 
and a new makeup dress. 
Rainbow high heal shoes and 
a rainbow sparkly tail. I love 
you Santa. 
– Olivia Makke

I’ve just been a little bit bad 
but mostly good. I want a 
robot with wheels and a robot 
with claws! My room is a little 
messy but it looks nice and 
it’s a little clean. 
–Briar Davis

I’ve been good this year. I 
want an Evie dress and a Doc 
McStuffins. Also some nail 
polishes. A Rapunzel and 
Maximus that walks. Thank 
you and I love you Santa. 
–Jada Haddock

I was nice. Santa, will you 
bring me an Ariel mermaid 
tail, makeup, painted nails, 
and chap stick. I want a prin-
cess ponytail hair too. Thank 
you Santa! 
- Emarie Wilcox

I’ve been pretty nice. I picked 
all my toys up! I want a batman 
toy, Gaston and Belle and drag-
on Lego’s. I’ve been cleaning 
all the toys in my room. I think 
Porter would like a unicorn. 
–Hatcher Harrison

I’ve been nice all the time. I 
don’t even know what I want. 
A nice dog that is brown I 
guess. A real motorcycle for 
my dad. Maybe flowers for 
my mom. 
–Lexton Cooper

I’ve been good this year. I 
want an Elsa car and a baby 
doll with clothes, a highchair, 
and bottles. I also want a 
watch because I broke my 
other watch. 
–Ava Lane

I think I’ve been nice. I want 
a Barbie dream house and 
Barbie’s that can go inside 
the Barbie dream house. 
–Preslie Broyles

I’ve been nice and a little 
naughty. But my sisters have 
been real naughty!! I want a 
toy pig that eats pig food. I 
also want a cage, a feed bowl, 
a bag of feed, and shavings 
for my pig. 
–Cannon Dufur

Sometimes I’m naughty, I 
just get so excited I am a 
little naughty to my Mom. 
Sometimes I’m nice too. I 
want a big firetruck that has 
big tires and a fire station too. 
That’s it. 
–Benjamin Scott

I’ve been nice. I want an army 
drone and a blue dinosaur. 
–Hunter Mathews

I’ve been a little bit naughty 
but I’m nice to my mama. I 
want a Hot Wheels truck. And 
I want Paw Patrol toys. 
–Ryder Kessler

I’ve been just a little bit 
naughty. Just like 3 times a 
day. But I’m nice too. I want 
a teddy bear that is magic. 
I want a dinosaur toy that is 
a T-rex and a Michelangelo 
Ninja Turtle. 
–Graham Watson

I was being nice this year. I 
want a red car, that is all! But 
also some of those toys from 
McDonalds. I have been very 
very nice to my friend. Thank 
you for sending me a present! 
– Zatana Durant

I’ve been nice. I want LOL 
Surprise Toy, yellow tractor 
toy. I like a unicorn lunchbox 
and backpack for my school. 
–Gabriella Weaver

I’ve just been good this year. 
I want a robot shooter. Its 
black and it shoots things. 
Not a lot of things but flat 
things that are blue. You 
touch the button and it 
shoots out. That’s all.
 – Ridge Allen

Mrs. James 
Robert E. Lee 

Early Childhood 
Center

Dear Santa,
I want a big giant marker, a 
choo choo train, a helicop-
ter,& my own paint playset.
Luke Thomas

Dear Santa,
I want an American girl doll & 
a puppy.
Ava Rogers

Dear Santa,
I want an American girl doll 
and and Ella doll.
Kennedy Mauck

Dear Santa,
I want a Peppa Pig house that 
has an attic, a Bat Mobile and 
a Bat cave that transforms 
into a Bat car, & a Peppa Pig 
Camper that has a slide.
Max Pairscoff

Dear Santa,
I want dinosaurs, Jurassic 
World stuff, a puzzle, & a 
book.
Carter Gilmore

Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas tree.
Chloe Hall

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle, magic 
tracks, a trampoline, & a 
monster truck.
Hunter Roberson

Dear Santa
I want a Hatcha baby, a watch, 
a new Christmas movie, a new 
jacket with stars on it, & a new 
lunch box.
Abby Lawrence

Dear Santa,
I want a Dino charged Power 
Ranger & all the Dino Charged 
stuff that goes with it, Cars 
2, a Spiderman toy, & Ben 10 
toys.
Jaxton Garone

Dear Santa,
I want a police toy and a police 
belt and a gun, a gun holder, & 
a deer camp jacket.
Brantley Canada

Dear Santa,
I want a doll umbrella & doll 
rainboots, a squishy & rainbow 
slime that isn’t sticky, & a 
baby doll bathtub.
Adlee Canada

Dear Santa,
I want an Lol doll & an Lol 
thing that has a handle on it.
Forever Lampkin

Dear Santa,
I want a tv.
Ahnyx Speers

Dear Santa,
I want a telescope, a light up 
nerf gun, & a black panther.
Ryker Martin

Dear Santa,
I want a rescue fire truck, a 
shoot gun, an Ipad, & Jurassic 
Park & Jurassic World stuff.
Noah Humble

Dear Santa,
I want a Nerf gun with a whole 
pack of bullets, a rainbow, 
some snacks & drinks, an 
Ipad, a computer, some 
papers, glue, glitter & shapes, 
& bath toys.
Connor Humble

Dear Santa,
I want a Marvel Avenger Gauntlet.
Mason Dunn

Dear Santa,
I want a robot, a Ninja Turtle, 
an elephant toy, a fire truck, 
a puppy, a penguin, a candy 
cane, blocks, a crocodile, & an 
apple toy with an alarm in it.
Kylar Rambo

Dear Santa,
I want some glue, an eraser, a 
new phone charger, a Mario, 
a dog toy that has a shower, a 
Nerf gun, & some paper.
Luke Thomas

Dear Santa,
I want a Bat girl playset, a toy 
train, & a toy dinosaur.
Amelia Parsons

Mrs. Lambert’s 
Pre- K Class 

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood

Dear Santa,
I want a toy rocket, a plane, 
and a train.
Love, Levin Abbott

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie car, an Army 
truck, and a motorcycle.
Love, Brezlyne Almos

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some toys.
Love, Angel Becarra



Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard, a scooter, 
and a car.
Love, Jared Cheek

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a truck, an 
alligator, and a race car
Love, Jaxon Cooper

Dear Santa,
I want a car, an alligator and 
a shark.
Love, Easton Davenport

Dear Santa,
I want a ball that changes into 
an animal, a Barbie Doll house, 
a kitty that’s not real, remote 
spider, and a doggie.
Love, Daelyn Davis

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll with a 
fence, monster truck, and a 
robot caterpillar.
Love, Kahlan Dunlap

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy Santa Clause, 
toy monster, Barbie house, 
and a toy Christmas tree.
Love, Ember Etienne

Dear Santa,
I want a blue true, a train, and 
a motorcycle.
Love, Kent Hoegh

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck and 
a car
Love, Liam Ketchum

Dear Santa,
I want a cross bow, camera, 
and a toy gun.
Love, Shawn Lambeth

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house, scooter, 
a big car and a motorcycle.
Love, AaRaeh Martin 
- Kelley

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie car, a Barbie 
house, Barbie bus and a 
Barbie doll.
Love, Layna McDaniel

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a real baby, 
toy mouse, earrings and a 
shirt for Barbie dolls.
Love, Minden Kay Presley

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Barbie 
house, and a camera.
Love, Savannah Sumner

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a dragon, a 
remote control car, hover-
board that is real fast.
Love, Connor Todd

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, a unicorn, 
pretend snowman, and a new 
house.
Love, Ava Turner

Dear Santa,
I would like a hoverboard, a 
monster truck , remote car, 
and a Hulk smash car.
Love, Julian Webb

Dear Santa,
I want an alligator, a Christmas 
alligator truck that is big and 
green with a tail that moves 
and a caterpillar.
Love, Marshall Williams

Mrs. Gentry’s 
Pre-K 

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
I want a toy horse and a Elsa 
toy, toy phone and a small 
unbreakable phone. New 
clothes, a dollhouse, some 
Barbies, a microphone, toy 
baby, new shoes, new socks, 
some candy, a boyfriend, a 
radio, a toy pet, a Anna toy 
and a million dollars. Are 
your reindeer fun? Does 
Rudolph’s nose really glow?!
Love, Chevelle Lowry

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a big present 
and I want to see your deers 
and bunnys. I want to see 
your sleigh and I want to see 
your Santa list. I want to see 
big presents and I want to see 
you. I want Paw Patrol toys 
and to see the reindeer. And 
Garrett says he wants a billion 
candy canes. I want to see 
lambs.
Love, Josh Garrett

Dear Santa,
My name is Rhyder Inman. I 
am good. I help my mom car-
ry her bag. I like to play, I like 
to go to school, I like to jump, 
I like to drink water because 
it makes me healthy. Tomor-
row I will drink a lot of water. 
I like to listen to Mrs. Gentry, 
she is nice. I would really like 
a Black Panther suit, a real 
Santa book, Ply-Doh and a 
blue lap top. I promise to 

leave beef jerky, cookies and 
milk out for you.
Love, Rhyder Inman

Dear Santa,
I would like PJ Mask Legos, boy 
LOL, the science lab and new 
Paw Patrol toys. I will leave 
cookies and milk for you.
Cameron Curtis

Dear Santa,
I love you so much. I have 
been a good girl and have 
been helping mommy and 
daddy with baby brother. I 
really want a mermaid tail, an 
LOL doll, an outside play set, 
a Belle sweatshirt and Littlest 
Pet Shops. I also want a 
trampoline and a policewom-
an dress-up outfit. I promise 
to leave you some milk and 
cookies.
Love, Kaiya Earthman

Dear Santa,
I want a new car for me and 
Evan and I want a new kitchen, 
a real reindeer, baby angels, 
a cool stuffed animal puppy 
with butterflies on his tag and 
a purse. I have been a good 
girl and I want some glasses 
and a real phone. My heart 
loves Santa. I’m so excited to 
see you.
Love, Emily G. Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want a new Barbie and a 
Doc McStuffins doll. Next I 
want a Rudolph the red nosed 
reindeer. Please bring me a 
swing set. I will leave cookies 
and milk out for you. Then I 
want a buzz doll and I want 
the movie Toy Story and a see 
saw. I want a pink four wheeler 
with a real princess wand. I 
love you Santa.
Avery Robison

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
Baby Jack-Jack that chases 
a raccoon and has laser eyes 
that goes PEW! PEW!
Love, Aubrey Grace Schulze

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll and a flip 
backpack. I want to meet the 
reindeer.
Love, Timber McKinney

Dear Santa,
I want a guitar and a motorcy-
cle and for my sister, an IPad. I 
love you Santa Clause.
Love, Cortlyn Chapman

Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen. Thank you.
Ryder Ford

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I was 
wondering if you could bring 
me an Optimus Prime robot, a 
fireman robot and a dinosaur 
robot. Please bring my sisters 
gifts also because they helped 
me write this letter!
Love, Kaizer Nassar

Dear Santa,
I’m a good girl. I don’t get in 
trouble. I go to sleep and I 
eat healthy food. I think you 
are funny and we always take 
pictures together. This year I 
want Calico Critters, the whole 
set. I would also like a rainbow 
sock monkey. I hope you get 
lots of chocolate chip cookies. 
I will put them up high so my 
dog Maddox doesn’t eat them. 
Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Sage French

Dear Santa,
My name is Arjun and I am 4 
years old. I have been a very 
good boy this year. My favorite 
color is green. My favorite 
animal is lion. My best friend’s 
name is Ryker. My best teach-
er is Mrs. Gentry and Mrs. 
Amber. My Christmas wish list 
is a skateboard and wisdom 
from my teachers that would 
make my life .
Love, Arjun Bagdure

Dear Santa,
I want a Batman house.
Love, Ryker Carnes

Dear Santa,
My name is Kamden. I love 
chocolate milk and toy cars. 
Any on will do!
Love, Kamden Rask

Dear Santa,
I really really want an iPad. I 
also really want a big cutie car. 
I also want a stuffed animal 
and a stuffie snowflake. I like 
you and your elfs.
Love, Kaylee Hitchcock

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy all year 
even with my broke leg. 
All I want for Christmas is 
Imaginext figures, especially 
Dr. Doom!
Love Riley Posey

Mrs. Sicking’s 
Pre-K Class 

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
My name is Kathryn and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
New sparkly shoes, high heels, 
and a soft teddy bear.
Love, Kathryn

Dear Santa,
My name is Christopher and 
I am 5 years old. This year, 
I have been very nice. For 
Christmas, please bring me:
A car, a toy cash register, and 
a kitchen center.
Love, Christopher

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A Batman blanket, a Batman 
motorcycle, and a toy reindeer 
and Santa Claus.
Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
My name is Amira and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A baby doll, sprinkle shoes, 
and a home center.
Love, Amira

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaynon and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
PJ Masks, a skateboard, and 
some puzzles.
Love, Kaynon

Dear Santa,
My name is Harper and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A doll camper, Nintendo 
Switch, and a new doll house.
Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A Rudolph the Reindeer toy, 
a Dasher Reindeer toy, and 
play-doh.
Love, Isaac

Dear Santa,
My name is Prisha and I am 
5 years old. This year, I have 

been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A rainbow ball, a baby doll, and 
clothes.
Love, Prisha

Dear Santa,
My name is Holley and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me: A car, make-
up, and a baby doll.
Love, Holley

Dear Santa,
My name is Carlie and I am 
5 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A toy makeup table, a toy 
cash register, and alphabet 
magnets.
Love, Carlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Ellie and I am 4 
years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
Extra-high heels, roller skates, 
and a big Barbie head to do 
her hair and makeup.
Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
My name is Miles and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A play-doh machine, a bubble 
gum shooter, Lego Police 
Station, and a piano.
Love, Miles

Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron and I am 
5 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
Super Mario Party, Jurassic 
World toys, and toy guns.
Love, Cameron

Dear Santa,
My name is Conner and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A dirt bike, a ping-pong table, 
and video games.
Love, Conner

Dear Santa,
My name is Isla and I am 4 
years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A watch, a computer, and a 
reindeer toy.
Love, Isla

Dear Santa,
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Merry
Christmas!



My name is Luke and I am 4 
years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christ-
mas, please bring me: A big 
Optimus Prime truck, a trailer 
for Optimus Prime, and a 
Transformer Bumble Bee.
Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Emrie and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
A Barbie doll, some makeup, 
and an Xbox.
Love, Emrie

Dear Santa,
My name is Avery and I am 
4 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me:
Lego Minecraft, magnet toys, 
and robot toys.
Love, Avery

Dear Santa,
My name is Felicity and I am 
5 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice. For Christmas, 
please bring me: Dress-up 
clothes, play earrings, and a 
baby hippo stuffed animal.
Love, Felicity

Mrs. Usry’s  
Pre-K class  

Robert E. Lee Early 
Childhood Center

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have helped my mom 
clean my room and I help 
people when they fall down. I 
also said ok to my mom when 
the ice cream store was closed 
and that we could eat at home. 
My Christmas wishes are for 
Calico critters, a train that I 
can put my toys in, and a car 
for my Critters. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Addie Loew
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have been nice to my 
friends, I love my Mommy and 
I love my school! I wish the 
wind did not blow this Christ-
mas and that the Christmas 
tree has presents under it. For 
Christmas I would like a Barbie 
camper. I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Allison Weger
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I helped someone clean 
a center this year but that is 
the only nice thing I did. My 
Christmas wishes are for a 
blaster, a Nerf gun and a ball. 
I hope you enjoy the milk and 
cookies!
Love Austen Cook
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have been good by 
playing with someone and 
helping my mom with the 
laundry. My Christmas wishes 
are for a penguin and Hot 
Wheels that change color in 
the bath. I also want to be able 
to help decorate the tree. I 
hope you enjoy the milk and 
cookies!
Love Bas Franklin
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I put on a show with my 
toys and helped my mom cut 
papers. I also helped my dad 
paint pumpkins this year. My 
Christmas wishes are for a 
Pirate shock boat like Chan-
ning’s, a skeleton mask and 
a Grandma sleeping game. I 
hope you enjoy the milk and 

cookies!
Love Bowen Morse
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have helped Marcus 
clean and helped my mom 
clean. My Christmas wishes 
are for a big gun, a truck and 
a ball. I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Caleb Nix
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I clean the dishes, help 
fold the laundry and I helped 
put the Christmas ornaments 
on the tree. My Christmas 
wishes are for the Collection 
of Owen and a train to carry 
ALL my toys. Also, can you 
please bring my mom some 
makeup? I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Channing Polk
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I helped Nay-Nay carry 
the Play-doh at school. At 
home, I helped my Grandma 
make a calendar and I helped 
my mom make hot chocolate. 
My Christmas wishes are for a 
Vampirine doll, a LOL doll and 
a ring for my mom. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Charleigh Jarvis
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I helped clean with my 
mom. I like to play outside 
and watch my Ipad. My 
Christmas wishes are for a 
LOT of pony toys, a Sparkle 
toy and a book. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Cora Edgeman
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I got someone a paper 
towel and I help people up 
at school. At home this year 
I have been cleaning up the 
yard. My Christmas wishes 
are for a dirt bike, a sword and 
a Nerf gun. I hope you enjoy 
the milk and cookies!
Love Daylin Madrid
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have played with 
friends at school and I ask 
people to play with me. I have 
helped with the laundry too. 
My Christmas wishes are for 
a Batman play set, a Ninjago 
play set and a marker that 
changes colors. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Jaxton Bradford
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I help my mom with 
laundry and my dad work on 
stuff. At school I have been 
a good friend. My Christmas 
wishes are for a yard, some-
thing for my dirt bike and a 
soccer ball. I hope you enjoy 
the milk and cookies!
Love Kason Cabrera
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I help my Mommy read 
and my Daddy clean up toys. 
I also help my Grandma clean 
my house. My Christmas 
wishes are for a Mickey 
Mouse and to go to Disney 
World. I would also like to 
have Christmas dinner with 
my Grandma. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Kate Morrison
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have been nice to my 
dad and when I was nice 
to my mom she gave me a 
hotdog. My Christmas wishes 
are for a puzzle, a bike and a 
scooter. I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Layla McMichael
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I helped my dad with the 
yard and I helped him cook. 
I also help my mom get the 
dishes in the drawers every 
day. My Christmas wishes are 
for an LOL doll with an LOL 
pet. I would also like a Rapun-
zel doll. I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Lucie Britton
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have played in my bed-
room and helped my brother 
clean. My Christmas wishes 
are for a Power Wheel, a hover 
board and some Legos for my 
brother. I hope you enjoy the 
milk and cookies!
Love Marcus Myall
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I help my mom clean 
and I help with the laundry. At 
school I am nice. My Christ-
mas wishes are for toys, a ball 
and some Legos. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Miguel Perales-Lopez
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I have been checking my 
letters and telling my mom 
she is so pretty. I also helped 
my mommy clean up the 
clothes. My Christmas wishes 
are for the Nutcracker and a 
Nutcracker Barbie. I would 
also like an elf. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Natalie Jordan
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I help my daddy clean 
my bedroom and Allie do 
the laundry. I also help my 
mom clean the dishes. My 
Christmas wishes are for a 
snow patroller rescue and a 
snapping T-rex from Jurassic 
Park. I would also like a ring 
for my Momma. I hope you 
enjoy the milk and cookies!
Love Riker Henagar
Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this 
year! I helped my dad fix 
his bed. I also get the dirty 
clothes out of the bedroom 
and I helped my mom fix her 
bed. My Christmas wishes are 
for a JoJo singer, a reindeer 
and for an ornament. I hope 
you enjoy the milk and 
cookies!
Love Zamber Ravellette
Age 4

Robert E Lee Early 
Childhood Center 

Mrs Weger’s 
Pre-K

Dear Santa,
I would like some shoes for 
my baby dolls and clothes.
Love, Ruby C

Dear Santa,
I would like some cars for 
Christmas. I have been a good 
boy. I will leave you milk and 
cookies.
Love, Zayden S.

Dear Santa,
I would like ice skates, make-
up, a pet mouse and ABC 
books. I have been good.
Love, Caylee M.

Dear Santa,
I would like a race car for 
Christmas. I have been very 
good. I will leave you cookies.
Love, Ayden S.

Dear Santa,
I would like some gifts. I would 
like some candy canes and 
Shopkins.
Love, Paislee M.

Dear Santa,
I would like a guitar and a My 
Little Pony toy with a mom-
ma, some make-up, phone 
and an Anna toy. I would like 
a big horse so me and my 
friends can ride on it.
Love, Serenity G.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I put a lot of 
decorations on my tree. I want 
my baby sister for Christmas 
and a pink carriage.
Love, Gracelynn A.

Dear Santa,
I would like a teddy bear, 
some cars and candy.
Love, Bradley H.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like 
a game for Christmas. I would 
like a Wii.
Love, Desmond B.

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone and a 
charger and head phones and 
a pretend puppy and some 
clothes and a Santa cup. I 
have been good.
Love, Joshua P.

Dear Santa,
I would like Monster trucks 
and other gifts. I have been a 
good boy
Love, Aaron M.

Dear Santa,
I love you! Can you please 
give me presents? I love you 
more than the whole world. I 
will you milk and cookies.
Love, Laynie C.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Monster truck 
and a toy robot. I have been a 
good boy.
Love, Kevin H.

Dear Santa,
I would like a watch, tablet, 
and a little game thing so I 
can play video games like 
Mario, a race car track and 
race cars, a new plate and 
that’s it.
Love, Ashton H.

Dear Santa,
I would like some toys. I would 
like candy and a book with 
ABC’s
Love, David M.

Dear Santa,
I love you. For Christmas I 
would like a tarantula, kitty, 
and dog. I would also like a liz-
ard and a toy, and toy glasses, 
a chicken, a sweater, a bell, 
a jacket and a toy dog-Night 
Night Buddy.
Love, Makenzie B.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Batbot for 
Christmas. I have been a good 
boy.
Love, Kathan D.
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Mrs. Dry’s  
Kindergarten 

Class 
Rock Creek

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I want JoJo 
Siwa phone and a skateboard.
Love, Dakota Schneider

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and I want 
a karaoke machine. And I want 
to say I am going to leave some 
raisins out for the reindeers.
Love, Taryn Pickett

Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer, Santa? 
I want a puppy for Christmas. 
And a karaoke machine.
Love, Lona Johnson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are you fat 
yet? I want a Barbie in a Dream 
House and I want four Barbies. 
And a karoke machine. And I 
want a puppy.
Love, Addisen Curley

Dear Santa,
I am with me to Santa. I want a 
JoJo Siwa Makeup stand, 2 you.
Love, Karleigh Bacon

Dear Santa,
I want a ball.
Love, Dylan Krebbs

Dear Santa,
I want a toy tractor with hay 
bales a trailer and a truck.
Love, Mark Salas

Dear Santa,
I want a playstation 4 and a 
farm set. Your reindeers are 
awesome.
Love, Zailen Sellers

Dear Santa,
I want a remote controller spider 
and I want a toy playstation, 
and for my stuffed animals a big 
house. I love you!
Love, Wyatt Ransom Ward

Dear Santa,
I want a Golden Retriever 
and I want 14,000 legos and 
14,000 nerf guns and 14,000 
Golden Retrievers. Merry 
Christmas!
Love, Case Hall

Santa,
For Christmas, I want a holster. 
Merry Christmas Santa! Ho! 
Ho! Ho!
Love, Alton Rowland

Dear Santa,
I love you and Merry Christmas! 
Ho! Ho! Ho! I want a Barbie Doll, 
Barbie shoes, and big unicorn 
stuffy.
Love, Kinzley Hammond

I love you Santa Claus! You are 
the very nicest guy I could ever 
have and I love you so much! 
I would like a remote control 
snake and a new basketball goal 
and a remote control 4 wheeler 
and a remote control monster 
truck. Ho! Ho! Ho!
Love, Ryker Ribera

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa! I want a Jo Jo 
Siwa slime kit and an American 
Girl Doll. And I want a Jo Jo Siwa 
makeup set. And I want a JoJo 
Siwa Bows and headbands.
Love, Jadyn Lane Barfield

Dear Santa,
My name is Michael and I want a 
cat and a remote control snake. 
And I want a remote control 
transformer.
Love, Michael Torre

Dear Santa,
I want a real snake and a mon-
ster truck. Santa, you are good 
and you are funny and you are 

fun and weird sometimes when 
you say nothing.
Love, Cason Pair

Dear Santa,
I love you and I want a Barbie 
doll and American Girl Doll. You 
are nice.
Love, Makayla Teel

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want a Barbie Doll 
and a Barbie Dream house with 
my doll. I want a remote control 
heart and I want a remote 
control snake. Its real! I want 
a room with a lot of toys. And I 
want a real car.
Love, Ellie Converse

Rock Creek  
Mrs. Wingfield’s 

Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
Please bring me buch v fun
Love, Jaxon Adams

Dear Santa,
Mervy Christmas
I mcn Rp areplan
Love, Cody Clawson

Dear Santa,
Merry Chri
Love, Mesa Everhart
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
Please bring me a dved plar and 
brbe has
Love, Berkley Ferguson

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!
Please bring me reindeer year 
and capuchin monkey
Love, Mason Hannan

Dear Santa,
I wut a DS
Love, Ryleigh Hart

Dear Santa,
I wnt a huvr bord and Gas rs car
Love, Gunner Holland

Dear Santa,
MMerry ChrSTCMas.
PLeasebringMe a il RACSRAR
Love, Axton Loyd

Dear Santa,
I Wut a 4 wheeler.
Love, Shaylee Lozano

Dear Santa,
IWT Merry Christmas!
ArEER CAR
Love, Asher Ludrick

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
Please bring me a Mekup.
Lsa.
Marecris Mismis
Love, Brylee Mays

Dear Santa,
MARKRKREMS
PRANcs crehg
Big Hochamal
Love, Dally Peebles

Dear Santa,
MerrY Christmas!
I n lh 4-wheeler. I waf ds.
Love, Victor Rocha

Dear Santa,
Pleasebringmealot. Ts
Love, Colton Scroggins

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
In tendo swich love,
Love, Conley Sweeney

Dear Santa,
Fozan tant
Luvserenity
PeSP me.
Love, Serenity Torre

Dear Santa, Merry ChrisTMaS
girl-legos-2 Madeline
Doll
Vampirina house
Love, Madeline Thompson

Merry Christmas 
And 

Many Thanks!
Wishing you and your family 

a very Merry Christmas!
TH Rogers Lumber Comapny

1012 Westside Dr.
580-924-1432

60695555
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Would like to wish you all a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

S&L Collision  
Center, Inc.

2409 N. 1st Ave.
580-924-5958

Thank you for  
your business!
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Silo Head Start 
Pre-K Class 

Mrs. Cole’s Class
Kason 5 I want a Police Officer 
Motorcycle!

Brayden 4 I want a Go-cart!

Matthew 5 I want stuff to draw 
with!

Ryder 5 I want a motorcycle!

William 5 I want Batman stuff!

Arden 4 I want motorcycles and 
Spiderman Stuff!

Gracie 4 I want a Baby Alive!

Sofira 4 I want Soggy Doggy and 
LOL “I spy capsule”!

Makenna 4 I want a LOL and 
Finerling!

Kaislee 5 I want a Barbie Dream-
house!

Baine 5 I want a kid game for 
girls and boys!

Joseph 4 I want Mind Craft 
Legos!

Zander 5 I want a Hoverboard!

Brentlee 4 I want a cop car and a 
motorcycle!

David 4 I want a motorcycle and 
a Spoon bowl!

TannaBella 4 I want a glow in the 
dark and playdow!

Steven 5 I want Legos!
Yesenia 4 I want a baby! 

Paisley 4 I want a Bike!

Liam 5 I want a motorcycle with 
training wheels and legos!

Mrs. Baeza  
Pre-K  

Silo Elementary
Dear Santa,
My name is John Wesley and I 
am 4 years old. I live in Durant. 
This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much 
if you could bring me: a car that 
drives on snow, a 4 wheeler, my 
own Christmas tree, a present 
that I can give to everybody.

Dear Santa,
My name is Austin and I am 4 
years old, I live in Durant. This 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: a remote con-
trolled Monster truck, PJ Mask 
HQ, and a really big set of smart 
wheels.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jazmyn and I am 
5 years old. I live in Durant, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: LOL Dolls, 
stuffed animals and makeup.

Dear Santa,
My name is Trevor and I am 4 
years old. I live in Durant, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: Optimus Prime 
skateboard, a Shark skateboard 
that can go up mountains, and 
Optimus Prime toys that can 
transform. That would be so 
cool!

Dear Santa,
My name is Adalyn and I am 4 
years old. I live in Durant, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: Bad cat toy, can-
dy and a rainbow unicorn.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kai and I am 4 years 
old. I live in Durant, this year, I 
have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me: a Batman car, an 
airplane and Legos.

Dear Santa,
My name is Emma and I am 5 
years old. I live in a blue house, 
this year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much 
if you could bring me: play-doh, 
puzzles, baby dolls and a yo-yo!

Dear Santa,
My name is Braden and I am 
4 years old. I live in my Mom’s 
house, this year, I have been 
really good. I would like it very 
much if you could bring me: a 
pet, a choo choo train, captain 
America, and Legos.

Dear Santa,
My name is Khloe, and I am 4 
years old. I live in Durant, this 
year I have been really good. 
I would like it very much if 
you could bring me: a stuffed 
unicorn, a unicorn lunchbox, a 
“rescued” pet, and cake pops.

Dear Santa,
My name is Odin, and I am 4 

years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: laser tag, nerf 
guns and a pool!

Dear Santa,
My name is Lincoln and I am 4 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: Gup A, Gup D, 
Gup C, Incredibles toys, and 
Super Mario game.

Dear Santa,
My name is Daisy and I am 
4 years old. I live in Silo, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: a Fairy Garden, 
a styling head, Rapunzel and 
her horse, and some shoes you 
don’t wear socks with!

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryleigh and I am 
5 years old. I live in Oklahoma, 
this year, I have been really good. 
I would like it very much if you 
could bring me: Barbie’s, Barbie 
clothes, and American Girl Doll, 
and American Girl clothes.

Dear Santa,
My name is Azaliah and I am 4 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: LOL Dolls, Bar-
bie’s ,slime, and unicorn stuff.

Dear Santa,
My name is Brycen and I am 5 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: trampoline, PJ 
Masks toys, and Batman toys.

Dear Santa,
My name is Trip and I am 5 years 
old. I live in Oklahoma, this year, 
I have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me: a Goosebumps game, 
a Bendi game, and underminer 
car, and the Incredibles game.

Dear Santa,
My name is Emery and I am 5 
years old. I live in Durant, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: a lizard, a collar 
for the lizard and a pair of pants.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kreed and I am 4 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: robots, outside 
toys, and John Cena hat.

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison and I am 
4 years old. I live in Oklahoma, 
this year, I have been really good. 
I would like it very much if you 
could bring me: Barbie’s, Barbie 
Dream House, a seat for Chel-
sea, and a table for Chelsea.

Dear Santa,
My name is Axl and I am 5 years 
old. I live in Oklahoma, this year, 
I have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me: all the WWE legos, 
WWE Action Figure, Zombies, 
and Sonic/Super Sonic figures.

Dear Santa,
My name is Braylee and I am 4 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, this 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me: roller skates, 
little books, PJ Mask Couch and 
chair, and a unicorn cup.

Silo Kindergarten, 
Mrs. Cockerham’s 

Class
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and a basketball.
Love, Bentley Ballew

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimal Baby, a My 
Life Baby with a bed for her. 
I want a cowboy Dolly, a real 
horse. I also want some bubbles 
and balloons. I also will not 
forget to set out your milk and 
cookies…but Mom has to get 
more milk.
Love, Kaydance Clark

Dear Santa, I have been good 
this year for the most part. I real-
ly want a tablet with a keyboard, 
Little Live pets, and Jojo bows. I 
hope you and the reindeer have 
a safe trip. I will leave a special 
treat for you by my tree.
Love, Emma Clymer

Dear Santa,
I want a cat, a dog, some legos, a 
remote control car, and a castle.
Love, Noah Feltman

Dear Santa,
I want Cosmo, a Zombie Strike 
Nerf gun, Alligator Cartwheel 
Carwash, Googley eyes, Greedy 
Granny Game, Gooey Louie Silly 
game, Connect Four, Imaginext 
Batman, and Monster Attack 
Hot Wheels.
Love Colton Fleming

Dear Santa,
Thanks for the presents from 
last year. This year I would like 
Biggie Pets, Lol Surprise, and the 
Sunny Day Glam Van with all of 
the accessories.
Be Safe,
Love, Kinley Kosemund

Dear Santa,
I want a new play kitchen with 
plates, drinks and food. I also 
want a Jojo bow with sparkles.
Love, Jayci Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want a toy guitar, the Bat Cave, 
Imaginext Jurassic World toys, 
Mario RC, Magic Tracks RC, a 
gun that shoots out cars, Cos-
mo, and a candy dispenser.
Love, Liam Milks

Dear Santa,
I have been trying really hard 
all year to be good. I think I 
deserve to have Christmas. Can 
you please get me a fingerling 
monkey? I have been really 
wanting a LoL dollhouse. Can 
you have your elves make me a 
play kitchen? And I want you to 
send me a glassed face elf on 
the shelf to watch over me until 
Christmas, so I know I have to 
be good.
Love Kamryn Moore

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dream House, 
electric scooter, barbies, Elsa 
Sled, bed frame, tablet, game 
system, clothes, hair bows and 
accessories.
Love, Jasmine Morton

Dear Santa,
I want Five Nights at Freddy 
games, an electric scooter, 
Freddy ball, computer, Paw Pa-
trol bed, red gaming chair with 
a cup holder, a phone, and pet 
horse and horse gear. I want a 
chameleon, gingerbread house 
and new tablet.
Love, Jackson Paden

Dear Santa,
I want a new tablet. I also want a 
Batman Lego set.
I love Santa!
Love,
Rock Rawlings

Dear Santa,
I want a science kit, Littlest 
Pet Shop, LoL house, LoL doll, 
shocking, kitchen stuff, fake 
tablet, Barbie Kitchen, and 
playdough.
Love Addie Roberts

Dear Santa,
I would like a Baby Alive doll, 
a stuffed bunny, some Disney 
Frozen Legos, a doctors kit, 
a Tempest My Little Pony, a 
singing Teddy Bear, a Hatchimal, 
some new clothes, and a Barbie 
doll with a suit case and clothes, 
a Zhu-Zhu pet, some books, a 
Poppy Troll doll, and a bike.
Love, Brooke Smith

Dear Santa,
I want a toy turkey, Christmas 
socks, truck and trailer, UT jack-
et, little flag, bicycle, Christmas 
book, Monopoly game, Christ-
mas puzzle, toy weenie dog, and 
some Christmas pajamas.
Love, Jaxon Thomas

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts last year. 
Please can I have a toy kitten, a 
skull raptor? I also want a LoL 
doll house.
Love, Jaleigh Wolfe

Dear Santa,
I want the PJ Mask Catboy. I also 
want a koozie and some slime.
Love, Zeremiah Applewhite

Dear Jehovah,
I want a Cinderella doll.
Love, Gabby Bunch

Dear Santa,
I want a playhouse, a LoL doll 
and a princess and a queen.
Love, Bella Pagano

Dear Santa,
I want Barbie doll house, a bat-
tery operated dog, a jeep I can 
drive , and a toy fuzzy cat.
Love, Abrah Hedrick

Dear Santa,
I want a PJ Mask toy, a bike and a 
jeep to drive.
Love, Dean Hedrick

Mrs. Harris’  
Kindergarten,  

Silo Elementary
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Grayson. This 
Christmas, I am 5 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wishes are Star Wars 
Legos, and a basketball goal. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is William. This Christ-
mas, I am 5 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wishes are a cars set, and a 

baseball set. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Teagan. This 
Christmas, I am 5 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wishes are a bike, 
Barbie with puppies, and a big 
dog toy. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Josie. This Christ-
mas, I am 5 years old, and I have 
been nice and good. My Christ-
mas wish is Play Doh. Thank you 
and Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Lexi, and I am 5 
years old, and I have been really 
good. My Christmas wishes are 
a Barbie house, a real dog, and 
a lot of Barbies. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Blaire. This Christ-
mas, I am 6 years old, and I have 
been really nice. My Christmas 
wishes are dolls, a bike, and a 
tablet. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Eli. This Christmas, I 
am 6 years old, and I have been 
really excited. My Christmas 
wishes are nerf gun, and a Re-
mote CGR. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kacen. This 
Christmas, I am 5 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wishes are spurs and 
a strap, a bike, and Ipod, rope, 
basetball goal, and a roping 
dummy. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Chancelyn. This 
Christmas, I am 6 years old, 
and I have been really good. 
My Christmas wishes are bath 
bombs, toys, and stuffed horses. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Nate. This Christ-
mas, I am 6 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wishes are MLB the Show 19, a 
bike, and Madden 19. Thank you 
and Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Gabby. This 
Christmas, I am 5 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wish is a Pomsie. I 
love you! Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Alexi. This Christ-
mas, I am 6 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wishes are LOL Hatchimals, and 
Scrub the Love Unicorn. Thank 
you and Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Brandon. This 
Christmas, I am 7 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wishes are Pokemon, 
a kick stand, a bike, Fortnite, 
clothes, games, and a PS4. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Abby. This Christ-
mas, I am 5 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wishes are a Barbie house, and 
gel pens. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Patrick. This Christ-
mas, I am 5 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wishes are a toy tractor, Hot 
Wheels cars, and 1 million Ipads. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Taven. This Christ-
mas, I am 5 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wish is Jurassic World Legos. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kaitlyn. This Christ-
mas, I am 6 years old, and I have 
been really good. My Christmas 
wish is an LOL dollhouse. Thank 
you and Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Makenzee. This 
Christmas, I am 6 years old, 
and I have been really good. 
My Christmas wish is a Barbie 
Dreamhouse. Thank you and 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Marisela. This 
Christmas, I am 5 years old, 
and I have been really good. 
My Christmas wish is a phone. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Dear Santa Claus,

My name is Brayden. This 
Christmas, I am 6 years old, 
and I have been really good. My 
Christmas wish are a remote 
controlled boat, and a little rzr. 
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Ms. Jackson’s  
Kindergarten Class 

Silo Elementary
Dear Santa,
My name is Alexus and I am 6 
years old. I have been a good 
girl this year! Would you please 
bring me a Hooverboard, a 
sketch board, a new bike, a 
learning watch, JoJo hair bows, 
some magnets and I would 
really like a baby sister! I love 
you Santa! I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love, Alexus Sourjohn

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an electric 
scooter, a toy car, a toy reindeer 
and a snowman. I will leave you a 
note that says Merry Christmas 
and some chocolate chip cook-
ies and milk.
Love, Bentley Posey

Dear Santa,
My name is Brock and I have 
been very good this year. I want 
a car track, some candy canes 
under my pillow, Incredibles 2 
family action figures and baby 
Jack Jack. I will leave you some 
Christmas Cookies and milk.
Love, Brock Mealor

Dear Santa,
I am Cash Cloyd and I am 6 
years old and I have been pretty 
good this year! Can you please 
bring me 20 Nerf Guns, a dirt 
bike, a model car, and a Hoover-
board? I will leave you some 
pumpkin pie and Dr. Pepper!
Love, Kallon Cash Cloyd

Dear Santa,
My name is Elana and I have 
been really good this year. 
Please bring me a Barbie 
Kitchen, a LOL doll, and a toy 
cat. I love you Santa!! I am going 
to leave you some cookies and 
milk!
Love, Elana White

Dear Santa,
I am Emma and I am 5 years old. 
I would like to have a Hatchimal, 
a guitar and a bow and arrow. 
I think A.J. would really want 
some football gloves oh and I 
would really like to have some 
JoJo headphones. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk at 
my house.
Love, Emma Cavallo

Dear Santa,
My name is Evanleigh and I am 
5 years old. I have been a good 
girl this year. Please bring me 
a doll, some books and some 
pretty new clothes. I love you 
very much Santa! I am going to 
leave you some chocolate chip 
cookies and milk!
Love, Evanleigh Thompson

Dear Santa,
My name is GraceLee and I am 
5 years old. I have been pretty 
good (most of the time). Please 
bring me a robe, 2 Hatchimals, 
a Baby Alive, 3 sets of fake nails, 
science projects, some crafts, 
and a Scooter! Thank you Santa, 
you are the very best!! I am 
leaving you cookies and milk!
Love, GraceLee Russell

Dear Santa,
I am James and I am 6 years old. 
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me a Nintendo Switch and 
a Mario Odyssey and that will be 
it. I am going to leave you lots of 
cookies and milk.
Love, James Norris

Dear Santa,
My name is Kade. I am 6 years 
old and I have been really good 
this year. I would like to have a 
BB gun with lots of BB pellets 
to go with it, a dirt bike, a golden 
egg Ryan surprise, Roebucks, 
and a Hooverboard. I am going 
to leave you a giant cookie and 
some orange soda.
Love, Kade Allen

Dear Santa,
I am Kinsler and I have been a 
good boy this year! Please bring 
me a Grinch toy, a Christmas 
action figure called Santa, a Max 
toy, and all the Grinch toys. I 
also want a coloring stand with 
crayons and markers so I can 
write sight words. I also want a 
Nintendo Switch and one of your 
elves that builds the toys so he 
can make an elf action figure. 
I am going to leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Kinsler Cardenas

Dear Santa,
My name is Landri Grace 
Mendenall and I am a really good 
girl Santa! I want a Pedal Go-
Cart, ten slimes, a necklace, a 
Hooverboard, a Smart Watch, a 
Troll Club House and a real baby 

sister. I love you, Santa! I am go-
ing to leave you lots of pumpkin 
pie for you and your reindeers 
and some milk and cookies!
Love, Landri Mendenall

Dear Santa,
I am Laynie Raye Bowen and 
I am 6 years old and I live in 
Brown, Ok but I go to school at 
Silo. I have been a good girl this 
year! Will you please bring me 
more hair bows, more bracelets, 
some new coloring books, a 
Hooverboard and a Troll Club 
House? I am going to leave you a 
whole coconut pie that my mom 
is making, some honey cookies 
that my daddy is making and I 
will leave you some Coca Cola 
to drink. I will leave you a note, 
Santa!
Love, Laynie Bowen

Dear Santa,
My name is Lexie and I am 6 
years old. I have been a good lit-
tle girl! Please bring me a tablet, 
some stuffed animals and that’s 
all. I will leave you lots of cookies 
and milk at my house.
Love, Lexie Heady

Dear Santa,
I am Taylor Rae Thayer and I am 
5 years old. I live in Mead, Ok and 
I have been very good. Please 
bring me a toy unicorn, a toy 
cat and a big swimming pool. I 
also want a Christmas card for 
my Uncle Allen to say Merry 
Christmas and I love you. I am 
going to get cookies for you and 
some Sprite and juice.
Love, Taylor Thayer

Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt Teal and I have 
been really nice this year. I would 
like 20 Nerf Guns with mega bul-
lets. My brother and I also want a 
baby sister! I will leave you some 
M&M cookies and milk.
Love, Wyatt Teal

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an electric 
scooter, a tablet and a Hoover-
board. I am going to leave you 
milk, cookies and Dr. Pepper.
Love, Hudson Bryant

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl, Santa. 
Would you please bring me a 
Baby Alive, a Minnie Mouse car, 
Legos and Play Dough. I am 
going to leave you cookies and 
milk.
Love, Katelynn Robinson

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Tablet, some 
Lego cars and lots of Nerf guns 
and a Hooverboard. I also would 
like some Walkie Talkies and 
flashlights and some Christmas 
lights. I will leave you cookies to 
eat and milk and Dr. Pepper to 
drink.
Love, Tyler Hunnicutt

Dear Santa,
My name is Garrett and I would 
like to have some Rescuebots 
and Autobots for Christmas. I 
will leave you milk and cookies.
Love, Garrett Miller

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a LOL doll, 
some baby dolls and a purse. I 
will have you some cookies and 
milk.
Love, Chelsie Duncan

Kay Pierce’s  
Silo Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Johnathon and I 
am six years old. I live in Mead, 
Oklahoma. This year, I have 
been really learning to be good. 
I would like it very much if you 
could bring me a letter, a car 
that comes with a nerf gun, a 
video game, and I want you to 
surprise me for the other cool 
stuff.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Johnathon

Dear Santa,
My name is Lexie and I am 
six years old. I live in Durant, 
Oklahoma. This year, I have been 
really good. I would like it very 
much if you could bring me a 
Fitbit and a My Life Doll.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Lexie

Dear Santa,
My name is Journee and I am 
five years old. I live in Oklahoma. 
This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much if 
you could bring me a surprise. I 
love you!
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Journee

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaylee and I am five 
years old. I live in Oklahoma in 
a blue house. This year I have 
been very good. I would like it 
very much if you could bring me 
a pop the pig toy and an LOL 
surprise. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!
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Love, Kaylee

Dear Santa,
My name is JamesLee and I am 
five years old. I live in a house 
that is white. This year, I have 
been really so excited. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me some chocolate chip 
cookies and a toy vacuum. I 
don’t know what else. Oh, I need 
a toy reindeer to ride on.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, JamesLee

Dear Santa,
My name is Finlee and I am six 
years old. I live in a brown house. 
This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much 
if you could bring me a hover 
board and an LOL doll.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Finlee

Dear Santa,
My name is JamieLynn and I 
am six years old. I live in Durant, 
Oklahoma. This year, I have been 
very good. I would like it very 
much if you could bring me a 
coffee cup with an owl on it and 
that is all.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, JamieLynn

Dear Santa,
My name is Cheyenne and I am 
five years old. I live on Maple 
Circle in a white house. This year, 
I have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me an Elsa Barbie doll 
and a Barbie Dream House with 
babies. I love you!
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Cheyenne

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxxon and I am 
five years old. I live by horsies 
on number 3 road. This year, I 
have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me a nerf gun, a basketball 
thing to stick on the wall, and 
three arrows. I already have two 
arrows.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Jaxxon

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaelynn and I am 
five years old. I live by the church 
in a gray house. This year, I have 
been really yep! I would like it 
very much if you could bring me 
shoes that are pink! I want a Bar-
bie with pink shoes and clothes 
for my Barbie.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Jaelynn

Dear Santa,
My name is Laithyn and I am five 
years old. I live right by Push’Em 
and the Dollar Store. This year, 
I have been really good. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me a robot toy and a hover 
board. I love you, Santa!
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Laithyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaydan and I am 
six years old. I live in Oklahoma 
City. This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much if 
you could bring me Legos and 
blocks!
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Jaydan

Dear Santa,
My name is Britlee and I am six 
years old. I live in a little pink 
house. This year, I have been 
really good. I would like it very 
much if you could bring me an 
LOL, we really need a new Barbie 

house cause bubba broke our 
Barbie house and I need some 
Barbies.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Britlee

Dear Santa,
My name is Jax and I am six 
and a half years old. I live in 
Oklahoma in a gray house. This 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me a nerf gun, a new 
fishing pole, and a toy tractor. 
Holden’s been good and he 
needs some presents.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Jax

Dear Santa,
My name is Ethan and I am six 
years old. I live in Oklahoma. This 
year, I have been really good. I 
would like it very much if you 
could bring me a happy dog and 
a guitar for my brother.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Ethan

Dear Santa,
My name is James and I am six 
years old. I live in a house that is 
red. This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much 
if you could bring me video 
games and a Cricket 22 gun. 
That is all. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!
Love, James

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton and I am five 
years old. I live in Oklahoma, 
my house is gray and the top 
is black. This year, I have been 
really good. I would like it very 
much if you could bring me a 
four wheeler and a trampoline. 
How do you bring the presents?
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
My name is Laynee and I am 
five years old. I live in Oklahoma 
Durant Silo Rebels. This year, I 
have been really helped. I would 
like it very much if you could 
bring me a real wiener dog. I 
know you go to the wiener dog 
farm sometimes. I want myself 
to have a present.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Laynee

Dear Santa,
My name is Raylee and I am six 
years old. I live on Sophia Loop. 
This year, I have been really 
good. I would like it very much if 
you could bring me a Christmas 
letter, a hatchimal, and an LOL. 
Oh, I need a mustang horse too.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Raylee

Cindy Northcutt’s 
Silo 1st grade

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa?
I would like a basitboll. I would 
like a north gun. I need shurts.
I have bin good! I am 7!
Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa?
How are the Elfs?
I wunt a basketball. And a dog. 
And a Nuerve gun. And sum 
shooys.
I have bin good.
Love, Boady. I am 7

Dear Santa,
How is Ruidof? I have bin good 
evre day. I want a x-box or 
plastashun and a dron. I need a 
hat. I have a little sister. And a big 
sister. I am 7.
Love, Alexander

Dear Santa,
How do your Randers flie? I Bin 
good Evrey day. I want JoJo 
Ereens and JoJo Hi top Shoys 
and JoJo boows and Slim Cite 
Sumthen. What I need is a coat.
Love, Shaelyn

Dear Santa,
Haw is it at the north pole? I 
need a boat. I wunt a Disney 
infinite Dash Figre. I am 7. I bin 
good.
Love, Briar W.

Dear Santa,
Whut is it like at the nrth puol? 
I waunt a basketball. I want toy 
guns. I am six. I bin gud.
Love, Briar L.

Dear Santa,
How is rowdof? I have ben good. 
Can I hava LOL dols and LOL 
haus. Slim cit. skushes. Can I 
hav a jakit? Coltin Calin are my 
bruthr and siter
Love, Jessica

Dear Santa,
I have bin good? I will want a 
blemp. I will wont a toy santa. 
I have bin good. I im 6. I im 
olmost 7.
Love, Landon

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is ruodof? 
I want a toy Bat man and a 
manchan and I wud love to have 
a eletrec mutrosicel that can go 
on inethang. I need close. I have 
been good. I am 6.
Love, Tripp

Dear Santa,
How is Mis Cloz? I want a LOL 
Sapis Ball. I want a slene doll. 
I want a Motna De Ja. I want a 
Staff anamul cat. I want a Mis 
Cloz Doll and a Santa Doll. I have 
bind good.
Love, Olivia

Dear Santa, How are u today? 
I need a shrt! A playe car and 
three dols and playe haus. I am 6 
and omoste 7. I ben good.
Love, Sitara

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa. I ben good. 
I what a JoJo hause and a JoJo 
Ireenx and JoJo shrt. I need a 
dog? I am six.
Love, Spencer

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How are 
the elfs dog? I need make up for 
my mom. Can I have dols and 
baskitboll a LOL toys. I am 7
Love, Shayla

Dear Santa,
I bin good evree Day. How 
you bin? I want JoJo Erenx? 
And a robot. Maddie and Jace 
and Braylon are my siter and 
bruthsz.
Love, Klaire

Dear Santa,
Have you ben working hard? 
Pleas get me a toy Rudof and 
a toy dol and mitins. I have ben 
good. I am 7.
Love, Raylee

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan. I have been 
good. I am 6 yers old. But how 
old are you? How old is the Elfs? 
How old is Mrs. Santa? The one 
theng that I need is glovs and I 
want a mini atv and base set up.
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would like a 
Lego city, a step curry baskitboll, 
a dirt bike and a 4 wheeler. And 
I need a white hoodie. I am 7. I 
have bin good this year.
Love, Cinch

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 
What I want for Christmas is a 

hoverboard, a baby horse, and 
a baby dog. I need a buckbed. I 
am 7. I have ben good. I hope you 
have a jolly good Christmas!
Love, Kade

Dear Santa,
How is the elfs? For Christmas I 
want a iphonex a dog and mitey 
beans. I need some plushies. I 
have been good. I am 6. I have a 
bro and a sis.
Love, Kylan

Dear Santa,
How are you? Why do elf’s have 
pointed ears?
For Christmas I would like a new 
iPhone with a matching Apple 
Watch, a Spider-Man Game for 
PS4 and Tickets to see Luke 
Bryan. I have been good.
Love, Gage

Dear Santa,
How is the North pol? I hope it is 
good. I want a x-box 360. I have 
2 brothers and 1 sistr. I am 8. I 
have bin good.
Love, T.J.

Dear Santa,
I love you. How are your ran-
daws? And how are you? I really 
need a skarf. I olso wunt a baby a 
live that crals. I am six. I am tryn 
to be nis by clining haus.
Love, Molly

Dear Santa, Whut is it like at the 
nrth poul? I want a basketball. I 
want a toy. I want sume basebuls 
and bat. I am sevin.
Love, Jagger

Dear Santa, I have bin gud. I love 
you. How is rudoph and Miss 
Klaws? I very much want some 
video games and a xbox 1. And 
a hat.
Love, Carter

Dear Santa,
How are you?
I would like a baby doll for 
Christmas and some new books. 
I have been good.
Love, Aiden

Mrs. Wiginton’s 
Silo 1st grade

Dear Santa,
How was your day with the elves 
at the North Pole? Thank you for 
my bow and arrow last year. For 
Christmas this year I really want 
a dirt bike. I also need a helmet. 
Have a safe trip.
Love, Frankie

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? 
Thank you for the doll you gave 
me. Can I please have a LOL 
doll? I need some more clothes. 
Have a safe trip to Oklahoma. 
Thanks for everything.
Love, Evie

Dear Santa,
How do you get around the earth 
so fast? Thank you for my drone 
last year. This year I would like 
three controllers for the play 
station. I also need new shoes. I 
hope you don’t get sick.
Your favorite kid, David

Dear Santa,
How do you take care of your 
reindeer? Thank you for my gun 
last year. This year I would like a 
hover board and a tablet.
Love, Merleigh

Dear Santa,
How do you jump from house 
to house? Thank you for the 
American Girl doll last year. This 
year I would like a LOL Doll.
Your friend, Emerson

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly the 
sleigh and presents? Thank you 
for my drone last year. This year 
I would like K’nex. I also need 
a pair of mittens. Stay safe on 

the trip.
Your favorite kid,
Camron

Dear Santa,
Do your reindeer eat carrots? 
Thank you for my xbox one. This 
year I would like a stuffed animal 
Norman. I also need a new 
backpack.
Zane

Dear Santa,
I hope you don’t get sick. How do 
reindeer fly your sleigh? Thanks 
for my nerf gun. This year I 
would like a hockey table. I also 
need a scarf and mittens.
Your friend, Jett

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh work? 
Thank you for my play station 
last year. This year I would like 
a video game. I also need a 
backpack. I hope you have a 
good trip.
Your favorite kid, Stetson

Dear Santa,
How do you go around the earth 
in one night? Thank you for my 
movies last year. This year I 
would like a hover board. I also 
need an iPod charger.
Izabell

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do you 
have? Thank you for my Barbie’s 
last year! This year I would like 
1000 LOL dolls. I also need a 
lunch box that goes with my 
backpack that has a “c” on it.
Love, Allee

Dear Santa,
How do you get around the earth 
in one night? Thank you for my 
drone last year. This year I would 
like an xbox 360. I also need a 
new scarf. I hope you have a 
good trip.
Love your friend, Camdyn

Dear Santa,
Do your reindeer eat carrots? 
Thank you for my tablet last 
year. I hope you don’t get sick 
from all the milk and cookies. 
I need a charger for my tablet 
this year.
Love, Kaylee

Dear Santa,
How do you get your sleigh to 
fly? Thank you for my remote 
control car last year. This year I 
would like a video game. I also 
need new light up shoes.
Love, Jacoby

Dear Santa,
Where did you find Mrs. Clause? 
Thank you for the train table 
last year. This year I want a 2DS. 
I also need gloves. I hope you 
don’t get a tummy ache.
Love, Talon

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly? Thank you 
for the hover board last year. 
This year I would like a drone. 
I also need Under Armour 
clothes. I hope you have a nice 
trip.
Your friend, Cody

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? 
Thank you for my doll last year. 
This year I would like a robot cat. 
I also need a new jacket. I hope 
you do not get a tummy ache 
from eating all the cookies and 
milk.
Your favorite kid, Kaelyn

Dear Santa,
How do you get around the earth 
in one night? Thank you for my 
toy unicorn. This year I would 
like a hover board. I also need a 
new jacket. I hope you don’t get 
a tummy ache from the milk.
Your favorite kid, Bailey

Dear Santa,

How do reindeer fly? Do your 
reindeer eat carrots? Thank you 
for my toy car last year. This year 
I would like a Nintendo Switch. 
I also need some new shoes. I 
hope you do not get a tummy 
ache from eating all the cookies.
Love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? 
Thank you for my Pacman last 
year. This year I would like a 
camera that prints out pictures. 
I also need some crayons. Don’t 
get a tummy ache from all the 
milk.
Your friend, Parker

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly? Thank 
you for my PS4 last year. This 
year I would like a video game. I 
hope you have a good trip back.
Your favorite kid, Jagger

Dear Santa,
How do you fly? Thank you for 
the toy car last year. This year I 
would like a laptop. I also need a 
jacket. Safe travels.
Your favorite kid, Aci

Dear Santa,
How do you take care of your 
sleigh? Thank you for my car 
last year. This year I would like a 
play station. I need a new pair of 
shoes. I hope you get milk and 
cookies.
Love, Lyzac

Dear Santa,
Do your reindeer eat carrots? 
Thank you for my movie last 
year. This year I would like a 
picture of my mom. I also need a 
new book. Hope you don’t get a 
tummy ache.
Your friend, Desmond

Dear Santa,
Can I ride on your sleigh? 
Thanks Santa for my Spiderman 
toys last year. This year I want 
a new Xbox video game. I also 
need a new coat. I hope you 
don’t get a tummy ache.
Your friend, Kacyn

Dear Santa,
How much snow do you have? 
I want an Xbox one. I need a 
happy Christmas. Have a nice 
trip and don’t eat a lot.
Thank you, Ethan

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do you 
like? I love my Lego set from last 
year. This year I would like bendy 
Legos and a marvel action 
figure. Jayce

Mrs. Wingfield’s 
Silo 1st grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Alyssa and I am sev-
en years old. I live in Oklahoma. I 
want to know how you make the 
toys. I have been good and bad. 
I want a new car, a rabbit, and a 
new book.
Love, Alyssa Harlan

Dear Santa,
My name is Garrett. I am seven 
years old and I live in Silo. How 
do you fit in the chimnee? I like 
your red soot. I have ben a good 
boy. I need new shoos plese. I 
want the t-rex mask, and the 
indo raptor mask, and the mosu-
suris mask.
Love, Garrett Chilton

Dear Santa,
I am Kane. I am six years old. I 
live in Oklahoma. What do you 
like to eat? I like your belt. I have 
been very good this year. I need 
one toothpast. I want an x box, 
and an lol surprise, and a toy 
truck.
Love, Kane French

Dear Santa,
My name is Kemper. I am seven 
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years old. I live in Silo. I like your 
beard. You are my favorite. I have 
been good. I need undies. I want 
a nerf gun.
Love, Kemper Guilbeau

Dear Santa,
I am Trace. I am six years old. 
I live in Mead. How do you go 
around the erth in one night? I 
like your hat. I have ben a little 
bad and a little good. I need 
some shos. Can I plese have a 
race car track, and a skooter, 
and a bike?
Love, Trace Johnson

Dear Santa,
My name is Bransten. I am 
seven years old. I thenk you are 
real. How are you? I have bin 
very good so could you make it 
snow? I live in Durant.
Love, Bransten Larkins

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaylen. I am six years 
old. I live in Oklahoma. How is 
Mrs. Claus? I like your hat. I have 
been good and bad. I need a 
new blanket. Can I please have 
a baby doll, playdough, and my 
little pony?
Love, Jaylen McCain

Dear Santa,
My name is Eli. I am six years old. 
I live in Mead. How are you in the 
North Pole? I like the raindear. I 
ben good. I need underwaer. Can 
I plese get one toy dinosor, and 
one toy car and one toy boat?
Love, Eli Miner

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton. I am six 
years old. I have been rely good. 
Oklahoma is where I live. I rely 
like yoar hat. Can I ples have a 
shark in a tank? I want a basket-
ball, a soccer ball, and a fish.
Love, Easton Mitchell

Dear Santa,
My name is Kydnrey. I’m six 
years old. I live in Oklahoma. 
How dos your randirs fly? I like 
your jolly hat. I have ben a little 
bad but good. I need a blanket 
pleas. I want a board game, and 
a baby alive, and some shopkins.
Love, Kyndrey Osborne

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton. I am seven 
years old. I live in Mead. Why is 
your sled so big? I love your sled. 
I have been very good. I need a 
hat and mittens. I would like a 
new toy truck, and basketball, 
and a football.
Love, Easton Thayer

Dear Santa,
My name is Tripp. I am eight 
years old. I live in Oklahoma. I 
like your hat and soot. I have bin 
good. I need undrwar. I want a 
truck and a huvrbord.
Love, Tripp Thomas

Dear Santa,
My name is Brayllan. I am seven 
years old. I live in Durant. How 
dose your randeer fli? I relly like 
your black boots. I have ben 
relly good this year. I relly need 
a blanket. Senc I have ben relly 
good this year can I pleas have 
a bounsy ball, a baby doll, and a 
pet dog?
Love, Brayllan Whittington

Dear Santa,
My name is Miles. I am six yirs 
old. I live in Oklahoma. Santa 
how can your randear fliy? I like 
your hat. Santa I bin good. I need 
som new socks and underwear. 
Can I please hav a bumblebee 
transformer and a paw patrol 
truck?
Love, Miles Davis

Dear Santa,
My name is Iva. I am seven. I 
live in Silo. How old are you? I 
love you Santa. I have been very 
good. I need noo socks. I need a 
noo scarf and I want a kids bopz 
dvd and a giant gummy worm.
Love, Iva Miller

Dear Santa,
My name is Blake. I am seven 
years old. I live in Oklahoma. 
Where do you live? I like your red 
hat. I have been good and kind 
of bad. I need more socks. I want 
a walkie talkie and a remote 
control car.
Love, Blake Buchanan

Dear Santa,
My name is Colten. I am seven. 
I live in silo. How is Mrs. Claus? 
Hay Santa I like your hat. I have 
been good and kinda bad. I need 
some new clothes. Can I please 
have a hover board and an x box 
360?
Love, Colten Bryant

Dear Santa,
My name is Abby. I am six and I 
ilve in Silo. How are yor randers/ 
I like yor coat. I am good. I need a 
coat and I want a huverbord.
Love, Abby Lewis

Dear Santa,
My name is Calen. I am six 
years old and I live in Oklahoma. 
Where do you live? I like your 

hat. I’ve been very good this 
year. I need some shoes. Can 
you please bring me a toy train, a 
toy dragon, and a toy dinosaur?
Love, Calen Boyer

Dear Santa,
My name is Jesse. I am six years 
old. I live in Oklahoma. How do 
you deliver all of those presents 
in one night? I like your hat. I 
have been good. I need some 
underware, socks, and p.j’s. I 
want a stuffed leopard, a turbo 
booster sword, and a huge lion.
Love, Jesse Steudeman

Dear Santa,
My name is Kamryn. I am six. 
I live in Silo. How old are you? 
I love you Santa. I have been 
good. I need some mittens and 
a scarf, and a Christmas hat 
please. I really want a new bike 
my size.
Love, Kamryn Welborn

Dear Santa,
My name is Kira. I am six. I live 
Durant. How dus the slaye flie? I 
like the rainders. I have ben good 
this yeer. I need a jakit plees. Can 
I plees have a Barbie doll and a 
teddy bear?
Love, Kira Dennis

Dear Santa,
My name is Ella. I am seven 
years old. I live in Oklahoma. 
How do you get around to all 
the boys and girls in one night? I 
love you Santa. Sometimes I am 
as good as I can be and other 
times I am a little bad. I do need 
some new socks. I want a Bye 
Bye baby doll, electric car, and a 
trampoline.
Love, Ella Chumbley

Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler. I live in Oklaho-
ma. Santa you look nice. I’m not 
always good. I need to be good 
and I need some new clothes. I 
really want some boots.
Love, Tyler Moncier

Mrs. Johnson’s  
Silo 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? For Christ-
mas this year may I please have 
a pug? and a toy dog? Thank 
you. 
Love, Abigail Calloway

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph the red nose 
reindeer. For Christmas this 
year may I please have nerf cars, 
charzard pokemon cards, and a 

real life pikuchu? Thank you so 
much. 
Love, Maverick Welborn

Dear Santa,
How is Miss Claus? For Christ-
mas this year may I please have 
a camera, Toy Story 4? Thank 
you so much.
 Love, Justin Posey

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Barbie 
house, Barbie close, American 
closet, American close, LOL 
dolls, LOL jet packet, and a 
crystal? 
Love, Maddyx Shelton

Dear Santa,
How are you? Please may I 
have a santa that is stuft, stuft 
reindeer, a fake polar bear that 
makes sounds, LOL doll the 
bigger surprise. Thank you. 
Sincerely, Katie Davis

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? For 
Christmas this year may I please 
have a nerf car and nerf guns? 
Thank you so much. Kelson 
Powell

Dear Santa,
How is Leo doing? Is Rudolph 
gliding your sleigh on Christ-
mas? For Christmas this year 
can I have a chocolate Lab? And 
a PS4 that alrety has Fortnite? 
Thank you so much! 
Love, Max Mendenall

Dear Santa,
Are Chipy and Mogley ok? For 
Christmas may I please have 
laser-x please, nerf gun please, 
and some new basketball shoes, 
and some new cleats, black and 
blue shoes, and just black cleats. 
Thank you so much. Love, Ryder 
Hoffpauir

Dear Kris Kale,
How are your elves? For Christ-
mas may I get a firework rocket 
for Christmas? Thank you. 
Love, Jackson Babb

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? For Christ-
mas this year may I please have 
an xbox 360? May I please have 
a phone? 
Love, Maddox Daniel

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? For 
Christmas may I have laser-x, 
iphone RS Max, and a bow and 
arrow? Thank you so much. 
Love, Cutter Brooks

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas 
this year may I please have a toy 
rocket loncher, and 1000 dollars 
and pokemon action figures and 
a lot of pokemon cards I have 
not had yet and I wish pokemon 
was real. Thank you. Love, Karter 
Robison

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? and 
Santa how are you? For Christ-
mas this year may I please have 
a thing that you give the reindeer 
to make them fly for my dog? 
Can I also have a new lunchbox 
and a lunchable to go in it? 
Love, Marlin Barbee

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing santa? 
Wut is Mrs. Claus doing? For 
Christmas this year may I have 
an Iphone a laptop, a computer, 
8 bags of takis, 100 squishies, 
makeup, LOL big sisters, and 
big LOL surprises. Thank you so 
much.
 Love, Micha Struckman

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
camera and a hatchemal also 
can I have a lot of makeup? Love, 
Isabella Gomez

Dear Santa,
Do you like chocolate chip 
cookies? They are my favorite 
cookies. For Christmas I wood 
like some slike wolves and a 
phone and I wood like some slike 
horses please please please 
please! Thank you.
 Love, Avery Powell

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? For 
Christmas this year may I please 
have a hatchamule, and black 
and white converses, a laptop, 
and a phone, and earrings, 
necklace, and some squishies, 
and some camera film, and new 
markers, and some clothes, and 
a bunny, and a new trampoline, 
and a bunny cage, and some 
food for the bunny, and a desk, 
and a trash can. Thank you so 
much. 
Love, Riley Andrews

Dear Santa,
Do you like cookies? For 
Christmas this year may I please 
have a dirt bike, a pet fish, an 
iphone plus, a real Pikachu, and 
1000000 dollars? Thank you. 
Love, Jase Carr

Dear Santa,

How are you Santa? For Christ-
mas this year may I please have 
a robot that will do everything? 
I love you Santa. Thank you so 
much.
 Love, Hayden Loper

Dear Santa,
What is Rudolph’s favorite food? 
For Christmas this year can I 
please have cupheads for my 
xbox 1 and a bendy plushy and 
a boris plushy and bendy and 
the ink machine for my xbox 1 
and nerf gun and a phone and a 
real life Pikachu. Please please 
please. Thank you so much. 
Love, David Fisher

Dear Santa,
How does Rudolph’s nose light 
up? Can I please have a Lego 
set? Thank you so much. Love, 
Landon Gann

Dear Santa,
How are the elves Santa? For 
Christmas this year may I please 
have a Barbie house and a Bar-
bie doll and clothes for her and 
shoes and a bed and a pelow 
and a blanket and a drawer for 
my Barbie too. 
Love, Nevaeh Gerhart

Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves? For 
Christmas this year may I please 
have a guitar, a potty- trained 
puppy please, an apple watch, a 
set of skinny markers, storage 
shed please, the peter rabbit 
movie please, a box of brownies 
please, a Crayola box please, and 
a big chalkboard. But the best 
part is to be with our family. 
Love, Adri Standridge

Dear Santa Claus,
What I want for Christmas is the 
movie the Nutcracker and The 
Four Realms. I hope you have a 
good life and Mrs. Claus. May I 
please get a lot of love? Merry 
Christmas. Thanks!
 Love, Katelyn Mueller

Dear Santa,
How is Comet and Doner and 
Rudolf? For Christmas this year 
may I please have a pomagranet 
and for my family to get what 
they wish? May I also have an 
Amaricin girl doll? Thank you for 
giving all of my friends what they 
want. Merry Christmas. Thanks. 
Love, Hazel Rawlings

First Christian 
Church Sunshine 

School
Dear Santa,
I would like Play-Doh, and a kitty 
cat to play with for Christmas. 
Thanks Santa you’re the best!
Love, Braeton House

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a big 
fire truck like Marshall on Paw 
Patrol. I also like tractors.
Your Friend, Cricket Arrington

Dear Santa,
I want lots of Play-Doh for 
Christmas. I have been a very 
good girl this year and can’t wait 
to see what you surprise me 
with. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Reese Mullins

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a phone and 
a cashregister for Christmas! 
Thank you, Santa. I love you!
Your Friend, Aubrey Pierce

Dear Santa,
I would like a Goby, a Proby 
and cook stuff to play with for 
Christmas this year!
Your Friend, Finlee Townsend

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 
year. I would like a baby doll for 
Christmas and a stroller to push 
her in, too. I hope you have a 
good Christmas, Santa!
Your Friend, Olivia Mullins

Dear Santa,
For Christmas please bring me 
a Hatcher, and lots of toys. I love 
you, Santa.
Your Friend, Rhonnie Heath

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a 
bear, a book with ducks, a Ruby 
cup with Princess on it, and a 
Spirit horse. Thanks a lot Santa.
Your Friend, Ruby Stubblefield

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Christmas 
tree, and a carriage with an 
apple.
Your Friend, Maddie Brown

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a little bit good. Can 
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you please bring me a baby doll 
that sings, a present for my sissy 
and a pretty dress that swirls for 
Christmas? Thank you.
Your Friend, Orlena Dunn

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a toy spider, 
and a toy Hatcher. I’ve been good 
this year. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Jasmine McCain

Dear Santa,
I hope you will bring me a toy 
T-Rex, and a toy robot Donald 
Duck for Christmas! I love you, 
Santa.
Your Friend, Stone Lee

Dear Santa,
I would like trucks, balls, and 
Mickey Mouse for Christmas? 
Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend, Waylon Biggs

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a robot dinosaur, 
and a lots of toys for Christmas 
this year. Thank you.
Your Friend, Danica Marcy

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. Please bring 
me a baby. I like the Troll movie 
and Trolls, but I’m happy with any 
toys for little girls. Thank you.
Your Friend, Margo Ward

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want hugs and 
kisses. I love babies and trucks so 
much. If you bring me coal, I will 
probably eat it. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Sawyer Ford

Dear Santa,
I like to explore, play with trucks, 
and run and play with outside 
toys.
Your Friend, Reis Geiger

Dear Santa,
I would like some cars please. I’ve 
been good and really love cars. 
Maybe some trucks, too. Thank 
you, Santa.
Your Friend, Lincoln Hitchcock

Dear Santa,
I would like a kitty cat that says 
meow. I don’t know what present 
I want. I’m happy with any. Thank 
you.
Your Friend, Laney Butlan

Dear Santa,
I like dinosaurs, so could I please 
have some for Christmas? I’ve 
been a really good boy this year. 
Thank you.
Your Friend, Gunnar Couch

Dear Santa,
I like presents and I’ve been very 
good. Can you bring me some 
makeup and some things for 
the nails? I also like horses and 
princesses. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Everly Collette

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. Can I get some 
trains please? They go choo-
choo. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Eli Conditt

Dear Santa,
I would like some toys for Christ-
mas, please. Thank you.
Your Friend, Elijah Naughton

Dear Santa,
I want a toy cow and a surprise 
present and toys for my friends. 
Thank you.
Your Friend, Rugar Manning

Dear Santa,
I want a Big Pink Present!
Your Friend, Lilly Polson

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a football hel-
met, football, football jersey with 
#4 and cleats. Thanks Santa.
Your Friend, Rowen Brewer

Dear Santa,
I would like a dinosaur, a frog and 
Play-Doh. I love you.
Your Friend, Wade Mickle

Dear Santa,
I want a BIG firetruck and anoth-
er firetruck. Thank you.
Your Friend, Beau Marcum

Dear Santa,
I would like a swing set and 
Barbie car for Christmas. Thank 
you, Santa.
Your Friend, Juniper Muckelrath

Dear Santa,
I would like a purple scooter and 
a princess Anna dress. Thank 
you.
Your Friend, Madison Ince

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll house, 
bear and doctor stuff for Christ-
mas. Thank you, Santa.
Your Friend, Cadee DaVault

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle for Christmas. A 
purple one is my favorite. Thank 
you.
Haven Williams

Dear Santa,
I would like a cat and a Barbie car 
for Christmas. Thank you.
Your Friend, Caroline Tilley
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Washington Irving 
Elementary 

Mrs. Burkett’s 
Kindergarten class

Dear Santa,
I would like a shot gun with toy 
bullets. I want a ps3 and a box 
of cards. I also want a slide that 
goes down snow. I am going to 
leave you sweet cookies that 
you like.
Love Christian B.

Dear Santa,
I want the power rangers game 
to play with my brothers. I also 
want two controllers. I am go-
ing to leave you sugar cookies 
with milk. Also, how fast do the 
reindeer go?
Love, Adrian S.

Dear Santa,
I want an Optimus Prime toy 
and make really tall. I also want 
a T- Rex bad guy robot. What 
are your favorite cookies? I am 
leaving you gingerbread man 
cookies I hope you like them.
Love, MarKus N.

Dear Santa,
I want baeblades and a paw 
patrol toy.
Love, Gregory Y.

Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas. 
I also want a big transformer 
toy. Can you bring me Twistable 
crayons? Thank you Santa for 
all your hard work! How do the 
elves make toys?
Love, Alex C.

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and blocks to 
charge my phone. I also want 
a pink dress, makeup and a 
purse. I am giving you choco-
late chips cookies! Love you.
Love, Kaylie P.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want legos, 
barbies, and some books.
Love, Evelyn C.

Dear Santa,
I want a Skateboard and 
transformer.
Love, Ayden A.

Dear Santa,
I want a fake reindeer and an 
Elsa car. What do you feed 
your reindeer? I also want a 
mermaid tail.
Love, Harmony C.

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and sharp-
ies. I also want a play house 
so I can get in it. I really want 
scissors and a book holder too!
Love, Luke G.

Dear Santa,
I want a snowboard, walkie 
talkies, and a toy car. Outside 
my house I want a swing set 
too.
Love, Bentley S.

Dear Santa,
I want pink presents and lots 
of toys.
Love, Scarlett B.

Dear Santa,
I want a baeblades with a 
baeblade box. I also want a toy 
superman, swingset, toy com-
puter, and a batman costume. 
I am leaving you cookies, milk, 
and the reindeer some food.
Love, Jaxxsyn H.

Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn doll, squish-
es, and a doggie fluffy. I love 
you! Hope you have a Merry 
Christmas!
Love, April D.

Dear Santa,
I want a cutie car, LOL surprise 
dolls, and a hover board. Have a 
great day!!
Love, Jessalynn G.

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas pop the 
pig, some slime, and a toy 
computer. I also want a toy car 
and phone!
Love, Kaleb B.

Dear Santa,
I want a sonic toy and all the toy 
story toys. I also want a sonic 
suit and a sonic video game! 
I’ve been a good boy and really 
want all that stuff!
Love, Bentlee J.

Dear Santa,
I want a robot and I am leaving 
cookies on the table in the 
dining room. I love you, Santa!
Love, Jude M.

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie mermaid girl 
with a real mermaid tail for her 
and me. The tail on the Barbie 
glows! I also want a picture of 
my family and the best bathing 
suit ever!
Love, Taelyn P.

Dear Santa,

I’ve been a good girl. I want 
a five nights at Freddy’s toy, 
Barbie doll, huge LOL doll 
house, dress up clothes, and a 
wonder woman lol doll baby! 
I am leaving you cookies and 
white milk.
Love, Chloe M.

Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur eats food! I 
am going to leave Santa cook-
ies for you.
Love, Mariah J.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 
I want two things for Christmas. 
First, glitter slime that is pink. 
Second, a makeup set. Thank 
you for giving me a guitar last 
year.
Love, Malayni H.

Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas 
and a racing big planet video 
game. I also want mine craft 
story mode and I would like a 
Christmas toy set. I am going 
to leave you cookies and milk. I 
hope you like it!
Love, Tanner B.

Mrs. Fryer’s  
Kindergarten, 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 
like a hover board, a Kindle 
with the Pac-Man app, socks 
and a BB Gun Rifle. I will leave 
you sweet tea and cookies and 
milk too if you want it. Can you 
bring my brother and sister 
something too? Love, Ayce

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a PJ 
mask and Paw Patrol. I would 
also like a tiny puppy. I think I 
would like it if you gave Chaylen 
a cat and my sister a Barbie, a 
toy, and my Mom a paper heart.
Love, Rifle Wood.

Dear Santa,
This year I behaved very well. If 
you can bring me a Baby Alive 
that eats, and for my brother, a 
train. Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
I love you!! I miss you and I 
want to hug you so so bad. 
I want a kitty so bad for 
Christmas. I want more barbies 
and a dream house and JoJo 
Siwa stuff and I want a fancy 
room. I don’t want it to be cold 
anymore and I want it to snow 
really bad, like warm snow. I 
really wish I could come to the 
North Pole and I want a ring 
to give to my mom. I love you 
Santa. Love, Lyla

A white horse, a unicorn finger-
ling and a mixer that is yellow. 
Abby Bullard

Dear Santa,
I would like a shopkin house 
and car, microphone to sing, 
Jojo Siwa backpack and lunch 
box, dresses, Barbie car, Yee 
Yee jacket and I want family 
photos together and my little 
pony for sissy. Skye

Dear Santa,
I wish you can bring me a nerf 
gun. I love you. I want you to 
eat the cookies and milk. I need 
a nerf gun, please. I love you. 
Bring a tiny heart for me. I love 
you so much. You live far away 
in the snow. I love you, Santa. 
Muah. Gabe

Dear Santa,
My name is Ayden and I am 
5 years old. I have been very 
good this year. My favorite color 
is black and my favorite animal 
is a camel. My best friend is 
Bently. For Christmas, I would 
like a Grave Digger Monster 
Truck, electric scooter and a 
snow shaker. That’s all.

Dear Santa,
Santa you are a good Santa. I 
would like a Christmas toy, a 
toy like a new bike. You are a 
good Santa because you give 
kids presents. I want a new 
Christmas book and clothes.
Delaiyne

Dear Santa,
Rudolf has a glowing nose and 
he has horns and he flies to the 
North Pole. I hope you bring me 
a toy that has pajamas on its 
head and pajamas on its body 
and it flips. I don’t know what it 
is called. I want a BIG Hatchi-
mal. Also, like, a little Hatchi-
mal. I am leaving out cookies 
and milk or maybe cupcakes 
and milk. Hadley

Dear Santa,
I like you. What is it like to ride 
on a sleigh? Santa, thank you 
for giving me presents. I hope 
to get a Barbie house, a castle 
and princesses. Serenity

Dear Santa,
I want a dog sled for my dogs. 
John

Dear Santa,
I like Paw Patrol and a new bicy-
cle and I would like my brother 
to have Chase from Paw Patrol. 
I like your elves. I like my little 
baby brother, the baby, to have 
Paw Patrol. I like my mom to 
have some dishes to cook. My 
dad likes to work because he 
likes tools. I want me and my 
brothers to have big trampo-
line. Thank you Santa. Kenya

This is Ean T. Warden. I would 
like for you to bring me a drone 
and a PS4 ,your reindeer can 
meet my rabbit Shadow and I 
will feed them.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Lego set. Blake

Dear Santa,
I like you. I love you. I would 
like a remote control monster 
truck. Love, Drake

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a drum set 
and a kitchen and a doll and a 
Christmas book form Santa, 
a new backpack, a Barbie doll 
and a Barbie house and that’s 
all. Come down the chimney. 
MiHeavenly

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me an Elsa 
doll, a reindeer on the shelf 
and another Elf on the Shelf. I 
wonder what you do when the 
elves make toys? Claire

Dear Santa,
I would like to learn about your 
reindeer. I will set out milk and 
cookies for you. I am hoping 
for some Barbies. I would like a 
new iPad too. Maci

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly? How do 
you make toys? I really want a 
Maximus horse, a Rapunzel doll 
and a Doc McStuffin’s suitcase. 
I love you. Hattie

Dear Santa,
Thank you all the time for 
bringing us presents. Thank 
you for bringing us toys. I 
would like a remote control 
truck. I want a Batman remote 
control car. I want a Star Wars 
human. I want a girl Star Wars 
human too. I want letters so I 
can teach my baby brother. I 
want a computer. This is the 
last thing, I want a tablet. Thank 
you. Chevy

Mrs. Hilburn’s 
Kindergarten 

Class  
Washington Irving 

Dear Santa,
Can I please have some nerf 
guns. Two. And a new blanket 
and then walkie talkies. That’s 
all.
Love, Vladimir

Dear Santa,
I want a video game.
Love, Axel

Dear Santa,
I want blade blades, Jurassic 
World toys, and I think it might 
be Hot Wheels. And some nerf 
guns. That’s it.
Love, Aiden

Dear Santa,
Get us presents.
Love, Kynlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Alice. I writed a 
wish list of things I want for 
Christmas. I want a LOL doll 
and a sister LOL doll and Hat-
chimals. I want a doll too.
Love, Alice

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a nerf gun 
and a stuffed animal.
Love, Aaron

Dear Santa,
I want unicorn poop, a poopsy 
pop (I think that is what it 
is called), and a doughnut 
squishy. Maybe, a little fake 
Christmas tree.
Love, Abigail

Dear Santa,
I want some presents. I love you 
Santa. I like my Elves. Piper’s 
and mine.
Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. I want a drone.
Love, Tyton

Dear Santa,
I want PJ Max toys. I love you!
Love, Lorenzo

Dear Santa,
I really want really really want 
an Xbox 1. With the game and 
controller and batteries.
Love, Ashton

Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse with my 
Barbie and a little motorcycle 
and a cotton candy thing with 

something inside of it. That’s 
all.
Love, Jenae

Dear Santa,
I wish for a dollhouse for my 
sisters and I wish to be an Elf. I 
wish to have a toy motor bicle. I 
toy race track with toy cars.
Love, Declan

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Barbie house and 
more Barbies. I wish for some 
high heels and some ear rings.
Love, Breeanna

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a jumbo 
squishy and an LOL doll.
Love, Anistyn

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle, a remote 
control police car, and new 
cars. And a baby dollhouse for 
my sister.
Love, Sam

Dear Santa,
I wish for a dirt bike, money, 
and a bike.
Love, Ethan

Dear Santa,
I wish for a phone and a game 
and I love you Santa.
Love, Leland

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us pres-
ents and a house and giving 
us some toys. I want a toy train 
and a bouncy ball.
Love, Avery

Dear Santa,
I want a playset with cars and 
a track, nerf guns, and I want 
volley ball.
Love, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I want some blade blades, a 
robot, and a new pet.
Love, Jax

Dear Santa,
I would want to see Jojo in real 
life.
Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
I actually want four things for 
Christmas. What I want for 
Christmas is Ryan’s golden egg, 
Ryan’s putty, Ryan’s slime, and 
Ryan’s squishy. I think I want 
something like I could draw on. 
That would be cool.
Love, Hiloha

Dear Santa,
I want a toy truck, a toy boat or 
a toy trailer, and a bicycle.

Love, Steffen

Jackson 
Kindergarten 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I want a Hoverboard, a Elsa 
and Anna scooter. I want a 
Barbie camper I can drive and 
gymnastics beam and bar. I 
just don’t know what my Bubba 
wants.
Love,Aniston Rapier

Dear Santa,
I want an Elsa that sings, a Min-
nie that can dance and I want 
a stuffie. For Landon he likes 
monkeys, he likes Hot Rods, he 
likes to play with his monkey. 
Do the elves make and toys and 
does Santa also let the elves a 
lot of toys for Christmas? They 
make hard toys, even soft toys.
Love, Cassidy Hankins

Dear Santa,
I want a rainbow choker kind 
that has the unicorn on them. 
I want JoJo Siwa shoes, JoJo 
Siwa sign, a JoJo Siwa bow. I 
want bubblegum. I like you. I 
like your reindeers.
Love, Janya Ivey

Dear Santa,
I want a toy car, a toy airplane, 
Legos, a remote control car, 
some clothes, shoes, and 
pants.
Love, Calvin Hanks

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a new 
Barbie car with a Barbie Dream 
House and maybe a Barbie 
camper. I want a tablet because 
mine cracked and broke with 
my favorite games on it. What 
pet did you have before you had 
reindeer?
Love, Karen White

Dear Santa,
I want to have a Vamperina 
toy, a toy frog, I like frogs. And 
a toy alligator, and I always 
wanted a new bike. I would love 
it rainbow. And I think I know 
what else, a flag, a toy flag, and 
then a toy Vamperina house, 
and that is all. I want a Golden 
Hatchimal. My mom wants a 
Golden Hatchimal. Her likes 
Golden Hatchimals. I want to 
ask something for dad. Him 
don’t want nothing but I’m 
going to ask for him something. 
I think hims boots are too old 
so I’m going to get him new 
shoes. And my bubba LOVES 
Legos and that’s all my family. 
Santa Clause can you bring me 
all this stuff I like?

Love, Taryn Robinson

Dear Santa,
I really really want a Vamperina 
and a Vamperina House. I think 
I want a baby dog, a real one. I 
want a bird, but not a real one, 
a fake one with a key. And I also 
want fake pom-poms like a 
cheerleader. I also want a pre-
tend dog and a real dog. That’s 
it. I would get something for 
somebody in my family and it’s 
my Amy. A nice big chocolate 
heart. I bet Santa’s elves could 
make a chocolate heart, but 
not fake. REAL. For Kylie I want 
to get a fake boy and arrow 
because Kylie lost hers and I 
want to get another one for 
her. I want to ask for something 
for Taryn. A golden Hatchimal 
and a golden Hatchimal for me. 
The end.
Love, Kaitlyn Morgan

Dear Santa,
I wish for a JoJo doll, I wish for 
a JoJo book, and I wish for JoJo 
cards, I wish for a stuffed ani-
mal reindeer. I wish for a JoJo 
cup, letters, and I wish for my 
own TV, a tablet, and I wish for a 
JoJo slime, JoJo bows. How do 
you get out of the North Pole? 
I really like the reindeers. And I 
want to buy something for my 
sister, my family. I want to get 
my daddy a gun and a sword 
and new boots. And I want to 
get my mom new cooking stuff, 
and my brother some cards to 
learn how to learn words and 
numbers and I want to get my 
baby sister some more toys 
for her and I want to get her 
some milk. And I want to get 
her a new binky. I want some 
squishes.
Love, Adrianna Webb

Dear Santa,
I want Shopkins, Num Nums, 
Stuffies, stuffed animals.
Love, Cora Peneaux

Dear Santa,
I want a gymnastics bar, and I 
want the Barbie camper that 
you can drive, and I want new 
princess dresses.
Love, Mackenzie Alberda

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want dinosaur 
toys, a computer.
Love, Dylan Coyote

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll, an Elsa and 
Anna game, a real bunny, food 
for it, and a new backpack, a 
Santa one. I love you. A Barbie 
house and a Barbie horse.
Love, Sydney Stevenson
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Dear Santa,
I wish I could have some a toy 
truck and I wish I could see you 
for real life. I love you Santa.
Love, Cooper Bernard

Dear Santa,
I like you. I want a car and a 
plane.
Love, Keegan Cabrera
Dear Santa,
I want a might bean, bop pack 
of might beans, and two packs 
of mighty beans and then 
might beans flip track, and 
might beans race track. I don’t 
know how much fast you can 
go because you are an old man.
Love, Zane Champion

Dear Santa,
I want a sled, tiger with a ducky, 
a toy tiger. That’s all. Santa, I 
hope you are having a great day 
today. I love you Santa and I’m 
at my school today, with Cora.
Love, Abigail Dillard

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control truck, 
monoculars, and I want, I think 
I want a dirt bike, and I think 
that’s all. Thank you.
Love, Rocco Miller

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimal, a cat that 
walks and talks and that has 
a leash, I want a doggie that 
chases the cat. I love you.
Love, Brooklyn Webb

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Spider-
man blanket.
Love, Aiden Robertson

Dear Santa,
What did you have before you 
even had reindeer? For Christ-
mas I want a Mario GamePad.
Love, Cam Rowland

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want snowman 
and a game of box snowman 
one.
Love, Chevy Morris

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa and I want an 
electric dirt bike and I want 
a new bike. I want a little kids 
soccer ball and that’s all.
Love, Axton Walker

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a little 
Jeep that I can drive, a big pet 
LOL doll, a big stuffed animal 
unicorn. Santa, I really want 
to see Rudolph because I’ve 
always wanted to see one of 
your reindeers for so long.

Love, Marley Bowman

Ms. Moody’s  
Kindergarten, 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I want toys…big toys! I want the 
Barbie Dream House, a Barbie 
car, a Barbie camper and I want 
a new Barbie.
Love, Cameron Anzaldua
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I miss you! 
I want these presents. I want 
a toy horse, a Minnie mouse 
phone, and then I want a bear 
stuffed animal. I want a choo-
choo train and that’s it.
Love, Jadelynn Blanton

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle and a red 
car.
Love, Rainden Bomsburger

Dear Santa,
I want 100 Stikbots and that 
is all.
Love, Kayson Boyd

Dear Santa,
I have been good and I have 
been missing you! I have been 
good forever! I have been 
doing my homework at school. 
I want a soccer ball goal, my 
own kitchen and another goal. 
I want a glowing balloon, some 
markers and I want a unicorn 
pony but not a real one. I want a 
Repunzel Barbie doll.
Love, Olivia Brown

Dear Santa,
I want a purple bicycle and then 
I want a little green bicycle for 
my baby brother. I want a pink 
bicycle for my big sister and 
a green big bicycle for my big 
brother. That’s all!
Love, Reagan Scott

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter for Christmas 
and I want Santa’s puppy. 
That’s all.
Love, Noah Cooper

Dear Santa,
I want a Nerf gun and I want a 
playhouse and a motorcycle 
bike.
Love, Tucker Donelan

Dear Santa,
I want a BeyBlade, an iphone X, 
Xbox, a tv and an Xbox remote. 
The games I want are Call of 
Duty, Titan Fall, GTA 5, and 
Black Ops 2.
Love, Atreyu Dooley

Dear Santa,
I miss you! I love you! I want 

it to be Christmas! I want a 
Barbie doll.
Love, Ella Gill

Dear Santa,
I want galaxy pants with a gal-
axy shirt that matches it. I want 
a stuffed animal that is rainbow 
and that’s it!
Love, Jaycee Grady
Dear Santa,
Thank you for my toys! I have 
been good. I want you to bring 
me a purple dress with purple 
shoes, a pink dress with pink 
shoes and two dolls.
Love, Braylee Hall

Dear Santa,
I love you! I hope you bring 
me presents. I want some 
Stickbots and Roblocks. I want 
a robot animal.
Love, Korbyn Hampton

Dear Santa,
I want a fake baby horse, a cone 
doll, and a Stickbot. I have been 
good!
Love, Laiklyn Hawk

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christmas. I 
want slime, gum, a whoopee 
cushion and a bath bomb. I 
want some markers and that 
is all.
Love, Zyanna Ivey

Dear Santa,
I want an LOL Live Surprise for 
Christmas! I want some Pikmi 
Pops. I want a Barbie doll and 
that’s all I want. I am on the 
Nice List!
Love, Emma James

Dear Santa,
I wish I could see you in my 
dreams! Thank you for my 
presents and I love you. I hope 
you have a good night! I wish 
I could have an early present 
from you. I think I want LOL 
dolls, some flowers and some 
Christmas decorations for my 
room. That’s all.
Love, Mollie Kashou

Dear Santa,
I want a basketball, toy cars, 
and some poppers(they are 
kind of like flip things that 
stick to the table and flip in the 
air), some Stikbots and some 
books.
Love, Ty’siah Minter

Dear Santa,
I Love you! I miss you! I’ve been 
good. I want some toys. I want 
a video game, a play phone, a 
dinosaur, and 21 Stikbots.
Love, Dominic Prince

Dear Santa,
I want Stikbots and markers. 
I want books and a bracelet. 
Then I want crayons and a 
coloring book.

Dear Santa,
I want Playdoh, slime, and 
Legos.
Love, Alexandra Saenz
Dear Santa,
I want two Stikbots, a basket-
ball, some Legos and some 
magnet blocks. I have been 
good.
Love, Sawyer Shults

Dear Santa,
I miss you! I want 10 Stikbots 
and an iphone 6. I want Call of 
Duty 5 since I don’t like the 4 
anymore. I want a four wheeler 
but not a tiny one and not a toy.
Love, Lakelyn Smith

Mrs. Tucker’s Kin-
dergarten Class 

Washington Irving 
Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll. A pet 
animal. I think that will be it.
Love, Natalee

Dear Santa,
I want Christmas lights. A LOL 
house. Two LOL dolls from the 
eye spy. Other presents. I want 
to teach you the ABC’s!
Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll. I have 
learned my letters. A LOL doll 
and a skate board. I also want 
ABC stuff.
Love, Winter

Dear Santa,
I want something that is fifty 
dollars and is Pokemon.
Love, Landry

Dear Santa,
I want a toy turtle and a toy 
Barbie, I like toy Barbie’s. I want 
a toy Mickey Mouse. I want a 
toy flower and a toy coloring 
book and a toy pencil. I want a 
toy Palm Tree, and toy money. 
I like a toy car for my Barbie. I 
want a toy phone.
Love, Maddyx

Dear Santa,
I want a My Little Pony. My 
mommy wants to get me a My 
Little Pony Mermaid Castle.
Love, Audriana

Dear Santa,
I want Pokemon cards for 
Christmas, very good ones. I 
want a toy robot and a trans-
former remote control car.
Love, Kyson

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard!
Love, Claire

Dear Santa,
I don’t know what I want for 
Christmas, but I’m sure Santa 
doesn’t have Nerf Guns. I want 
blue Playdoh and some other 
colors.
Love, Jayce

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll. I want a star 
for the top of my Christmas 
tree. I want candy corn. I want a 
doll and a hair salon for my doll.
Love, Faylynn

Dear Santa,
I want a big Elsa set and some 
Elsa heels that I can wear to 
school.
Love, Braelynn

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie. I want a choo 
choo train. I want a toy cat. 
That’s all I want!
Love, Kaira

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa! Give me 
some presents. A car. A tree. A 
football. A basketball.
Love, Zolly

Dear Santa,
I wish you would bring me a 
Hatchimals. And I wish you 
bring me some Shopkins and I 
want some LOL doll, the pets, 
the big sisters and the little 
sisters.
Love, Brooklynn

Dear Santa,
I want kitty cat piano.
Love, Justus

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimal and Leap-
frog watch.
Love, Amber

Dear Santa,
I want candy for Christmas. I 
want a hug from Santa. I want 
to paint my house.
Love, Isaac

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie. I would like a 
Barbie house and Barbie car 
and other Barbie stuff.
Love, Alexis

Mrs. Stafford’s 
Kindergarten 

Washington Irving 
Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would love for you to bring me 
a piano, a beanbag chair and a
big stuffed unicorn. I can’t wait 
for Christmas!
Love, Brooklyn Hanning

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a remote con-
trol car, squishies, and Calico 
Critters.
Love, Kyler Murillo

Dear Santa,
My name is Khloe. I would like a 
stuffed unicorn, a yo, yo,
and a toy dog.
Love, Khloe McWilliams

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a toy gun, a 
trampoline and I would like
some Legos.
Love, Miguel Trejo

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy gun, a toy car 
and a teddy bear.
Love, Darrik Ware

Dear Santa,
I would like a beyblade, a 
launcher and a water gun.
Love, Jacoby Beltran

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a car I can fit 
in. I would like a Barbie house,
and a calendar.
Love, Mykayla Keeling

Dear Santa,
I like LOL dolls. Please bring me 
a toy gun and a toy apple.
Love, Cordelia Roberts

Dear Santa,
I would like a tree, a train, and 
legos.
Love, Aliannah Ordonez

Dear Santa,
I would like an Octonaut toy 
and a robot. Please bring me a 
cash register, some play food 
and a push cart buggie.
Love, Jonathan Allen

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a drone, a 
remote control tank and a cat 
car.
Love, Landyn Roberts

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some Hatchi-
mals. I would like a Shopkin 
Squishy, and Shopkins.
Love, Presley Dunegan

Dear Santa,
I would like a stuffed unicorn, a 
big Pikmi Pop, and LOL dolls.
Love, Alina Williams

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a camera with 
games, a Hover board and a
scooter.
Love, Brinlee Brooks

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Doc McStuff-
ins, squishies and Hatchimals.
Love, Silhouette Duckett

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Hatchimals, a 
Rudolph book and a stuffed
Rudolph.
Love, Sophia Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like a squishy, a scooter 
and roller blades.
Love, Isaac Brandy

Dear Santa,
I would like a big soft Pikachu, a 
dragon toy and a Flash toy.
Love, Landon Fore

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a drone, a 
beyblade and toy fire truck.
Love, Uriah Gomes

Dear Santa,
Please bring me VR goggles, S 
Platoon 2 and a Pokemon game
Love, Cross Henderson

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me toy horses, a 
stuffed dog and a tablet.
Thank you!
Love, Audrey Barcheers

Dear Santa,
I would like a Fingerling toy and 
a Little Life Pet dragon baby.
Oh’ and please bring my mom a 
sweater to drink coffee by the
Snow.
Thank you!
Love, Bliss Cooper

Joell Wiley,  
Kindergarten, 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I want a box of Legos, a toy 
robot and a new Batcave that’s 
Imaginext. I want a Lego mini-
figure that comes with things 

that they can hold and I want a 
drum set.
Brandon George

Dear Santa,
I want a Fortnite video game.
Noah Lampkin

Dear Santa,
I want a big Barbie house 
with a slide. Me and Maeson 
want a new Mario game and 
Minecraft 2 for our PS4 and I 
want a brown Barbie hair and a 
blonde Barbie hair. I have lots 
of Barbies.
McKinlee Smith

Dear Santa,
I want a car to ride in and a real 
dog and a bike.
Jayla Bully

Dear Santa,
I want a Crate Creature and a 
Lego set that has a lot of people 
that are camping.
Kaysen Wigington

Dear Santa,
I want an LOL dollhouse, some 
LOL dolls to go with it and a 
Santa Claus hat, a Santa Claus 
costume, new pink boots, 
and something for Ms. Wiley. 
I also want coloring crayons, 
something for my friends, and 
a pink watch.
Cherish Clegg

Dear Santa,
I want a watch like Adi has. It 
talks and makes noises. I also 
want a stuffed Rudolph and a 
butterfly that pretends to fly 
and it talks.
Ava Mathis

Dear Santa,
I want a red Sniper and Zombie 
crossbow and a vest to hold my 
bullets. I also want Minecraft 2 
for my PS4.
Maeson Smith

Dear Santa,
I want sunglasses and a Star 
Wars game (the new one be-
cause I’ve got the other one). I 
also want a new armor thing to 
guard me and a green and blue 
Spiderman suit.
Jacob Daniels

Dear Santa,
I want a purple Squishy and a 
baby doll and some Santa dolls. 
I also want a big LOL surpise.
Abby Kastner

Dear Santa,
I want a watch and you can sur-
prise me with something else.
Jereimiah Younger

Dear Santa
I want some clean, fake teeth 
and a green bike. I also want 
some of the magnet magic 
wands like Ms. Wiley has with 
the blue magnets.
Tryston Sloan

Dear Santa,
I want some Shopkins and 
some Batman legos and I want 
the Moana thing where she 
swims and it makes waves and 
some Moana legos and some 
Rapunzel legos.
Ellie Hall

Dear Santa,
I want a vanity to put in my 
room and a mini Fingerling. 
I also want some Baby Alive 
food.
Adi Clark

Dear Santa,
I want a toy gun and a robot 
and a car. I want a real car and 
a lizard.
Ayden Harris

Dear Santa,
I want a race car that has a 
remote control and batteries 
for me to drive it. And I want a 
toy gun that has bullets and I’ll 
shoot it at my mom’s house in 
the front yard.
Camden Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of princesses and a 
make-up set and a vanity. I also 
want an astronaut suit so I can 
go into outer space.
Emery Simmons

Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox One, Fortnite 
and a TV and two controllers.
Leland Bryant

Dear Santa,
I want an LOL house, LOL pets, 
LOL little sisters, LOL big sisters 
and an LOL glitter series.
Ryleigh Scarborough

Dear Santa,
I want some toys.
Luis Colchado-Hamilton

Dear Santa,
I want a set of drums and I want 
Puppy Dog Pal toys and Mickey 
Mouse toys and also this is the 
last thing I want; a rock and roll 
Hulk toy.
Nicholi Powell

Dear Santa,
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I want a new phone and a Ninja 
Turtle on a skateboard. I want a 
big ball so I can jump on it and 
some play-doh so I can play 
with it.
Da’Quavion Jones

Mrs. Baker’s 
1st Grade 

Washington Irving
Hi Santa!
How many elves do you have? I 
have been nice to my brother. I 
want horse toys for Christmas 
because I love horses. Enjoy 
your cookies!
Love!
Maggie! Dunn!
I love you!
Byyyyyyyyy!

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus 
doing? I would like to visit the 
North Pole one day. I have been 
really good this year. I have 
helped my parents around the 
house and tried to be nice to 
my sister. I was wondering if I 
could get a new puppy? Then 
Duke and Sadie, my other 
dogs, would have a new friend. 
My sister and I will leave you 
sprinkled sugar cookies and a 
tall glass of milk.
Love, Reece

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I have 
been a good girl this year. I 
helped my mom keep the 
house clean. Can I please 
have a new Baby Alive doll? 
My other one needs someone 
to play with. I hope you enjoy 
the cookies I made you. Merry 
Christmas Santa!
Love, Tierra

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite cookie? I 
feel like I have been good this 
year because I help my mom 
clean and bring in bags from 
the store. Can I have a new 
scooter please? My other one 
has 3 wheels and I want one 
with 2 wheels. I promise to 
leave cookies for you. Thank 
you Santa!
Love, Trey

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite toy? I have 
been good. This year I helped 
Dad put his grapes away. I want 
a 50cc dirt bike, the fastest RC 
boat, the fastest RC car and a 
North Face jacket. I hope you 
like the cookies and milk I’m 
going to leave for you. You are 
nice.
Love, Lane Taylor

Dear Santa,
How was your summer? I 
have helped my mom all year. 
I would like a big girl bike and 
helmet for Christmas. I want 
to learn how to ride a bike with 
no training wheels. I would like 
a helmet so if I fall I won’t bang 
my head on the ground. I am 
leaving milk and cookies for 
you and corn for your reindeer. 
Be safe.
Love, Mia Wilson

Dear Santa,
How do your randeer fly? I 
helped my mom do chors. I 
whood like a Barbie doll house 
beeckuse I like Barbie. I whood 
get you a candee kane. I hope 
you like it. Thank you so much.
Love, Jazlynn

Dear Santa,
How is your wife doing? I have 
been good this year by doing 
what my parents tell me to 
do. I would like a pink ukulele 
because I love music. I would 
also like a remote control 
spider because it is really cool! 
I will leave your favorite cookies 
which are chocolate chip with 
milk. Goodbye Santa you are 
very nice!
Love, Leah

Dear Santa,
Why do I have to believe and 
get Christmas cheer and be 
excited for Christmas? I have 
been being good at school. 
I want a virtual reality robot 
fighter by the huge TVs at 
Walmart. I want it so I can have 
my very own creative fight bot. 
I will give you a lot of candy a 
whole lot of candy.
Bye, Jovi Jett Loyd

Dear Santa,
How long is your beard? I have 
been very good in school. This 
year I want the ultimate gator 
car wash because the cars in it 
change colors. I will leave you 
some chocolate chip cookies 
and milk on Christmas morn-
ing. Good luck delivering gifts!
Love, Jaxon Osuna

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good boy all year. 
I have help my family with 
chores. Santa for Christmas I 
want a Xbox 1X Head set, hot 
wheels play set, nerf Laser ops 
and really rad robots. Please 
and thank you Santa!

From, Angel Salas

Dear Santa,
How do you get presents in 
the houses that don’t have a 
chimney? I ask because my 
house doesn’t have one. Can 
I please have an LOL doll for 
Christmas? I’ve been wanting 
one for a long time. I plan to 
leave you cookies, milk, and 
chocolate milk this year. I can’t 
wait to see you!
Love, Jewel Hickey

Dear Santa,
What is yor faivrit color? I 
helped pick up crayons. I want 
slime because my mom took it 
away. You are going to like the 
milk I left for you. Be safe!
Love, Wisdom

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a Paw 
Patrol and Pigme Pop.
From, Roxann Martin (Roxy)

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 
I have been really good this 
year. I would like a tablet for 
Christmas and my sissy would 
love to get a blue electrical dirt 
bike. I will leave you some milk. 
Thank you, Santa.
Love, Paige

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I 
have been really good this 
year. I have helped out around 
the house all year. I would like 
to get some twin hatchimals 
for Christmas! I will leave you 
some milk and cookies on 
Christmas Eve. Thanks Santa!
Love, Rayelynn

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I have 
been really good this year! I 
would love to get a new phone 
for Christmas! There will be 
some cookies and milk for you 
when you get here!
Love, Rayleigh

Dear Santa,
Why are you so smart? I have 
been a good boy. Could I please 
get a T-Rex and a Longneck 
dinosaur and a monster truck? 
We will leave you cookies and 
milk! See you soon!
Love, Austen

Dear Santa,
I love your reindeer and your 
elves. How do the reindeer fly? I 
have been a good boy this year. 
I would like to get an elf on the 
shelf this year! I hope I get one!
Love, Harrison

Dear Santa,
What all do you do at the North 
Pole and how do you get the 
reindeer moving? I am a good 
boy and I try to always help 
out around my house. I would 
like an Xbox 1 with a Skyland-
er game and LEGO Marvel 
Avenger game. I will try to leave 
you some cookies and milk and 
carrots for the reindeer.
Love, Ayden

Sarah Franklin’s 
1st grade  

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
This year I really want a LOL 
Surprise! Please!
Love, Whitney

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 
Minnie car, LOL Bigger Sur-
prise, and Mystery Egg.
Love, Britlee

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope 
you and Mrs. Clause are doing 
good. Tell the elves and rein-
deer I said hello. I really would 
like an iPod and a Jojo Siwa 
suitcase.
I really cannot wait until Christ-
mas. Oh! By the way, Chelsea 
my elf says hello.
Love always, Abigail Chapman

Dear Santa,
This year I really want a LOL 
Surprise! I have been really 
good!
Love, Cerenity

Dear Santa:
Do you like pizza with ranch? 
I’ve been a good boy at lunch 
in school this year. I would like 
a nerf gun because I’m already 
getting toys from the store on 
mom’s phone. Since you are 
into cookies, I will leave you 
some chocolate chip ones.
See you soon!
Evan C.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I have 
been pretty good this year. I 
like to help my mom. I want 
a reindeer, gator, dog, and a 
horse. I will leave you chocolate 
chip cookies and milk. I can’t 
wait for Christmas!
Love, Corbyn Daniel

Dear Santa,

What do your elves do when 
they aren’t working in the 
toy workshop? I have been 
really good this year and I got a 
bunch of lion pride awards this 
year at school. I even helped 
my friend Abby when she had 
a broke leg. Can I please have 
a water drone because it can 
go over water and a big Hot 
Wheels track (the shark one)? 
I am going to leave you a Santa 
shaped sugar cookie, I hope 
you like it! I hope you have a 
safe trip to Oklahoma. Boomer 
Sooner!
Love, Hudson Hamilton

Dear Santa,
Why is your beard white? I have 
been good this year, sometimes 
I’m good at school. I would like 
all of the Batman Legos and 
Infinity War Legos because I am 
a Master Builder and I LOVE 
Legos. I am going to leave you 
cookies and milk and carrots 
for the reindeer. Is Rudolph 
real?
Love, Keaton

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a little note-
book for Christmas please!
Thank you, Jordan

Dear Santa,
I really want a hover board this 
year please! I love you!
Love, Jrue

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Magan. I have 
been a good girl. I would like an 
LOL doll, barbies, and a battery 
car. I want a My Life doll and a 
computer.
Love, Magan

Dear Santa,
Why do you deliver presents? I 
have been really good this year. 
I was nice to my little sisters 
and picked up my room. I would 
like a stuffed Rudolf and his 
friends. Because my mom says 
you can’t let me have the real 
Rudolf and his friends. Enjoy 
your milk and cookies! You are 
so sweet!!!
From Kiaya Robertson

Dear Santa,
I would really like to get a LOL 
Dollhouse this year. Thank you!
Love, Khloe

Dear Santa,
I hope you have the best Christ-
mas! I want a swirl kitty. Make 
sure it has clothes please.
Love, Adalyn

Dear Santa,
I have been really nice this year. 
I would like a bike please!
Love, Zack

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been 
cleaning my room a lot. I want a 
little robot and a dirt bike.
From, Colton

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this 
year. I would like to have an LOL 
Surprise please.
Love, Jazmyn

Dear Santa,
I really want legos this year.
Love, Kyler

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole up there? 
How are the elves? Am I on 
the good list? For Christmas I 
would like Steph Curry clothes, 
blue basketball knee pads, 
black basketball knee pads, and 
a blue baseball catcher’s bag 
for my catcher’s gear. That’s it 
I guess.
Love, Zane Willingham

Dear Santa,
Is it snowing in the north pole? 
I wish it would snow here! I 
have read over 60 books this 
school year and counting! I 
love to read! I would like Legos 
for Christmas! I like build lego 
sets with my mom! I will have 
cookies and milk ready for you 
on Christmas Eve!
Love, Laila Wilson

Dear Santa,
I would like a bunny for Christ-
mas please!
Love,
Shepherd

Katie Glenn’s 
Washington Irving 

1st grade
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I have 
been really good this year. I 
take care of my new kitty. Her 
name is KeKe. Can I please 
have a dollhouse, slime, and a 
big puppy LOL. I am leaving you 
a toothbrush because you’re 
going to need it after eating all 
those cookies. Hehe Thank you 
Santa! Have a safe trip.
Love, Kaylee

Dear Santa,
I was wondering how you 
delivered all those gifts before 

you have flying reindeer? I 
have been really good this 
year. I have been helping my 
stepmom with my new baby 
sister Kaitlynn. This year I 
would love a pink B.B. gun, a 
monster truck, a nerf gun for 
outside and a make-up kit that 
has lipstick.
Love, Tavyn Dunlap

Dear Santa,
I want a new game system. I 
also want some toys. I would 
also like some new Paw Patrol 
toys. I would also like some 
Ninja Turtle toys. I would also 
like some Hot wheel cars!
Love, Caleb

Dear Santa,
I have been a nice girl this year. 
I want a unicorn, and a dog, and 
a horse. I want a doll and I want 
candy and I want a bike and I 
want clothes.
Love, Devon

Dear Santa,
Are your reindeers ready for 
Christmas? I got a new bike 
and learned how to ride it. I 
want a JoJo American Girl doll. 
I hope you like the peanit butter 
cookies that I will leave for you. 
Merry Christmas!
Love, Avery Rawlings

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers? I have 
been a good boy. I try to be a 
good helper by cleaning up 
without being asked to. Can I 
please have two trucks? One 
for me and one for my sister. I 
hope the cookies and milk are 
good that I gave you.
Love, Jayden

Dear Santa,
Here is my list
Jo jo siwa doll
Baby alive real as can be baby
Clothes
LOL dollhouse
LOL suprise
Phone
Love, Alexis

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite cookie? 
I have been really good this 
year. I have been praying for 
all my friends, too. I would 
really like an American girl doll, 
calico critters, Barbie’s, and 
LOL dolls. I am going to make 
you Christmas shaped sugar 
cookies. Bye Santa, thank you 
for leaving me presents and not 
giving me coal.
Love, Lilia Dupree

Dear Santa,
How many elves live with you 
at the North Pole? I have tried 
really hard at being good this 
year. I have cleaned my room 
without being asked and have 
been doing better at listening. 
May I have a Minecraft game? 
I have played it with my cousin 
and liked it, but we don’t get to 
see that much of each other 
anymore. I would also like to 
have a kitten because my last 
one died and I was very sad. 
I would also like a new tablet 
because my last one broke. My 
sister and I are liking forward to 
spending time together making 
you cookies. Don’t forget to 
dress warm its been cold at 
night.
Love, Mathayus

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I have 
been really really good this year 
and would like for Christmas 
this year a Spider-Man game 
for my PS4, Minecraft Legos 
and Santa, if you don’t know 
what that is look at the com-
mercials on TV. While your at it 
Momma wants a new camper 
and Daddy needs a new alarm 
clock, because his always 
goes off while it’s still dark! I 
will let you go for now and I’m 

looking forward to seeing you 
Christmas Day.
Merry Christmas,
Jaxson Benjamin Garrett

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimal and a drone.
Love, Daedalus

Miss. Moore Wash-
ington Irving 1st 

grade Class
Dear Santa,
how r u? I wish I had a bb gun. 
and nuf gun.
From, Warren

Dear Santa,
hair are You on Christmas.
Skabord
From, Hayden
Dear Santa,
I wish you could give me some 
presents.
From, Noe

Dear Santa,
I wunt a camera please.
I wunt a nuu bike please.
I wunt a book please.
and have a merry Christmas 
Santa.
From, Zoey

Dear Santa,
Howw ar your reindeers?
I wont a xbox.
I wont a scootor.
Wut ar you doing?
From, Maurice

Dear Santa,
Thast for please, but I wut a 
randear.
From, Alicea

Dear Santa,
can I please have a Markegive 
doll.
can have a new bike.
How are you.
I love you. Thank you for send-
ing me a ELF.
From, Aubree

Dear Santa,
Please Santa can I hav a 
smartwatch.
From, Brooke

Dear Santa,
Hhow is your sleigh?
I wut a fack car!
I wut a bike!
From, Peyton

Dear Santa,
Santa can I please have a toy 
dog.
Santa can I please four toy cars.
From, EmmaJo

Dear Santa,
Hooww arr you?
But I wut a baby huz.
From, Alayna
Dear Santa,
Please toy Dog.
From, Yeimy

Dear Santa,
I Love you Santa
how are you
Are you great
can i hav a toys
Can i hav a slegh
From, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
Will you cum to my hose 
tonight for Christmas Eve.
Santa can pleas have a new 
nerf gun.
From, Nathan
Dear Santa,
toy
toy
toy
toy
From, Axel

Mrs. Henderson’s 
1st Grade 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
How do you, Rudolph, and the 
other reindeer get to my house 

so fast? I have been really good 
this year! I have shared my toys 
with my little brother and my 
mom and dad. For Christmas, I 
would like to ask for a Beyblade 
battlefield with the golden Bey-
blade. This one is big enough 
to play with my brother and 
all of my friends! I know you 
love cookies, so I will leave you 
some chocolate chip cookies 
and milk (and carrots for the 
reindeer). Merry Christmas 
Santa!
Love, Case Inselman

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? 
I have been good and haven’t 
been fighting with my brothers 
this year. I would like a fast 
scooter so I can keep up with 
my brothers and friends on 
their bikes. Be sure to tell the 
reindeer we are making them 
some food and spreading 
outside for them, and we will 
make you some brownies to 
have with your milk.
Thank you for everything, 
Jasper Vaan Williams

Dear Santa,
How many presents do you 
have? I haven’t got in trouble. 
I want a squishy because it’s 
so squishy! I also want a big 
Hatchimal because it’s so 
cute! I can’t wait for you to 
eat a healthy snack instead of 
cookies. Thank you Santa!
Love, Skylar St. John

Dear Santa,
Do you have rides at the North 
Pole? I cleaned the living room 
yesterday and it looks nice! I 
would love Cosmo the robot 
for Christmas because he’s so 
cool and he can pick up blocks. 
I’m going to leave you an 
exercise trampoline when you 
visit. Thank you for giving good 
presents to me.
Love, Finn Horner

Dear Santa,
How do you get in houses with-
out a chimney? I was really nice 
all year! For Christmas I really 
want a tree house and walkie 
talkies so me and my friends 
can play outside. I love you San-
ta! I can’t wait for Christmas to 
get here.
Love, Jose Espericueta

Dear Santa,
Is it really cold at the North 
Pole? I have been good and 
cleaned my room. Can I please 
have a baby that goes potty? 
I want it because it is special. 
I hope you like the cookies I 
made you. Thank you for the 
gifts, Santa!
Love, Kinsley Odom

Dear Santa
Are there any snowflakes at the 
North Pole? I have been good 
helping with my baby sister. I 
would love some new makeup, 
because I’m out. Hope you like 
your cookies! Be safe!
Love, Addyson Legge

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly? I did lots 
of chores for my mommy. I 
want a snowboard! I’m going to 
leave carrots for the reindeer. I 
love you.
Cole Parker

Dear Santa,
Did you and Mrs.Clause have 
a good year? I have been 
helpful by making my bubba’s 
breakfast and doing chores. 
Can you please bring me a Jojo 
Siwa unicorn plush because 
unicorns are my favorite. I hope 
you will enjoy the cookies and 
gingerbread house I leave for 
you and carrots for the rein-
deer. Good luck this Christmas!
Love, Brooklyn Vanisacker

Dear Santa,
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How much snow is at the North 
Pole? I have been really good 
this year! I helped my Granny 
wash dishes. Please can I have 
a new 2DS case and a Go Pro5 
hope you enjoy the cookies I 
made you have a safe trip.
Love, Zariyah Turner

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard, LOL 
house, Minecraft game, and 
phone. I want my sister. I want 
my brother. I want my big 
brother.
Love, Abby Trantham

Hi Santa,
How are you? I have been very 
good this year. I have been 
a good helper with my little 
brother. I would like a new 
pair of flats. I grew out of my 
old ones. I can’t wait to make 
cookies for you. I hope you 
travel safe.
Love, Kinsley Coats

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 
I’ve been good and even 
helped my Nin clean houses to 
earn money to buy a big LOL 
doll. I want a LOL pillow, a ka-
raoke machine, and Shopkins 
because I love to sing! I hope 
you enjoy the cookies and 
chocolate milk.
Love, Marlee Burr

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph real? I cleaned up 
my room and I read my first 
chapter book. For Christmas I 
would like a Baby Alive Doll, a 
big girl bike, a Christmas sled, 
and decorations. I am going to 
leave you some cookies and 
milk. I love you Santa!
From Lynia Lewis

Dear Santa,
Is there a junior Rudolf for 
when the reindeer gets old? I 
have been really good! I share 
my outside toys with the 
neighbors. I would really like 
Barbie dolls and new jeans. I 
have grew out of my old ones! 
I made you cookies and can’t 
wait for you to eat them. Have 
a good night!
Love, Auniya Donaldson

Santa,
What kind of cookies do you 
want? In class, I got on pink 
this year for being good! I want 
a Hatchimal, a bath bomb, a 
chocolate maker, and a cotton 
candy maker because it’s fun 
to play with! I am going to 
leave you a lot of cookies that I 
colored on. I want a Santa suit. 
Thank you Santa!
Love, Amira Owens

Dear Santa,
Do you really have elves? I 
have been very helpful for my 
mom. I would like Roblox toys, 
Pokemon cards, Minecraft 
Legos, and Pokemon balls. 
Do you think you could put a 
Pokemon game on my tablet? 
My mom will make cookies 
for you. I will put a napkin over 
them so flies will not touch 
them! I made you and picture. 
Can’t wait for you to come!
Love, Hector Garcia

Dear Santa,
Are you cold? I would like a 
huge Spiderman! I love Spi-
derman! I want a Spiderman 
costume, gloves, and shoes. 
He is so cool because he is red 
and blue!
Love, Matthew Powell

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? My name is 
Bentleigh. I have been very 
good. Some of the things I 
would like to ask for Christmas 
are: a bike, book, nails, ear-
rings, candy, chips, gel pens, 
bath bomb, iPod, and bows.
Thank you Santa, Bentleigh 
Oliver

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like a 
bike for Christmas. I can’t wait 
to spend time with my family! 
Merry Christmas!
Love, Karson Seidel

Mrs. Lopez  
Washington Irving 

1st Grade
Dear Santa,
How do you get to the North 
Pole? Can I please have a 
barbie toy and make-up and 
a baby doll with night time 
clothes and day time clothes. 
Merry Christmas.
Love, Gracie

Dear Santa Claus,
I want toys, some barbie dolls, 
and a barbie doll house. I also 
want the dog that gives a high 
five.
Love, Jennika Kirby

Dear Santa,
I want legos. Thank you, Santa.
Love, Mason Smith

Dear Santa,

How are you doing? I’ve been 
being nice to my brother and 
sister. This year I would like a 
new game to play with Daddy 
and some new hotrods to go 
with my other cars. I will be 
leaving you candy canes, milk, 
and cookies this year. I hope to 
take a picture with you soon.
Love, Landon Hankins

Dear Santa,
Is your reindeer real? I cleaned 
my room and was a good kid! I 
want a dirt bike and a 4-wheel-
er!! I hope you like the cookies 
and milk. Love you Santa!!!
Love, Hunter

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a new 
train and new crayons and a lot 
of race cars.
Love, T.J.

Dear Santa,
How are you in the North Pole? 
Is it very cold? Santa Clause, 
this year I’ve been good. I’m 
really trying to learn English 
because we have just come 
to this country. I hope you 
can bring me something. I 
want a cowgirl doll. If you can 
bring me it, I’ll give you some 
delicious cookies and a glass 
of milk. I hope you like it. Thank 
you very much dear Santa.
Love, Daylin Vazquez

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? I have 
been REALLY good this year. I 
have started helping my dad 
do laundry. I would like some 
new books this year because 
I like reading. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies. I love 
you!
Love, Izzy

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I 
have been helping my mom 
clean the living room a lot. I 
would like a new L.O.L. doll 
this year because they are 
my favorite thing to play 
with. I really hope you like the 
surprise I leave you along with 
your milk and cookies. I like 
your reindeer!
Love, Abagel

Dear Santa,
Which reindeer is the best? 
I’ve been spending some time 
helping my grandma. Can you 
please bring me a hover board 
and a PS4 this year? I would 
really love to have those things. 
I hope you like the cookies and 
warm milk very much that I 
leave for you. Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Brycen

Dear Santa I want a coloring 
set please because I lost all my 
crayons I love u so much love 
Brilee

Dear Santa,
How fast does your sleigh fly? 
I have been really good this 
year. I share my candy with my 
little sister and friends. I would 
like some sharks, dinosaurs, 
and Lego’s. I like playing with 
all my toys. I have picked out 
special cookies to set out for 
you. I hope you enjoy them.
Love, Jackson.

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? 
I have been good this year, Ive 
helped my teacher in class.
Can i please have a stuffed an-
imal? I hope you like the milk 
and cookies i made for you.
Have a safe trip!
Love, Marley

Dear Santa,
Are you almost ready for 
Christmas? I have been really 
good this year! Someone at 
school fell and I helped them 
back up. Can I please have 
a cool slim kit? I like making 
stuff and slime is my favorite! 
I hope you enjoy the blueberry 
muffins I made for you, and I 
hope you have a safe trip to 
everyone’s house!
Love, Jadon

Dear Santa,
How hard is it to make toys? 
This year I have been a good 
big sister. Can I please have an 
elf on the shelf pet? I would like 
my elf to have a friend. I will 
have cookies and milk for you!
Love, Paisley

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Which rein-
deer has the biggest antlers? 
I have been really good this 
year. I help my Mom and Dad 
with my baby sister and I 
cuddled with my big sister 
when she was sad. Could you 
please bring me my own PS4 
and the Fortnite game to go 
with it? If it’s not too much to 
ask, may I please also have a 
toy Pikachu? I hope you enjoy 
the waffles I left for you. I also 
left you a toothbrush and 
toothpaste so you won’t get 
cavities.
Love, Bo Lee Wingo

How are you Santa ?…I hope 
you have a good physical 
condition ready for delivery all 
the presents, I have been good 
in my xtras class of reading 
after school in the library, can 
I please a new monster truck ? 
Because I don’t have one and 
I love it . Have a safe trip God 
bless.
Iker

Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I would 
like a hoverboard, a drone and 
a guitar for Christmas. I will 
leave you milk, sweet tea and 
Santa and reindeer cookies. 
Can you get my brothers 
something too?
Love, Aspen Thurman

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? 
I have been been good in class 
this year. Can I have a LOL 
doll and a baby with a binkie 
attached to her shirt, to play 
with? I will leave cookies and 
milk for you and your reindeer! 
Don’t forget where I live.
Love you Santa, Brooklyn 
Clonts

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I have been 
studying very hard at school. 
Can I please have a LOL doll for 
me, a Spider-Man doll for my 
bubba, and a baby car for my 
baby brother. We would really 
like to play with those things. 
We will leave you milk, cookies 
and a present that I will make 
you. Please, tell Jesus Happy 
Birthday!
Love, Laiyla

Kimberly  
Thomison’s  
1st grade,  

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
How are you this Christmas? I 
have been very good this year. 
I listen in class and I make my 
bed even when my mom does 
not tell me to. For Christmas, 
I want an electric scooter 
and some goal posts to play 
football in my backyard.
Thank you, Connor Fortenberry

Dear Santa,
I wanted to let you know I’ve 
been good most of the year 
and so has my brother, Josh, 
and sister, Kaylie. We will be 
baking chocolate chip cookies 
for you. There will also be 
chocolate milk for you to drink. 
I hope you enjoy them. For 
Christmas, I want a phone, 
headphones, a baby doll, baby 
doll clothes, doll house, shoes, 
pajamas, and clothes. I hope to 
see you soon!
Love Always, Mahayla Percell

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? I 
cleaned my room all the time 
this year. Can you please bring 
me a new watch and a box 
of LEGO’s? I will leave Oreos 
with milk for you. Bye Merry 
Christmas Santa!
Love, Ben Green

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope that you 
are doing good. I have been 
good this year. For Christmas 
I would like a Laser Tag game, 
Superhero legos, Jurassic 
Park legos, and a TV for my 
bedroom. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies.
Love, Jacob Driver

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do you 
like? I have been pretty good 
this year. Sometimes i help 
my mom clean the house. Can 
you please bring me baldi and 
playtime toys? I would really 
like to play with them. Mom 
and I are gonna leave milk and 
cookies for you. I hope you 
really like them.
Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Eli Hankins

Dear Santa,
Can you please make it snow? 
I’ve been a good girl, and I re-
ally want a gymnastics bar for 
Christmas. My brother wants 
hunting stuff for Christmas. If 
anyone tells you we have been 
bad this year, don’t worry my 
brother did it.
Love, Kinsley DaVault

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL Doll, JoJo Amer-
ican Girl Doll, and a Bunny 
Build-A-Bear. I love you Santa.
Love, Addy Jane Mullens

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this 
year. I want a big dinosaur that 
moves his tail and you have 
to push a button. I will leave 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Gunner Laborico

Dear Santa,
Do you have a record for how 

fast you can deliver presents? 
I have been really good this 
year! I do all of my chores and 
I sometimes help my brother 
bring in the trash cans from the 
street! Can I please have the 
Barbie bakery chef toy? I love 
playing with play dough and 
would love to learn to make 
play dough food. I can’t wait for 
you to eat the brownies I made 
you. Have a safe trip!
Love, Olivia West

Dear Santa,
I would like a Pomsie pink 
dragon and lots of yarn. Thank 
you!
Love, Taryn Cave

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a box toy 
so I can live in it and paint it. I 
also want a red toy car, big toy 
tank (green), a cross, bag of 
marshmallows, very best toy 
laser tag, and toy rocket ship.
Love, Preston Whitehurst

Dear Santa,
How does your reindeer’s fly? 
This is what I would like for 
Christmas: a remote con-
trol tractor, police cars, and 
firetrucks (I love them!).
Love, Bryce Keller

Dear Santa,
I am very excited to see you 
this Christmas. I want nails, 
make up, and lipstick for 
Christmas. I hope you have a 
safe flight back home.
Love, Gracie Haislip

Dear Santa,
Will there be snow this Christ-
mas? I hope so. I love snow! I 
have been a very good boy all 
year long. I have helped with 
chores and made sure my toys 
were picked up when I was 
done playing with them. Can 
I please have more Legos so I 
can add onto my others one 
that I already have. I would like 
a ball pit so I can jump into it 
and can I get my favorite five 
nights at Freddy’s because it’s 
cool to play with. I’m sure you 
get cookies all the time so I’m 
going to make you fry bread. 
It’s my favorite food. You have a 
good night and stay warm.
Love Always, DJ Donaldson

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring a new 
Play-Doh truck for Milo, new 
books for my mom, special hot 
tea for my dad, and I would like 
a new video game. Please and 
thank you.
Love, Matthew Hanna

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? 
I hope you are both okay. I 
have been good this year. I 
help my Papa and Nana all the 
time. I have also helped my 
little brother with his ABC’s 
and numbers. I want a bike 
for Christmas because my 
other bike is too small and a 
Nickelodeon Slime Kit. I will 
leave your favorite chocolate 
chip cookies out for you again. 
I am so excited that Christmas 
is almost here.
Love, Hayden Robinson

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? 
I have been good this year. I 
have helped my mom by clean 
up our house and taking out 
the trash. I want a phone and a 
tablet so I can play on them. I 
will leave you milk and choco-
late cookies. Have a safe trip!
Love, Jackson Jones

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite elf? I have 
been good this year. I like to 
play with my older brother 
and I help my mom clean the 
house. For Christmas, I want 
a new pink scooter and a 
new make-up box. I will have 
chocolate chip cookies and 
chocolate milk waiting for you 
on the kitchen table. I hope you 
stay warm and have fun!
Love, Farrah Lomoe

Dear Santa,
How you are doing? I was a 
good boy this year. I helped 
my mom clean the house 
and played nicely with my 
older brother. This year I want 
a drum with drum sticks 
because I want to learn how to 
play the drums. I am going to 
bake chocolate chip cookies 
and have milk set out with 
them for you. Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Kamden Wingfield

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? 
I like Rudolph! I have been 
amazing this year. I help dad 
clean the house and pick up 
my toys. I want a bike so I can 
go everywhere and toy car. 
There will be chocolate chip 
cookies and milk for you to 
snack on during your long 
flight. Have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Kaden Mauldin McLeod

Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North 
Pole? I have been extra good 
this year. I help mom clean 
the house and watch my little 
sister. I want a LOL Doll and 
Barbie clothes for my other 
Barbies. I will have snowflake 
cookies and milk for you on 
Christmas Eve. I love you very 
much and I love Christmas!
Love, Bridgette Stevenson

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? 
I have been really good this 
year. I help mom around the 
house and I help dad clean the 
yard. I want new pants since I 
have outgrown my old ones, a 
nerf gun so I can play with my 
brother, and Roblox because it 
is my favorite. I will have choc-
olate chip cookies, milk, and 
a special note for you. Have a 
safe trip!
Love, Kaleb White

Mrs. Coker,  
2nd Grade  

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I am leeving sum reindeer food 
for the reindeer and speshl 
food for Rudolf and Chrismas 
is my faveret holiday besides 
4th uv July and April Fools 
Day. I hope the Grinch is not 
steeling gifs. Christmas list: 
Diamond and Golden Xbox 
360m, Lamborghini Huracan 
Performante model car, IPhone 
10R, IPhone X, Jake Paul 
IPhone OneX red camo IPhone 
case, Tesla model S model car, 
real Diamond plated hover-
board and Golden Rolex.
Love, Garrett Bullard

Dear Santa,
How have you been. Hey, Santa 
have you seen Cookie, my Elf 
on a Shelf. I love Rudolf. I wish 
I can see you because people 
dress like you and I don’t know 
if its you or not. Is Grinch 
real? I really love you. Can I 
please have a big plushie of a 
fox please and I would like a 
LOL doll please and a golden 
hoverboard.
Your Friend, Bailey Mullins 
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
How are you today? I am great 
this month! But, how is Rudolf? 
I wonder and I bet Alaska, 
north pole is like Antarctica? 
Or no? But, did Grinch stole 
Christmas? I want Minecraft 
story mode season 2.
Love, Frankie Ortega

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How 
is Mrs. Claus? How are the 
reindeer? I would like a LOL doll 
please.
Love, Ansleigh Watson

Dear Santa,
How have you been this year? 
I would like two Golden Hover-
boards, Xbox 360, 20 Minecraft 
books, IPhone8, 2 racing dirt 
bikes, and a 4wheeler.
Love, Shawn Buchanan

Dear Santa,
How is Rosabella feeling? And 
is Rudolf real? I am feeling 
really jolly this year. How are 
you feeling? May I have a bath 
bomb maker please. How do 
you get in my house if I don’t 
have a fireplace. Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
Love, Paisley Dollar

Dear Santa Claws,
Do you still live in the North 
Pole? Meow Meow you are 
Purrrrfect! All the presents you 
got me I liked. Santa, I know I 
have already made a list but 
I’m going to add one more 
thing. A Loki Bobblehead .
Love, Odin Abbott

Dear Santa,
Are there reindeer good? I 
know that I watched a movie 
with you in it, a Santa movie 
where your sleigh crashed and 
a brother and sister tried to 
save Christmas. I knew that 
Comet was the leader. I want 
Monopoly Jr., Incredibles 2, 
and a Nintendo Switch game, 
Pokemon Lets Go Pikachu.
Love,
Archer Scarberry

Dear Santa,
Are you steel cool? Why are 
you steel jolly? I am steel jolly. 
I want a phone, a bicycle and 
Lego Incredibles 2. I love you 
Santa. Do you steel live in the 
North Pole?
Love, Preston Lowe

Dear Santa,
Instead of being rude like say-
ing I want, I want, I want. I will 
ask you a couple of questions. 
Did you get a new reindeer? 
Is Rudolph’s nose still ok? Is 
it cold in the North Pole? I 
would like a Star Link game for 
Nintendo Switch and a Cosmo 
Robot.

Your Friend, Grant McLaughlin

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Are you 
still saying Ho, Ho, Ho? I’m 
jolly this year! How are the rein-
deer? I want Lite the Fireplace. 
I would like to stay with Mrs. 
Coker.
Love, Katelyn Hitchcock

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How have 
your reindeer been? How has 
Mrs. Claus been? How have 
the elves been? Is it cold in the 
North Pole? Do you like deliv-
ering presents? For Christmas 
can I have a hover board and a 
new timer for my bike.
Love, Lucy DeYoung

Dear Santa,
How have you been this year? 
Is Mrs. Claus busy making 
mittens and hats for the elfs? 
I have been very, very, very 
good. I hope that our reindeer 
are doing very, very good this 
year. I really want this please a 
hover board and a My Life Doll.
Love, Teanna Nix

Dear Santa,
How are you this year? How are 
your reindeer this year? How 
are the Elves on the shelf? I 
have been very, very good this 
year. Can I maybe have a stick 
horse stable and a stick horse 
obstacle course and a rental 
horse for Christmas.
Love, Gracelyn Cooper

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing 
in the North Pole? How old are 
you? I would like a cat and a car 
for Christmas.
Love, Caspian Cooper

Dear Santa,
How has your jolly belly been 
doing? Did you get a new 
reindeer? How are you doing? 
For Christmas I want 2 things, 
a new bike and a drone.
Your Friend, Xander Van Why

Dear Santa,
How are you this year? Mrs. 
Claus have you been making 
hats for the elves? How does 
your sled fly?
Your Friend, Damion Webb

Dear Santa,
I’m your best friend. I wish I 
can see you. Can I see you? 
Can I please have a cat plushie 
and a dog plushie.
Love, Zoe Alexander

Dear Santa,
How have you been this year? 
How are the elves? How is Mrs. 
Claus? Have you gotten a new 
deer? Does Rudolf still have a 
red nose? I have been very very 
good this year. For Christmas 
can I please have a coloring 
book?
Love, Miranda Freeman

Dear Santa,
How have you been this year? 
How is the elves? Are the 
reindeers good this year? I’ve 
been good this year. Can I have 
a new toy car?
Love Your Friend, Brody 
Webber

Dear Santa,
How deep is the snow at the 
North Pole? Are the elves doing 
a good job? I have been good I 
would like turbo rocket jets.
Love, Haidyn Lyon

Patty Dixon 
2nd grade 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa:
The only thing I want for 
Christmas is a remote control 
Bat mobile.
Love, Axel

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the Elves? I have some 
things I want for Christmas:
I would like a dollhouse, a Bar-
bie doll, a new stuffed animal, 
Paw Patrol pillow, a ballet skirt, 
and a pair of ballet shoes.
Ho, Ho, Ho, Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Eva

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph, 
and the Elves?
For Christmas, I would like car 
toys, Legos, and robots.
Your friend, Ethan

Dear Santa:
How are you doing? How is 
Mrs. Clause doing and all your 
elves? And all your reindeer 
doing? What I want for Christ-
mas is a hoverboard, a kitten 
or a dog, and a hair dryer. An 
applewatch, a toy for my cat 
Ella, and a friend for Huck, my 
dog.
From your friend,
Gwen 
Love you Santa

Dear Santa Clause:
How are Mrs. Clause, Rudolph 
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and the elves? And I think you 
are the very best, right now!
And I want a Nintendo for 
Christmas. 
Robert

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the elves?
For Christmas, I would like an 
ipad, LOL doll house, LOL doll 
popup store, and Squishies.
Your friend, Emily

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the elves? For Christmas, 
I would like a puppy, an ipad, 
and a phone.
Your friend, Jazmine

Dear Santa:
How are you, Mrs. Clause, 
Rudolph, and the elves? For 
Christmas, I would like a tablet, 
a hoverboard, a dog, a million 
dollars, a toy for my sister, a 
phone, a T.V., a vacation to 
Disney Land, and a ticket for 
the museum.
Your friend, JaKobi

Dear Santa:
How are you, Mrs. Claus, 
Rudolph and the elves? For 
Christmas, I would like a 
phone, an American Girl Doll 
that looks just like me!
Love, Tila

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the elves? For Christmas, 
I would like a toy scooter, and 
toy wrestlers, and a Huskie 
puppy.
Your friend, Memphis

Dear Santa, Mrs. Clause, 
Rudolph and the Elves:
How are the elves? For Christ-
mas, I would like a remote 
control airplane.
Your friend, Kolson 
( Ethan & Gatlin)

Dear Santa Claus:
I have been good this year, and 
every year. I love your letters 
to me. I love you so, so much. 
I wish I had a puppy please to 
play with. I like Rudolph and 
your elves. I want cars, tracks 
and a tardis from Dr. Who.
You’re my friend Santa, from 
your friend, Kyrran

Dear Santa:
How are Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the elves? For Christmas, 
I would like a bow, an x-Box, 
and some games for it. I want 
a phone for Christmas, and 
that’s all!
Love,Brayden

Dear Santa:
How is Mrs. Claus? I hope she’s 
okay. I want joy, happiness, 
and love!
Your friend, Gatlin

Dear Santa:
How are you, Mrs. Clause, 
Rudolph and the Elves?
For Christmas, I want Legos, 
Hot Wheels, a Nerf Gun, 
Poke’Mon and BeyBlades.
From, Tylan

Dear Santa:
You are nice, and you give me 
and Keshawn presents. You are 
nice. We have fun times with 
opening presents.
I want for Christmas some 
popcorn, a wallet that’s pink 
and glittery. I want girl Legos, 
I want some playdough, a 
doll and doll clothes ,a doll 
house I want a purse, and a 
little Christmas tree, a jewelry 
box, high heel shoes, and a 
diamond that’s not real.
Love, Khandi

Dear Santa:
For Christmas I want a Santa 
suit, a Santa sleigh with a big 
backseat for all the presents.
Love, Parker

Dear Santa:
For Christmas I want some 
toys. I want a Hello Neighbor 
Plushy, and Cup Head Plushy.
Love, Nashosba

Emily Furtick’s 
2nd grade 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
I want a pet horse for Christ-
mas this year. I was good this 
year. I will make cookies for 
you.
Love, Berkeley

Dear Santa,
I am going to lay out some 
cookies for you. I hope I get 
everything I asked for. I hope 
you come to my house. I want 
a scooter.
Love, Asher

Dear Santa,
I was good. I listened to my 
teacher. I might leave fudge for 
you. Can I have new mittens, 4 
fish, and a toy puppy? Thank 
you.
Love, Cordelia

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike. I am leaving 
cookies and milk. I am being 
nice to my mom, dad, and 
friends.
Love, Remington

Dear Santa,
I want a Arceus Plushy. I have 
chocolate chips and a gallon of 
milk for you.
Love, Ragan

Dear Santa,
I really want all the Orbeez 
toys. Don’t forget that I will 
put cookies out for you. I have 
been good for my teacher 
and parents. I have been good 
all year. I love all of yall at the 
North Pole!
Love, Samara

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christmas. 
How many elves do you have? 
What kind of cookies do you 
like?
Love, Michelle

Dear Santa,
I want a Minecraft Lucky Block 
for Christmas. I will be good 
I promise. When my teacher 
tells me to be quiet, I will stop 
talking. When my Nana tells me 
to go to bed, I will go.
Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
I have been good for my 
teacher. I will leave you a glass 
of milk and cookies. You are the 
best. Thank you.
Love, Ashton

Dear Santa,
I’ve been super good this year. 
I want some LOL Dolls. We will 
lay out some snickerdoodle 
cookies and ginger ale. Will you 
bring me a new water bottle? 
Your elves are the best! You are 
the best person in the world. 
What would we do without 
you?
Love, Madison

Dear Santa,
I want some Xbox games. I 
have been good for my mom 
and my teacher. I want a dirt 
bike. I will give you milk and 
cookies.
Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
I have been good for you. I love 
you Santa.
Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nerf toy for 
Christmas. I have been good 
all year. I have minded my par-
ents. I am probably going to lay 
out cookies and milk. Do you 
really live in the North Pole? 
How do you stay warm?
Love, Aleikae

Dear Santa,
I want a Hover-board for 
Christmas. Santa, I will lay out 
Christmas tree cookies and 
milk for you. I have been really 
good for my dad.
Love, Jaxon (Jack)

Dear Santa,
I have been good this whole 
year. I want a baby doll. I love 
your Christmas presents. My 
mom and dad will make sure 
and leave cookies and milk.
Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
I want a lion named Spark. Can 
you tame him? I love your toys. 
Please tell Rudolph that I love 
him.
Love, Vivian

Mrs. McMichael’s 
Washington Irving 

2nd grade
Dear Santa,
Have a great travel. Ok may I 
have 3 hotwheels if I was good 
and a baby wolf some new 
shoes and close a miniature 
basketball goal and a nerf gun 
some marshmallows charco 
about 6 little bitty logs and a 
football. And 1 ice cream. Last 
thing a horse.
From, Omarius

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa I love Christmas so 
much and can I please have 
ten Lols and a phone and 
twenty Lols and a tablet and a 
computer.
From, Harlie

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas so much and 
can I please have one Lol and a 
tablet and a computer.
From, Jayden
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m good. Can 
I please have a lol doll baby 
sister and lol doll big sister.
From, Michelle
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a cloak 
please. I want a chapter book! 
Please. I want new shews. I 
want a gun. I want a beard. I 

want a mustash. I want a nife.
From, Ryder

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good 
time at the northpole. Can I 
please have a doll and new 
clothes for Boof and a LOL doll 
little sister and big sister.
Love, Briella

Dear Santa,
This year I want a LOL doll and 
to see my whole family. That’s 
all I’m asking for or if you can’t 
get my family to come it’s ok 
that’s all I’m asking for.
From, Ana

Dear Santa,
Ho ho ho. How are your 
rendeer this year. I know your 
rendeer names. I will want a 
lot of toys like lol dolls and a 
tranpoline a big cross a big lol 
box for Christmas.
From, Jaden

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? How 
are ye’re reindeer? How is Mrs 
Claus? I am in 2 grade Oh! How 
are ye’re elfs going? Can I have 
a hoverbord. I love Santa
From, Zaiden

Dear Santa,
How are you and how is your 
reindeer and as well as Mrs. 
Claus? I was thinking if you 
could please see if you could 
have some LOLs for Christmas 
as well as IPS and there is 1 
more thang. I really really really 
want my big sister to come for 
Christmas.
From, Katelin

Dear Santa,
How is it going this year? I want 
a xbox one and a nerfgun also I 
want a phone please. That’s all. 
Have a safe trip.
From, Jayce

Dear Santa,
I wish I could have my own 
School. Hey how if your 
reineders?
From, RJ

Dear Santa,
How are your rander? I wish I 
could get LOL dolls . All of them 
even the biggest pet. I love you.
From, Danyka

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Cluas and how are 
you Santa? HOw are the rein-
deer? HOw is the Northpole? 
Christmas is my favortie time 
of year. I want a LOL Doll.
From, Itzabella

Dear Santa,
How if your day going?For 
Christmas I want a lap top and 
a baby doll.
From, Destiny

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are 
doing good. I am good. Do you 
mind I get all this stuff for me 
makeup and lol dolls and a 

baby brother.
From, Amira

Dear Santa, I hope you have a 
good day. And I hope you have 
a safe time. Can you please I 
have this one thing. Please and 
thank you. A couch.
From, Blake

Dear Santa,
How is your wife? I hope you 
are doing good. How are your 
elfs? I hope you have a great 
ride tonight. Can I please have 
a hoverbord and a electric 
gocart please.
From, Cale

Dear Santa,
How are your elves going? 
NOw as I was saying I want for 
Christmas I want a lego and a 
worrer sword and robot.
From, Matthew

Mrs. Wingfield’s 
2nd grade,  

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
Have you and the elves been 
working hard to get ready for 
Christmas? I’m sure you’ve 
been very busy! Can you 
please bring me the WWE 2k18 
Hall of Fame Showcase? I love 
to collect them all and I don’t 
have that one yet! I can’t wait 
to make special cookies with 
my Mom for you on Christmas 
Eve!
Love Carson Alberda

Dear Santa,
How do you make all of the 
toys in the world? One really 
good thing I have done this 
year is worked well in school 
and tried my hardest! I really 
want the “Real As Can Be, Baby 
Alive” because it looks real and 
acts motions like a real baby. I 
would like to ask for lights for 
someone else because they 
don’t have enough money 
for their own electricity, and 
it makes me feel sad to know 
that. On Christmas Eve I will be 
leaving you milk and cookies 
(and a VERY clean room), right 
near the Christmas tree. We 
will be leaving your reindeer 
some yummy food in the front 
yard and maybe some carrots 
if my bunny doesn’t eat them 
all. Have a happy, jolly year 
Santa Claus.
From, Kamryn Brooks

Dear Santa,
How are all of you doing up in 
the North Pole? I wanted to 
let you know that I helped my 
grandma rake the leaves out of 
her yard. I would like to ask for 
a new iPod touch this year be-
cause the one my sister passed 
down to me doesn’t work good 
anymore. I also wanted to ask 
that one of my classmates gets 
treated good so that he will be 
happier. I will be leaving you 
cookies and strawberry milk 
on the wood stove in my living 

room on Christmas Eve. I hope 
you have a safe trip!
Love, Cody Harlin

Deer Santa
How many elf’s do you have?
I helped pick up paper at the 
progeckt senter.
I went a LoL Doll, golden Huffer 
Bord, Amarecan girl Doll kitch-
en, and a LoL Doll house!
zyyour Friend, Lily Kris Dosh

Dear Santa,
How do you get to all the 
children in one night? I have 
been good this year because 
I help my parents and I’m a 
good big brother. I would like a 
laptop because I want to play 
video games on it. Please bring 
Mav a ultimit fire truck from 
Paw Putroll. I will leave you 
milk and choclit chip cooky’s 
in the living room on the coffy 
table. And I will leave carrits for 
the raindear. I can’t wait til you 
come!
Love,
Draegen

Dear Santa,
How many kids do you deliver 
toys to? This year I made sure 
my teacher knew when my 
friend didn’t get to eat lunch. 
I was worried she would be 
hungry. I would like a hover-
board. I have been wanting a 
hoverboard because it looks so 
fun! I will be leaving you some 
cookies and milk on a special 
plate. I will leave it on the bar 
like I always do.
Love, Kyah

Misty Cedillo’s  
3rd Grade 

Washington Irving
Dear Santa,
How can your sleigh fly? I 
helped my friend read the pric-
es of the books at the book fair. 
I would like an Australian Shep-
herd for Christmas because 
they are so fuzzy! I would like 
a Ford Super Duty for my dad. 
We will be leaving you a ginger-
bread cookie wearing a Santa 
hat by the front door.
Trey Nix

Dear Santa,
How do you get around the 
world in one night? Help take 
care of my sister. A big girl 
camera, because I want to 
make YouTube videos. I would 
like Santa to bring my cat a kit-
ty bed. Peanut butter cookies 
on the dining room table.
AJ Dunn

Dear Santa,
How are you in the North 
Pole? Is it very cold? Santa 
Clause this year I’ve been very 
good. I’m really trying to learn 
English, because we have just 
came to this country. I hope 
you can bring me something. I 
want a drone and a BeyBlade. 
If you bring them to me, I’ll give 
you some delicious cookies 

and a glass of milk. I hope you 
will like it.
Thank you very Dear Santa!
Love,
Juan Manuel Vazquez

Dear Santa,
You are kind and nice. I want 
a MacBook and chap stick. I 
love you.
XXOO  Skylie P.

Dear Santa,
My wishes are: new shoes, 
pants, T- shirts, clock, and a 
motorcycle.
Nelson S.

Dear Santa,
I would like, a Fortnite lego set, 
clothes, toys, and a celebration 
and huge feast.
Bryan J.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to 
go Colorado and see the snow, 
and Christmas presents, and a 
pet rabbit.
Kielei B.

Dear Santa,
It has been a long time; I must 
tell you something important. 
That must be spoken, I want 
a dirt bike. I hope you like me; 
you know I like you.
Christian M.

Dear Santa,
You are so cool. I want to you 
one day or not. What I want for 
Christmas is a Nintendo.
Preston R.

Dear Santa,
I want glue, glitter, tide, and 
I have special wish for my 
parents to get back together. 
You are kind and nice. I hope I 
get presents.
MollyAnna M.

Dear Santa,
I don’t want anything for 
Christmas, except for Christ-
mas glee.
Kendall M.

Dear Santa,
I want trampoline, IPhone xsr, 
makeup, basketball goal, I don’t 
need a basketball because I 
won the Hoop Shoot at school.
Kalli P.

Dear Santa,
I want a waterproof trampoline, 
a waterproof robot that can 
turn into a jet, one that turns 
into a car, one that turns into a 
boat, and a tank driller robot. 
They must be able to connect 
together and fight.
Kaylo G.

Dear Santa,
I want a toys to play with, 
television for my grandma, and 
a present for my teacher.
Camila
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Would like to thank everyone
for their continued patronage

Merry Christmas
1009 Main St. • Durant, OK

580.924.5400
bannerfinance.com

Dr. Carroll Hutchens
Dr. Brandon Beaver 
Dr. Taylor Marcum

Committed to Excellence
Committed to You 

2915 Westside Drive • Durant, OK

580-924-1234

Sleigh bells are ringing, and we’re filled  
with good cheer, when we think of the new 

friends that we’ve made this year
And we’d like to extend, to each one of you...

Our very best wishes, and our gratitude too! 
From all of us at,

DurantDemocrat

Merry Christmas & Many Thanks!


